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Federal Election Commission 
Office of Complaints Examination and Legal Administration 
ATTN: Kathrj'n Ross, Paralegal 
999 E Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20436 

RE: MUR NO. 7272 

Dear Commissioners: 

I am writing on behalf of Congressman Steve Chabot and Cliabot for Congress as its Treasurer (referred 
to collectively as "we") in response to MUR NO. 7272. 

We have the unenviable, if not impossible, task of proving not only a negative, but also proving a 
negative about which no actual information or evidence has been produced by the complainant, J. 
Whitfield Larrabee. Despite the lack of evidence provided in Mr. Larrabee's complaint (the 
"Complaint"), we have been able to uncover, contrary to Mr. Larrabee's allegations, that 
the contribution to Chabot for Congress in question was made at a time during which the 
contributor (Edward Kutler) did not represent Ukrainian interests. As detailed below, this 
evidence vitiates the entire Complaint as it relates to Congressman Steve Chabot and his 
campaign, Chabot for Congress. 

In MUR NO. 7272, Mr. Larrabee charges 24 different parties for their involvement in a vaguely-defined 
intemational conspiracy to "corrupt[] the 2014 primary and general elections, the deliberations of the 
United States Senate and the deliberations of the United States House of Representatives.'" As evidence 
of this conspiracy, Mr. Larrabee cites fees received by numerous registered lobbyists from several 
Ukrainian interests, including (as it pertains to this response) the European Centre For a Modem Ukraine 
("ECFMU"). 

Mr. Larrabee did not name Congressman Chabot nor his campaign as a party to the Complaint, nor did he 
provide any evidence that either were a party to this alleged conspiracy. Instead, he provided one fact 
(the existence of a $500 political contribution) that he suggests alone justifies further investigation. 

' See MUR NO. 7272, paragraph 1. 
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The following is the entirety of the reference to Congressman Chabot and his campaign in Mr. Larrabee's 
complaint: 

"Federal Election Commission records show the following contribution from Kutler to Steve 

Chabot for Congress: 

Contributor Name Recipient State Employer Receipt Date Amount 

Kutler, Edward Steve Chabot for Congress VA Mercury Instruments 07/16/2014 $500.00 

"Steven Chabot is a Member of the House of Representatives from the 1" Congressionai District 

in Ohio who aiso served on the House Foreign Affairs Committee in 2013 and 2014. it is iikeiy 

that this contribution was made in furtherance of the iobbyists' scheme to contribute funds from 

the Party of Regions and the ECFMU to federal candidates. Further investigation of Steven 

Chabot's and Steve Chabot for Congress' involvement in this scheme is warranted."^ 

Again, Mr. Larrabee provides no evidence of wrongdoing on the part of Congressman Chabot or his 
campaign. And he doesn't really make a claim, or levy a charge. He just suggests maybe this particular 
contribution should be investigated. 

Well, we have investigated the contribution, and here is what we've found. According to 
FEC records, the $500 contribution referenced by Mr. Larrabee was made by Ed Kutler to 
Chabot for Congress on July 16,2014. However, based on filings made on April 28,2017, 
neither Ed Kutler nor his employer. Mercury Public Affairs, represented the European 
Centre for a Modern Ukraine at the time the contribution was made. According to those 
filings. Mercury and Kutler terminated their representation of ECFMU on May 8,2014, 
more than two months before Mr. Kutler contributed to Chabot for Congress.^ 

Mr. Larrabee knew, or should have known, this to be true before he filed the Complaint, as he references 
Mercury's filings on numerous occasions.^ In at least two separate places on its Supplemental FARA for 
the Six Month Period Ending 5/8/14 (and amendment). Mercury discloses that its representation of 
ECFMU ended in May 2014.^ 

But, that is not all that Mr. Larrabee knew from reading Mercury's FARA filings. In those filings, which 
cover periods ranging from April, 2012 until May 8, 2014, over 200 contributions made by Mercury 
employees are listed. Additionally, nearly 50 contacts between Mercury employees or clients and 
Members of Congress or their staffs or committee staffs are disclosed. And yet, not one of those more 
than 250 separate disclosures mentions Congressman Steve Chabot or his campaign committee.^ 

^ See MUR NO. 7272, paragraphs S3 and 54. 
' See Exhibit A: Mercury FARA Filings, April 28,2017. 
* See MUR NO. 7272, paragraphs 26-30,60-61. 
^ See Exhibit A, speciflcaily the May 8, 2014 Supplemental FARA, question 7 (page 3), and question 11 (page 10). 
^See Exhibit A. 
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Given the lack of evidence contained within the Complaint regarding Congressman Chabot and his 
campaign, it would certainly appear as if Mr. Larrabee is also unaware of any evidence outside of these 
filings directly implicating Congressman Chabot or his campaign. 

If that is not enough evidence that Mr. Larrabee's reference to Congressman Chabot is baseless, 
Congressman Chabot's own words prove he was not a party to Mr. Larrabee's alleged international 
conspiracy. 

To the extent that the grand conspiracy alleged by Mr. Larrabee is comprehensible from the Complaint, it 
appears it consisted, in Mr. Larrabee's words, of efforts by several lobbyists and lobbying firms, led by 
Paul J. Manafort, Jr., to provide campaign contributions to Members of Congress from foreign sources 
related to the Ukrainian and Russian governments. These contributions were part of a scheme to "gain 
positive press coverage of [former Ukrainian President Viktor Yaniikovych and other] Ukrainian 
officials," "water down or defeat a resolution (H. Res. 28) under consideration in the House condemning 
the persecution of Yulia Tymeshenko, an opponent of Yanukovych in the 2010 Ukraine election," and to 
help "promote Russian interests in the former Soviet republics, to undermine anti-Russia opposition in the 
United States, and to benefit the [Vladimir] Putin government."^ 

While there is no earthly manner in which Congressman Chabot or his campaign can confirm or deny the 
existence of the alleged conspiracy, other than to say that neither he nor his campaign participated in such 
a conspiracy, nor do they have any knowledge or evidence to provide regarding such a scheme. 
Congressman Chabot has made his position regarding Yanukovych, Putin and the Russian invasion of 
Ukraine crystal clear. 

Specifically, Congressman.Chabot maintains a political blog on his campaign website, and we have 
attached several entries that reference Ukraine, Putin and the Russian invasion of Crimea.' 

On at least two separate occasions on his campaign blog alone. Congressman Chabot referred to Vladimir 
Putin as a "thug."' Additionally, in that same fomm, he publicly advised President Trump to pressure 
Putin to exit Crimea on at least two occasions." 

He also dedicated an entire blog entiy to the efforts of Putin to "bully" former Soviet republics and 
repeatedly criticized Putin's aggression towards those countries." 

Regarding Mr. Yanukovych, Congressman Chabot referred to him as "particularly corrupt," charged that 
he "had his opponent [Yulia Tymeshenko] in the presidential election imprisoned on trumped-up 
charges," and that he ordered his "thugs" to "viciously attack[] and beat[] peaceful protestors."" 

All of these blog entries are readily available on Congressman Chabot's campaign page 
(www.stevechabot.com'>. which is the fourth website that appears when "Steve Chabot" is googled. 

' See MUR NO. 7272, paragraphs 38,40 and 43. 
^ See Exhibit B; Chabot Campaign Blog Entries. 
^ See Exhibit B, specifically blogs dated 1/18/17 and 3/8/17. 
" See Exhibit B, specifically blogs dated 1/18/17 and 7/S/17. 
" See Exhibit B. specifically blogs dated 5/21/14, 7/23/14,8/27/14,9/24/14,1/13/16,4/20/17, and 8/17/16. 
" See Exhibit B, specifically blog dated 5/21/14. 
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But, maybe Mr. Larrabee is simply unaware of how Google works. By simply "googling" his name (J. 
Whitfield Larrabee), here is what we found. 

In the past 18 months in addition to MUR NO. 7272, Mr. Larrabee has filed numerous complaints against 
Republicans, including: an ethics complaint in Florida against then-candidate Donald Trump and Florida 
Attorney General Pam Bondi (which was dismissed for lack of evidence); complaints with the IRS 
against Trump and Paul Manafort; a request that a federal criminal investigation be launched against 
Attorney General Jeff Sessions; and bar association complaints against Sessions, Manafort, and former 
White House Chief of StaffReince Priebiis in Alabama, Connecticut and Wisconsin respectively." 

On his Twitter feed (@jwlarrabee), Mr. Larrabee regularly rants against Republicans, particularly those in 
the Trump Administration, and praises Democratic initiatives, such as Senator Bemie Sanders' Medicare 
for All Plan and the "Resistance" movement. More significantly, he actively promotes the media 
coverage of the many complaints he has filed. In fact, the more you read his Twitter account, the more it 
appears that the primaiy' purpose of Mr. Larrabee's multitude of complaints is to gain earned media and 

^ tamish the targets, rather than actually expose any wrongdoing." 

Along those same lines, in an August 22, 2016 Orlando Sentinel stoiy about the Trump/Bondi ethics 
complaint, Mr. Larrabee stated: "What I'm trying to do is prevent what I see as corrupt, unprincipled, 
bigoted and ruthless individuals from gaining or holding onto political power."" In other words, he is 
trying to influence elections. 

And then, shortly after the election on November 9, 2016, Mr. Larrabee stated on Twitter: "Thanks to 
Donald Triimp, I'll be getting much more active over the next four years. I feel a greater sense of purpose 
... Our enemies are often our greatest friends. I'm going to be more motivated to act in liglit of Trump's 
election." Then, he added: "Victory is often just around the comer from defeat."" 

So, we have a Massachusetts law>'er, whose time is his stock and trade and for which we can assume he is 
compensated, spending a great deal of that valuable time attacking Republicans in an attempt to harm 
them publicly and (as he states in his own words) "prevent" their election. Again, in his own words, his 
motivation is partisan gain, and he is intensely focused on media coverage of his myriad of complaints. 

From this evidence, it certainly appears as if Mr. Larrabee is engaged in electioneering activities, and 
those activities would appear to be designed to harm one party (the Republican National Committee) 
while benefitting another (the Democratic National Committee). And yet, FEC records show no evidence 
of payments to Mr. Larrabee, or in-kind contributions from Mr. Larrabee, for the legal services provided. 
In fact, the only record that appears to involve Mr. Larrabee during this time period is a $100 contribution 
made on August 8,2016 from Mr. Larrabee to ActBlue, but earmarked for the Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Committee (the "DCCC"). This is in addition to a direct contribution from Mr. Larrabee to the 
DCCC on October 20,2006." 

" See Exhibit C: Other Larrabee Complaints Filed. 
" See Exhibit D: J. Whitfield Larrabee Tweets. 

See Exhibit C, specifically the Orlando Sentinel story dated 8/2/16. 
" See Exhibit D, specifically the tweets dated 11/9/16.' 
" See Exhibit E; J. Whitfield Larrabee's Contributions to the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee. 
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It is conceivable that Mr. Larrabee has been acting independently of the Democratic National Committee 
and the DCCC. Conversely, the available evidence suggests it is equally conceivable that his efforts have 
been coordinated with national Democrats. Please note that, unlike Mr. Larrabee, I am providing 
evidence to support my claim. 

The first piece of evidence to suggest possible coordination comes from the Complaint itself. In the 
Complaint, Mr. Larrabee cites, without outside reference, the Democratic National Committee as the 
source of information that legislation "opposed by Mercuiy" was "stalled in [Rep.] Rohrabacher's 
subcommittee" and that Rep. Rohrabacher spoke out against this legislation and in favor of Vladimir 
Putin and the Ukrainian government.'* Because Mr. Larrabee provides no independent reference for this 
information, we are left to assume that he received it directly from the Democratic National Committee. 

While that may seem like a stretch at first, discovery of the parties that Mr. Larrabee elects to exclude 
from his farcical crusade provides compelling evidence for coordination between Mr. Larrabee and 
national Democrats. 

4 
4 In paragraph 58 of the Complaint, Mr. Larrabee alleges that contributions and meetings referenced in the 

Complaint "were part of a larger effort by partners and employees of Mercury and the Podesta Group to 
influence Members of the House'Foreign Affairs Committee and the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
with campaign contributions" (emphasis added)." And yet, Mr. Larrabee did.not include the Podesta 

4 Group as a party to the Complaint, nor does he provide evidence of any of their contributions. It begs the 
question why he chose to exclude the Podesta Group. 

The most obvious reason is that the Podesta Group was founded and managed by Tony Podesta, brother 
of Secretary Hillary Clinton's 2016 campaign chairman, John Podesta. If, as it certainly appears from Mr. 
Larrabee's numerous complaints over the last year and a half, his goal is to tie President Trump's 
campaign to questionable practices, illustrating.similar ties and practices to Secretary Clinton's campaign 
would significantly undermine the effectiveness of that effort. 

Further, as might be expected, the activities of the Podesta Group were focused on Democrats. In the 
FARA Registration Statement filed by the Podesta Group on April 12,2017 in which the Podesta Group 
belatedly disclosed its representation of ECFMU, there are nearly 200 congressional contacts listed in the 
disclosed activities performed by the Podesta Group on behalf of ECFMU.^" However, in only 53 
instances (of the nearly 200 contacts) did the Podesta Group reveal the name of the targeted representative 
or senator, with roughly three-quarters of those targets being Democrats. The greatest focus was on 
Senator Harry Reid (D-NV) and Senator Richard Durbin (D-IL) with nine contacts each and 
Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur (D-OH) with six contacts.^' 

Additionally, there are more than 50 contacts listed with the State Department, which was obviously run 
by the Obama Administration during the period in question. One thing that stands out in the list of the 
State Department contacts is a February 4, 2013 meeting with Jake Sullivan, who had been up until three 
days prior to that meeting Secretarj' Clinton's Deputj' Chief of Staff (she had resigned effective February 

" See MUR NO. 7272, paragraph 41. 
See MUR NO. 7272, paragraph 58. 
See Exhibit F: Podesta Group FARA Filings, April 12,2017. 

" See Exhibit F. 
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1,2013)." Mr. Sullivan would go on to work, along with John Podesta, on Secretary Clinton's 2016 
campaign, a fact most of us know, because Mr. Sullivan also became embroiled in Secretary' Clinton's 
email scandal. 

Therefore, it is highly likely that Mr. Larrabee chose to exclude the Podesta Group from the parties to the 
Complaint in order to spare Democrats at the highest levels, including the Democratic National 
Committee and the DCCC, considerable embarrassment. But, by doing so, Mr. Larrabee left an entity out 
that, by his own words and by numerous media reports, was involved in this alleged conspiracy at roughly 
the same level as Mercury Public Affairs.^^ 

While Mr. Larrabee's exclusion of the Podesta Group is certainly enough to raise serious questions about 
his motivations and his sources, what he chose to exclude from Mercury's FARA filings is even more 
suspicious. 

As mentioned earlier, Mercur)''s FARA filings detail more than 2S0 interactions with congressional 
contacts, including contributions to then-Speaker John Boehner, current Speaker Paul Ryan, then-House 
Majority Leader Eric Cantor, current House Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy and Senate Majority 
Leader Mitch McConnell.^'* Of those more than 2S0 contacts, Mr. Larrabee cherr>'picked only two 
members of the House of Representatives, Reps. Ed Royce (R-CA) and Dana Rohrabacher (R-CA), to 
include as parties to the Complaint. He then adds a reference to Congressman Chabot as well, even 
though Congressman Chabot is not mentioned EVER in the FARA filings by either Mercur}' or the 
Podesta Group. It begs the question why these three were selected, particularly since one of them. 
Congressman Chabot, is not listed in the FARA filings at all. 

Mr. Larrabee seems to suggest that the members are listed in the Complaint, because the lobbyists in 
question "were engaged [on behalf of ECFMU] in lobbying related to matters before the Senate 
Committee on Foreign Relations and the House Foreign Affairs Committee."^^ 

This explanation, while plausible, is inadequate for at least Uvo reasons. First, the vast majority of the 
congressional interactions (including both meetings and contributions) disclosed by Mercury on behalf of 
ECFMU had absolutely nothing to do with members of either foreign affairs committee.'® It is, therefore, 
obvious that Mercury's lobbying efforts extended far beyond the House Foreign Affairs Committee. In 
fact, it appears as if members of the House Foreign Affairs Committee were not even the focus of 
Mercur>''s efforts on ECFMU's behalf. And so, Mr. Larrabee's decision to limit the Complaint to foreign 
affairs committee members is myopic, at best. 

Secondly, and most importantly, Mr. Larrabee's justification wholly fails to explain the inclusion of 
Congressman Chabot in the Complaint. While Congressman Chabot was indeed on the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee in 2013 and 2014 (and still is), his absence from Mercury's FARA filings makes it 
clear that he was not a focus of their lobbying efforts. Again, Congressman Chabot is not listed 
anywhere in Mercury's disclosures of the work they performed for ECFMU - no meetings, 

" See Exhibit F. 
" See Exhibit G: Media Coverage Regarding Mercury and the Podesta Group. 
" See Exhibit A. 
« See MUR NO. 7272, paragraph 2. 

See Exhibit A. 
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no contributions, NOTHING. Therefore, it can be concluded that serving on the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee is not the reason Congressman Chabot is mentioned in Mr. Larrabee's complaint. 

If that's indeed the case, what else do Congressman Chabot and Reps. Royce and Rohrabacher have in 
common? 

Althougli there are likely several things, one particular commonality stands out, given the context of the 
Complaint. Specifically, each of the three representatives (Chabot, Royce and Rohrabacher) are included 
on the DCCC's list of targeted races for the 2018 election cycle." 

Given Mr. Larrabee's history as a Democratic activist and his repeated financial support for the DCCC 
. (as detailed above), this seems a more likely explanation for Mr. Larrabee's selection of his targets, 

particularly since he went beyond the available evidence to include Congressman Chabot in a matter 
which does not even pertain to him. 

At the end of the day, there is more evidence that Mr. Larabbee is nothing more than a political operative 
acting in coordination with the Democratic National Committee and its affiliate, the DCCC, than there is 
that Congressman Chabot's campaign somehow participated in an alleged scheme to launder money from 
pro-Putin Ukrainian groups. 

Given the evidence provided herein which demonstrates beyond any reasonable doubt that 
the contribution in question was not made at a time during which Edward Kutier ^ 
represented ECFMlf, we respectfully request that MUR NO. 7272 be dismissed, at least as 
it pertains to Congressman Steve Chabot and his campaign, Chabot for Congress. 

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Treasur 
Chabot for Congress 

" See Exhibit H: DCCC Targets Press Release. 
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' Digitally signed 
byKathrynRoss 

2017.11.17 
16:48:02-OS'OO' 
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Heather iEI! Hiiht 
Chie:^ FARA Registration Unit 
eOOEStNW 
BICN Building-Room 1300 
Washington. DC 20004 

BE: Mercury Public Affidrs 

Dear Ms. Hunt: 

Modem Ukraine (the "EGFIn^') oh United States goviemment afi&irs and certain 
public afGairs naatters:.frbm 2bl2 to 2014, Mercuiy publicly disclosed its work bh 

to the Lpbb3diig Disclosure Act ("IDA"). R registo^ effective ̂ rfl 18,2012 
when it conunenced worldhg for the ECFMU and filed nine quarterly LD-2 reports 

of 2014, at wlu(^ point its work for the ECFMU had concluded. 

Although it has bem suggested that Mercury's represent^bn of the ECFMU 
triggered an obligation to r^terwth this office pursuant to the Fordgn Agents 
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theUJA. At the begiiuuiig^hB representation, Meircury inquired with the ECFMQ 
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Heather H. Hunt 
April28.2017 

-whether it -was directed or controlled by a fore^ govemment or political party; the 
ECFMU responded with a-vi^en rq>resentation11^ it not 

:: By reflation, the LDA exemption is not available if "a foreign governihent 
or foreign political paiiy is die principal benieficiaiy." 28 C.F.]1 § S.307. Hdwei^. 
hforcury-was prihcipaUy pronuitihg the ECFMU's interert in greater ties betvi^ 

with the Europe^ Union in 2013. 

Alfoougii we do not beUeve it l^Uy required, we lindQ-stand reasonable 
people can differ in tl^-vievra of who is the "piindpalbeiiefia^,''a term 
undefined in foe law, regulations and guidance. Act^tdiiigly, Mercui^ is voluntarily 

behalf of the ECFMUI 
certain Merci^ employees who wrfed on foe matter ̂  no longer with the firm, 

due diligence; 

KennefoA:' 

Tyler Rosen 

Counsel for Mercury 
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• RadloorTV bmade^ 
• AdveitbliMs'e^inif^ 

• ktegaibeorheftqNq^ •Motiin picture films : pLetterawtei^nms 
anrassrahiases • iWnpUettmodMrpub&cm^ • Lectaies 

EtccCmilc OmmanlcatlDii 
aEnmn 
OWebBlioljW.(8); ^ 
• SocjU media website UM^s); 

Id. 
a PnUloofBeiids 
a uigisiidoip 
a <ioin|Nnept agencie 
rS' 'bfiei.ireeraaineai ui r(.ewsp9pcis 
a Edilns 

id^-nated^cf^ ---
Q Civie groups or usofiatiais 
• Uhnaire 
• EdocafiMalgreups 
'• Natiaitia% groups 
q Oaerfaroifri: 

17. 
aEngliA 

lOnetBD 
Dfiftini^wavniain 

(Bed punanl tP Sowoo 4|b) nf OB Afli-

crfta 
PiO^SSBdROtbB 
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(PAOEO 

VI-^EXHIBItS AND ATTACHMENTS 

ftieigniMiiMipal named b Item 7. 

EchmB- 1^;^1iit,ndncfii5filed^FonBNS'D-4,setsfb|Atoin{bniadonco^ 
ALA Ma • MMa J AUS -* - - « FM - *— - * ... .... OMMD tiM.ngiSiniu aiM iitB loi^^ piincipftii; 

(b) 
dmdiiBliM;irtiateofassod'nfion^wnjaftntioti;amityhwsrfawgijtnuttiftatb«iwgantotloii. Awahrerof 
d» fiaqjiiUen^ to file an r '"' ~ 

(c) AnExbMDslullbefiledartm TUsexl^fivaMdhiBopHiMibnbpmddedinasfbifta^^ 
ni^ edteetod «leedvdd to a itnb of a fimdndstag caiiip^ and tiansm.^ 

vii-EXEcirnoN 
Ini 
toe inibBadon sot ftoto (n tob ngisMtini stototoott and too muiM odnitos and Unit htl^ 6 (toto are) fiodHdr toe ctoit^ 
toniwf atol toat snto cmatoto are to torir eitoraQr tiw tod toouiato to toe Vest of Uatotf (to^) kaowhdgB and b^eC dKcept ftat toe 

idtosigncdmaitotoBoi 
atomtoi(e).jfttiy.^ 

(itoedfsignalun) tor tyto aanw toder inch isitotoPto or piovito eleeiranfe atoatm 

Apfli2B.2017 to/jQiwVihbBnt Weber 

I I 
1 I 

! ' 

tl TUi« 
aoBiionktf to'toaitoV'" tow eK.toiadntoiioB en ty power cT to oeer mm tatoridUs to OMM fiito totcBMtt n ta 
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• 
iVilM • •• • ItesliienceAddress : 
Klemri^^ahoney. 47015 Ru06deaux.LQtz.FL33S^ : OSA 
njAHQondieijehko 285 UfSyetiiB St..6E. New York; Wldbfi Pmddent: OSA 
Adam Mc^dehon" 8^80 Dovte Qr.. GranfteBav. CA 95748 Partner : USA: 
l^bfanNurim; 3l30. American 8iyinr Dr^&cratnento. CA 95864' Partner USA-;.. 
Tom'lioheiiy:; 22 PatdteOtedne. Rockawev/NJ D»66 USA 
MI£haerMd(eon mciRiel)r..Manhass6t.NJ 11(30' Pa'rjtiKr. 13A 

lohn Vincent Water .. 
7701 Ridgeditet Or^ Aioahdria VA and 6811 Maple 
teafDr«Waiter..MN,56484 Partner USA 

M^.Sandiih SiffiW. VVhlte WHIow Clreie.:a)uxFall5, SP 57108" '. Partner. MSA . 
MikegiiHaline 515 P^'ik Avenue. WesfReld. N)'6^90 PaEtfier USA 
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KUTLER, EDWARD 
••*1. 

UR^^iVIDSAUUEL OOLtl^ MD tlW 

Rcpeivedby NSD/FARARegisttatronUnit 04/2a/?0i7 1:48:41PM 

Question lOe. 

ddunim. MH MBBOimai MmTMAfflBBSWiRCMiim ysfloir mi} 
.. ^ ... g • — 

PWOOHOWitS : ' •.}-•••• 

- =:!- --
— ^.r 

i«BO» sat 

~r "r iai^jryr^ 
iar^^«BD 

rnaiPAft-MrPAf! nniABDWAmuMi^s COLUMBIA wn iiMi liiAMtTTvcm 
lOnu^.^^ ooumm lim laiMii set 
WabLVn - nJX^pi^^h ̂ •"MUau itto 
IQmn.EDW^& COLUMBIA MP iinM •BPimuewMAMpnrvBBin SOjpOilt pt 

KUIUOLBIWAto COUUMBIA MD lltoTWRttMmrmiWttTllPWtBRBtftfATmMMCMft PiSflUi JSt 

vningiz u 

|P}nBI.EDWARDSAMUEL OOUn^ MD JlMtWAH*M'UNngBVOVItTCAMllRAIIAM1*IC . SatO^ set 
"T"'\ ' "» ..-. TV-*-' 

COUaOIA MB «lil« EVERY MITOUCWISnik^fHiigPAn MOMl UOt 

i/vs- -issTi-^- TS^::.- s:Ts:A.j: &_.:• 

• \ • . - .-wiJ^B jtn 

• ' v,... =t'M»a»».r m 
Mmu 2» 

au^V;'MCigsLT.,.. :A£s^n«;,YA> MP«AIMM.LW|P 
UjiaSi^ :4'.;^Dsssis:aies!:::<:!&^ 

.-••sriss 

a:-::, Jr^fl 
OBjTYnWB 1 • • AlI • p•»npfcfc.'Mf.;'U''ui.:.-''! :• .J.J.r 

WpR;ym AISXANPMAVA MlWIIIWMM.UlteWYgl^T^flMmMg^ aOOflpil SOS 

ianu8.EDWAilb COLUMBIA UP SIMS nnnniATm WMPRTW wABiwananLATiB RBnoMfl^ftiMMTTTO sAimii sat 

niiusLibwAiiDS cauium »IP 2iobaB«.aBisnswmg^ 
: -

lOimil 2B 
Wf 

a» 

B»na.iflyATOMiL.: 

nm^i^ cduoom UD noupEramsiffiicsjttC 
MOHBRRV.MIORAEL .. ALSciiNinUyA 

' «II0D12 2» 

wiussiz iseo 
iv. r :• 

2S='=^:S?MS?S=SSS=..- —' = t • -1 

" 
HUnSiUEDWAIipS COLUMBIA K0 2'lOffCTjEYmtWYnMPCAUnH 

Ij .snT^y. -spg 
vnos)} sea 



: Il«pi»ed«rNSI>(?AlW Pta 
i;i.l)^rtin«BlafJiittte 
WaddBeuADC2psj0. 

1938f.as-aiiiend«^ 

1 

4 

Fw Sb Pmod EidiAg 109.1^12 
(taMM. 

I-REGIS'i^.NT 

1. (8)NaiiieofRc^^niit (b)R^stnli(mNo!,: 

M^uiy Publk AfbH LiiC/ dba MercuiyTCWka Mil 6170 

(a) Ifimindivlditti: 
(1) Rca d^ addrassCes) 
(2) Cidia#ip • 
(3) 

YesD 
Y«D 
YesD 

NoD 
Nod 
Nod 

(b) If anOigBBiatini: 
(1)N^ . YaD NoQ . 
(2) Owneis^ OTOd^ Yiesp NbE] 
(3)BnBGli6^ YinB Nod 

(c); Ei^lah bify aU dtmi^ if mgr, indleated in itam 
RsgbMrt ojpi^ a new IqiEd 

a- • 

3. IfywI^prfviottstyfflcidE^ 
Yesd Mb a 

If yest haveyoa iilsd aa aincBdiii^^ M C7 
If no, phmat^be nqi;M4aAaiifa^ 

Yesd N.od 

BnadKmnttaffleiBt 
ltfihailflaWailiiagiaB.OC 

it C nv l» bMBid fbt ibibAiiinnA«Rii(yOen«lWBnd 

F(«MNSIM 
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4. (9 uv pssoiBOBBsed'aaiQiB' 
YesD 

If yes. fbnisb the AUoiii^ 
NanA 
Mm 

Ptsldha Date Comei^loD Emi^ 

Yesp Noli 
Ifyi^ fomi^i the Infivmeliaii: 
Nesv Residaac^Adtos 
ae— 
PKN^ 

Cidzenship Eoshion 

5. (a) Has any fdSSa'nam^ in Hem 4(b) rendered seiilMs'diK^ty fai HuAeiaoee of the inteiesg of my ftfOign prineipal? 
YosD ; : No B 

identic each eu^ pdson and deseriim the K&deied. 
None • •• ? 

(b) During .Oas six ihsndi r^oMng p^od. N the i««j9SiBm hlied as cnipHiiy^ w in aiv other capacity, dv posansedm 
or udE render sWrides m &e lejgtosnt dir^ in ftariheianw of dm iotd^ of d!V prin^dd(8} in otiiGr thm 
sd!MiffjU.orinaiefaiedoradiaUv P No Q 

Ndne Residenee Addled CftiadnAip Poridon DateAssnmed 
aaJ N|pl\8 

(c) Have ijlv employees or indiyidiala who have filed a ̂  finm registnnim riatdm^ tdpina|ad their empHyment iiir. 
wni^aPt^tlMiegittaatdiirHigfiusdino^.ijq;^^ VesD No. El 
Ifyesi ftnablilhe fbi^ 
Name Foritioii or Connection pateTenninated 
.Nodie 

j^i^diiiringfidsdnMi^ YesP ^ IS 
If yes, idnid tin ftllpwing liriininatto 
Name Position or Connection Fcnf^Mnclpal 
None 

DMTenninated 

6L Have SiniftnniqiistiBtibn ta^^ 
Yesp Nod 

If tto,.lIst names of penons vAb not filed the.nqnired slates^ 
None 

pasqns ito.ed in'Itnas 5(a) and''5(b) of du inqdemodal satemal? 
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n-FdREIGNPj^CIPAL -

7. HasyoiireoiiiieGti(ffi.^anytbilie(gn|uiiiGipale»bdidurti«diis6iiufaA Ya P NoEI 
(f die feilowii« inf^^ 

.F<^Pii9isii)ai DaleofTennlMtten 

8. Haveyoa-aoquIied aityiiewfiiirdgn piAiidjpa^ 
IfyeSidnni^ di diUdiyiBg infoni^ 

ipcntiiig^^ YesP .No:3I 

Nnde and Addiess of Fdl^ 

r 

Di^Adtulid 

repoi^pBriod. 
^rbpean OentreFPr a UkraiRe 

la (k) H^you AM ddiMts fiv die anii^ fbreigp priiicdpal($X if any. Usted in 1^87 
BidiMA* YesP NoP 
BxhiMtB*' :*»• KoO 
Ifiw, pieue attteh die lequifedeKhfldt 

ie|nijBse^duriqgtl^si)cn^ YesP No 13 
fitedansiiiMidmerttoaiweCThaais? YesP Nop 

If pleadt aHeeh the mpifaed ameiidfneiiti 

3 ibmbires^iHi^'iBdnjtaLijii^ ^ . 
iigcQtli<d.iB>maieHttdM,liiiliM4er.ieWdtodia^erlainidqrjviiyifiiie<snBwah^<^ . 

taadt(riilWtodaaa«caviiaBiRarS«li«B3tfAeAct(B«Ridem) ^ 
idto-teiteisHSeaBcndgaariiai^ 

ndthe 
} TbeBdAHA, kU(b bfiWteltaBa M Mte inDiinttiia icqidndts-beitei^eaBcndgaart0^ 
4 TteEdi»ai^bfiMmFanHSIM.MBlMifceiii&ai^eeiie^itoilBiiNmds 
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III-ACTIVITIES 

11. Diiib«ihb6n(iiiDihrqp««ungpBiDd,]^eyoueagBSM 
^^'inIteBs7.S,or9drd^8iBteiiee? ' YesIB ^ No 

Pieases^ajljtvhinent. 

12, Diiiiiigi&6nH^npottiv|ierioi 
YaQ Noij 

in folitical aeilvl^* u deftaed iwtofdi? 

vnuised. ̂ onsdM or Mivetri qN^ches. boliires OT 
iia«es oT^tt^ aod subjeii naner. 

i toacuew this pvimw. tfthe icBbHiit 
, ̂ edebUs as to d^ pbm of ddivoy, 

ll toaddilioptolist^descA^w^^ifav.to^yweng^taasHvitycnyowdwhbanifwUdibneibyour 
iiliisignpi^^ Y«D 

IfycSidsscribefiiny. 

No M 

-r S-MUsrii 
nmttoi&UoffhedavaimatefttolMMtaricf- nwchii^tedointb 
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IV . FINANCIAL INFblUfATIQN 

14. RECEIPTa^dNIES 
rep-

',8,or9oftUs 

Ifj^eqiUn.^. 

Date 
Please see 

rinit anacnment 

From Whoh Puip^ 

6 

Amount 

(b) BECEiriS.FUNDllAlSINGCAAf^ 
Doiiag this 6 mente iep(atiiig perii^ 
ftn^. priiwi|M nemBd in Items 7,8. or 9 of tiuB sMiannag 

Ifye^ have you fiied an Exhibit your 

Date_ 

$360000 

VteQ 

Yes •: 

Total 

i^ney on bdialf of^ 
Nog] 

NoD 

(e) nBCEI^TfllNGSOFViU.llE 

nniied in Items 7.8, or 9 ̂ tUs statane^ Oiim oS^ soun^ Ibr 'or in the interest of ̂  prin^iaR 
: • • , . YesD . " • NOB 

FoidgaFrindpal Oa^Recdved Tlili^ of Vdue Puippte 

a ^^^^titMd!uptetetanbpiMdiiAni(.ifi»buieemofnoaQi»neeMariiccK^ 

9 Ilil«msr«Ia6iiKlnfcwiiwe«l1iteitet»iiei.tib«6ee1esil«TEes66eBiwd.1»ietii»Ai«dwai3teifbl^ 
- '^•asdOeHte 
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VAGEe) 

-•fa— •. 
is.(a) DISBURSEMENTSMONIES 

Dii^ tills 6 iiH)iidi icplBrtiiig period, haw 
0) " • 

P pfthisitaiement? S . NoD 
(ransitiittd monies to aiy such fiireigDf^^ Yestj No a 

tnei^ if aqy, to caelt 

Pato 
neatesee 
attadimeiit 

To^hmn 

an 

roipoBe Amoom' 

<33,9^ 
Tola! 
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-^AGiST) 

(b) DKBiniSEMiVrre-THINGS . 
, XMtriqg ffiis 6 ffp^iqg period, jtaye you dispo^ of aqytUng fflllie" ofliei; flianpioBQr h ftaftaBbw ^ or in 

ooiineetJoa wiA sfitivItics OB behalf ar«v prindpal named ta 7,8,or 9 of tSis^s^ 
•Yes^a Noia .••••• 

Ifyeay fiitiurii die foUoy^ idbnuB^ 

Pats Reeipl!^ FprejignPrinelp^ T^ofVahie Pnipt^ 

(c) DISBl«5EMEirirS.p6l^CALC»^^ ; 
Duriq( ttiib 6 monfli lairing period, ham ybu flfinty^ ^ fiiinda and on ]^ 0!IMB behalf eftlier dbsetty (j« 

pcRoh, n^ apy cohtt^ons of inoBc^:(v.atberdriug» of yahief* In oniitoi^oa vMi an elpj^ 
:ofi{jft or b eonnbi^ wUi apy priQsiy deetkn. riboyeadon, or 

YesB NoO 

If ye^ the fbllow^ bbib^^ 
Dab i AfflpumofTKbgofVaiue PtdWcalOigam^oBorCn^^ LootionpfEvnit 
RlMsesee 
attachment 

IO,nT!ifB|safvilwiaeiii&tad«e'nhlinMto8ifli.iniawllwenii;aqpaHfiw!am.fc«rinlfio£paRiuM.cnlgiiiKil^ftMndiM 
• •idoidbslks.'aadAt^ 
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y IN^RMATIQNAL MAIEIUALS 
<?A0E8) 

lAW 
YtfEl N6D 

(b) 
YflS • No • 

W 
Eionpean efenti% a Modern UiuN^^ 

iai nwtoriob? ViM •. No 0 
if yes, identify eMjb sudi ftodign pHnci^ amoimt, indicate fiv 

1^.- bin^ Ibis 6 momn Mpoitiitg pcfipd, dM youf acitvtties to prqm^ dissaiiiimting or Qiosiag tne dissoniiiatHa-or mfeniuliciial 
iiMdtd^iiicfudetiie^ 

• Radioor TV braadpads • Mpganne wnewqiaper • Motioi pictun jgr tel^aniS 
P Adveiti^ cn^Siu B 
• ot^f^ljSsi • •• • • 
Blaistrenfe CemiDaBiaatioBB 

• \^eMte:URL(i): 
• So^'nwi&awcibsilea URUS):.. 
Q Olbaf (ijpefcllfti • 

DiDln tl^ 6 moiidi petioA did ybu itoaii^ «r iaiiw to bp dlsscnonded inMiniiuIoBf aaatafsito wf ef 
titiifoSdwI^giroaiw 
0 Piijb»coffi6ials 0 Nii*8pa|ien Pubiaries 
0 Lpgislaipn. 0 Editan Q-EducatiotlW {nstiliitioas 
0 Oovemtnetdae^cs 0G^ groups or assoeiatijbi!S 

D bdierfspeelS!) •.• • - ;• .• ••.. 

21.. WiBt Ungifige wss in die Uiiiriiutioittl mainiair' 
•.dihertijpeetft;. 

22. 
didHsiiiiiialedWean8Utobe'dbseiiiiiiBtied.dDirii}^ VesQ No 

Yesp No0 
«'Tte^;MbnaaaBalWSHMitBdi^ Oilvii^aBlte^.wB^AetMiiAfaBmaotaBrnue^ . 

bc6la,pctiadMa^0BMpmH.lMtiM^banf^nMimfieasa.«riiyiHmmfaalnaMt^ faSMndiMiRiib 
lfyA;«irBi<f&e«dgapiUStiaiipmar<a«eM»inaKtf«|netanBNBiiBMiao.ormauivi9«^ 

liMpuBwiitia,Sn^4»)jBrtteAct. 
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yi-EXE€utlON 
InagB6(daiifiBwldi2>U^C. §;l74<,fteiiii4mign^S!i!«a!(OoraSlrai4s)uwierpiei^orpfl(iuvfM4e/^ 
AeinGi^ 
(hereof dDdl 

[s) BO «(a tralh or aociiE^ of the contdb^ 

(petaefO^aitme) O^.orty^iiameuhd^c^rigBiiiMWOTp^'dBdee^^ 

Ai>ri!;28.20l7 • . •: . /h/JohnVlnoentWebhr : dSigned 

• fl' TOireaBMrtJwniitiimrehfeMiiidiviaiiil'«wBLtf(toiwd«MnVreiiift>idu»Laffci>«^jaiiiyrf«ii^«itM.;;^fei.«.;a,^ 
ilBiainB^iftre'ngIrturtlin«tiiiiMiaihB^ih«fea9uii(itUweu,typmtf Amq 
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llinMigbQetbbCT31.2012 

QueiAionii 

GKigadizfi^ suieh.as t]ie media 

Question 12 

andknowle^ 

i^gof with U.S,;Govi$iii^ and NQbs: 

1 . EMte De8aiiMiOD.of Activity': 
lAldor YiBdiateOnd Vto Webcr met «nOi 
Vk Weto and Mite MtSheoyitet imtii l^kiii^ SeM. flcak^ 

; Vm.W(te nte vKA Brian Wante. Eunsia Sidia^^ 
Vk.Webk mkiritfa jod Stair. Sea lidm&s.b^^ 

iite vrik VictnLGervba 
^Ate McShem/ind wim.aum sminwi. S«L 
Mitiudo QlMndarairiv.iiimndlh Natalw HIL101 (M^^ 

.7/11/2012 libUmyto CtheadovBtey rite wte ABan.CteteL.iteedcmi Hm^ 

.7/12/2012 
MyUiayio GbaidovSkyy nsiB wffli Omst Dqidiakiwafy, Bjdriidd Camnasrioo (Maaijr 
mogfid). ... 
MvUisylo Oheiiilnvdcv* mat wtft Honae Rnmaii Sntenrnihiftae staff/Meicuv anraiiaiBin.-

. 8/7/^12 Vta Weite e(nlBGtad:Sea ttbofi/s office ta aini^ a 
10/40012 Mite MeShanry sDcte Oliver, Soi. Carini/s offien 
.10/40012 Mite McSbonrsndm vffii tendiBi fiindtf; 
10/5/2012 Ed Elder Btete vriffi Ilteiik SMfin Senate UakiimiiiriimmSnae 

1Q/I2O012 Ed Kinder swite'infli Badid Ineuaa Sea Didei/e affiM 
10/120012 Bd Kvtte.sAte DatteOntina. Reo. OodMb'a 

10/120012 Bi—«;• iBhiiiLiww,8t«»« ~ ' ' 

10/I20012 .Ed Kutbr ad Via Weber anote wiib Merik SdMff. SMAte Rnrgiio RdStiaiB 
10/12/2012 Ed Kntte ssote «te Rose WUsoa-TEe 
l?!7™ Ed Kntiir notetete Suau Coiicei Iteedom Hnm 

EdKiilteaMte.vdASl^NiiLlRL . " 
I 10/16/20121 Mite M(Stanv.8teI^^airuSiilK^ i 
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.J 

I i(vi6/a)i2 Mtte McSlMV.flboke with Clayton HBIL Ito. GriflKirB 
.\% Wcbff apishe with Km Wdhdc aitd Ijite JSrivett Natioiial Deimtn^ 
Vin WdiUr sDote with rm Kdk 
Mike M^teny snOke with Bn^ Bra^.Sm: Paifl^ 

.10/22/2012 MIkeMoShcny ieiiuyilM.8tSaeO^.0aL Coilnts cflte 
23.0iat hffiiw MdSUieBy eniriWd Aoiber Bbiid. Sm Bamaofho^ 

VmWeiiflrsMdGe.«»iAJiiaki6iba8ii^ : 
Vm WeherJsDChe sHth BiA Kacm BnidciBM heth^^ 

24-.0ct EdKiiiIa^.flaHul^RiGhGaleD..lRL _ 

. 26f0irt 

Via WdmnBa li^ildOUieadoydcyyheM-a donfoetii^^^ 
(RcV^ Keatms^offiOeX VicttrCeni^ RiiN(/h b^).B9(lyHowdl and Jasper 
Piaiwon CBaist Sefaommittne da EwnidaX Annie Vendetoaa Ndioiial Seemity 
WMect). and metnbaa rfthe media. 
IM Kntler aniAia with Brad SiniabW. 

Media Outreadi: 

TowohalLobm 
h^uniaisM^ 
RigfatDCiMm 
Motley Fool 
Brejlb^s Big Govemm^ and Big Joiinalisim 
NewsBusun 
HotAir.oom 
American Spec^ 
AUVeicds 
Fandly Securi^ Mtttem 
WaU Stnri Animal^ edft^ 
RigbtW^Netra 
HumahEvei^B 

Daily CaOer 
RedStal^ ; 
NPR 
TTBCoasdrVSUtty 

FinaocialTii^ 
TlfeEconciiiiist 
Aasock^ynas 
NetyYofk times 
Wariiihgton Post 
WaUStKetJOtuiial 
Heuteis 
CNN 
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Times ofLc^oin 
pS^Teiegcqph 
Foibes 
Cbristian ScienM Mpnitm 
Wee^SUfuUrd 
Natkmal Review 
Natioitfl J[opial : 
UnML|bi^.eig 
Ri^CiedrWwld.com 
PubHusFonfiis 
Time • : 

Qaestiohl4(a} 

Date 
8/2/12 
8/2/12 
^12 
10/10/12 

FramWhem 
ECTMU 
EGEMU 
ECFMU 
ECFMU 

Rmpose 
Fee 
Fte 
Fee 
Fee 

Ainouitt 
$90,000 
mm 
$90,000 
$90,000 

Question lS(a) 

Date 
April/Msiy2012 
Jul3r2iD12 
August 20l2 
October 2012 
6iitoba2012 

To Whom 
N/A 
N/A 
Rad Chdk Studios 
Jonathan Reake 
N/A 

Poippse 
M^cuiry; travel & meals 
Mercuiy travel & in^ 
Gngdiicdraign 
Reseandtscsidces 
Mnskuy tfiavel & 

Amount 
$2«066.14 
$891 12 
$720 
^,000 
$277 
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Qiiati^lSe 

9 

ta> 

WMSHWl': •••'•*«»»»»«*•" . JiW, 

nnttt.aiw«w cauBOM MD IMM sSiS^msms:\T-mmyiir 
SDn|gUEDSiBSaMil9L.' .LW^—=a^i3!«1B^^ 

LT AtBSMBU VA aittaiUBtUBBOUBX* 

ueoMi » 

;«««> M" 
unarn • • •• ••m 
vmot'. "pi. . • » 

. «6ani soo 

icnUaOM : tD 
COUmiA MD 

''.AUiuiiiaiS VA' ..^ —. 
'O.i ..:.3:jasiiflMBBj4jtsa; 

bBWARDMMISL CWOMBIA MD MM 
igwaKmWMPia. CBUftBU 

-nwrni ION 

MIOOB 
cn'ias'u MOB 
(liiAOII M 
«auiou . 1000 
ionom MOB 
Avnoii . SBO 

. 7i!^; ;m; 
>"•*. f—kh; 

oooMDii tin 
Taffiiff-iSb, 
.oooaou nob 

»«9»' 
•.: •-. ..' if- •-.' .miooii •> .1000 

vo/mi MO 
7M 

.moon iM 

vima M 
; . .»!»«* », 

• . »««. .la 
.muBii 100 
'mtaoii joo 
Mimn w 

8tt 
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UKRAINE 
1,41 

^idHOATE 

Ukraine will continue their commlttnent to genuine, democratic electoral processes: |n line with 
European standards In order to join the European Onion. Recently, after achieving consensus on 
new eledlonlaws,; all of Ukraine's; political forces voted in favor of the landmark election refpriii 
The European ;Cetitre for a Modern Ukraine (ECFHU) has actively jsupported recent reforms thai 
wili help to ensure that October's elections arelfreel fair and transparent. 
r*- i 

mi 
i. -I'y'- r y. 

Cofflplfance«iitli:|fitiniatlBUI 
ElectDralStai^Fds 

.1 

Qfihteriatbnaland 
• dOniestketectlan 
oteervers^tDinonitor 

vote casUng and aumUng in addition 
; tewebatgsi(^d>at.3^pa0piUb'ng;' 

statlaits iitaw'iig'ianyoiie'W^ ao 

NEW 
ELECTION 

UWS 

|?2> Adopted by Ukraine's ParUanent en Noveoiber 17.2011 

' Suppcried by 81% Of members (from every faction) 

fT^ Ihcludes major requirements of ruling parly and opposition 

Drafted with the holp of Vbnice Commission and the OSCE 

' elections id rraiiimet " ' . j 

NEW PARLIAMENT ELECTION POLICIES 

4SdT()frALMBH.B.ERS 
Elected by mixed electoral system 

Recent reftrms 
require half ttie 
members of 
par|iam.eottqbe 
elected direetiy by 
constituents in 
defined geographic 
districts. •ja_. 

MEMBERS 

• The remaining 225 
seats are filled by the 
European party-list 
system whereby seats 
are allocated to each 
party In propartidn.to 
the number of votes 

225. the party receives hi 
KEKCiaS nation-wide voting, 

AFTER 

^A 'party must have it least 
'S% «f volts to be admitted 
topai|ament;(upfriom3%). 

Parties tan no longer 
riiQ together in electora;! 

"vote against ail" is 
no labger o choice on 
theballo.t 

^liRCE: Central ElectLonjCammission I eeas.eur;dnn pu l.mndpri»iiifrainn.«... 



u&btputamtorjMiA SiKp^iiienitel ̂ teiment 
VadiiBgtoi^bc;;^ iPunuUttotteFprai^ii^B^teRcgis^ti^^ 
^: :; 193g,asriiOTded '. '' 

For Sfa Month Period Endfae 4/3W13( 

. i^iWISTRAW.. ^ 

1. (a}Nfmieof Rt^i^ ^ (b)Tleg^MooNo. 

^teicury Public Affti^UjC/diaMeicuiyy^A^^ 6170 

(c) Busira AdA^os) of 
7018thSbWtNW,Suite650 
iMihigtoivix:;Kipoi 

... • i 

1 Hatf^beeoadaagoinAo^^ iniidad in odraodidh «nth 
(a) Ifanln^vi^d; 

YoaD Nob 
(^Cbiiaddp Yen NOD 
(3) Oediptf on V«D No O 

(b) IfahOtgidjattion: 
Y«d (1) Name Y«d NoEJ 

(2) Ominlilporoonlrol Yep NoBi 
(3) Brij^ofiEoes Yesg] Nob 

(c) ^UdnftUtyallcbuiiBSjifny.toAeaiBdtal^ 
RegMrantdosiMi a Ibdd ofhDelilSt l^ub, MO. 

3. Uyral«vopievidiB.^faedBxMbG\^wM«r-^cIiai«aft8vbili(nw;e^^ 
Yea a No is 

lfyes.lmveyoofll!6lmaiaieiidme«»ibe||i*M VesQ NoQ 
If no, pl^ attadi flie raiidred 

msss^sss-

FOKMNSIM 
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\»Q ^0 
tryo; flniA dieftlittwing iafti^ 
N^ Po$iiiim Date PohuctioB ended 
None 

(b) Have aey paw beoome pdrtnos,: afenni difecuns or siinilar qfTi^ during tUs 6 moqflt orating period? 
VesP NpB 

Ifye^ fbrnidi tlu 
None. ReaMence Address 
None 

Fbsitibn DateAssoined 

5. 
Ves • No 0 

Ifyes, ideo^ eadi aiA persM and desoibelhe scir^& iMotd. 
None : 

seeiietBriiri.(afinaielatedorsitirilrirc«pa^ YcsQ No 0 

Naiiie Resi^toeeAridina CUasnsUp 
None 

Postthxii DateAssumed 

(e) Have, aqy eniptcyees (V buHvU^ vd» filed a sKbrt ftam R^stMdmi 
coia^ionwlibiheieiisbant diiriivriiisd.nionlfa report period? Yes 
If yes, fiuBlAIlK lUlowing 
Name nRdthmbrGoiinqnmn 

temii 
No 

DateTeiminaled 

(d) Have mty amlogms or ̂ yidiials; wim hare filed a 
^nc^darffigriiis6iiMiidiMpaitiQgperioA VesP N60 
If yes^ fimi# the Mowing infiiffliatioii: 
Name PbshjonarCDnneiriion For^MneW 
None 

Date Tcnniiiated 

YesD Nop 
If no, list naines of persons Witt have not IM dm leqirir^ i 
Ntii^ 
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u - FOREIGN PRlNaPAL 

ffAQE-3) 

If yes, fivnldi te fUloWiiv iafomalion: 

For^Piinc^ 

YesP 

i^ofTcmiiaeon 

No^ 

8. Harayima^if)d |uvflswfbicignprii|^pd(sydAilQgeiis6ni(^ 
Ifyes, ftiUowiiv 1^^ 

Name and Addicss of Foiei^ i'riii^>d(s) 

Yosdf NoB 

Paie'Abi|idTed 

9.1ni 
rapoitiiig^iod. 
EiinDi^n Centra For a Modem Ukraine. 

10. (a) Hawyott filed eridbiis fbr the ndarfy asqiiiitd fOi^ prineipotfa), if any, lisicd in Ij^ 8? 
ExbiitA*: YesD NoD 
E^B* ;Y«*a Nod 
If jfo^pbaw attaieh tiv n«^ 

fqkeMotedduriogthissixn^ YesD 
Ifyi^inrayoofiledaflainei^BMntlDtl^mddtto YesD 
If i», ptoam sitM^ tto leqidnBd Biiien(imei& 

No SI 
NoD 

i^dOtfSbUinstflliena; (toRutom) 
3 1toBkUttA,«U^bflMaltaiMSb3,a»ftiaabl 
4 TteBdiittn,«!Miiffle4aaFoBnAaKmi(Miabii 

Hn^pnBBipib 

wmtas ̂  &!!d9> frigpliiU, 
iiiiOte4BMmcmarudanM«mt^^ 
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in-AciwiTiES 
CPA<S4) 

• • . . ••• . TTT-

11. 
V 

oiiB!^ in Hems 7i 8. pi 9 of Ab-statm^ Yes (3 NpQ 

Pleattseeattajchment 

4 
I YesB) 

, taioKb ami ppli^ soi#t ilp^ i 
tfiaiiged.spcib^^ 
upnes of speahps an4 subjeei nip^. 
PieaseiseeaV^nient 

'as defined bdoti? 

Indicatiqg. dihpqg Oto 
nfiheffleansa^hiyedtbaeliKw IfjfeeiiqjbttesU 

13. in addttioafti file above described a^vilies. Ifsihy.liaweyouengdBedlnacfivi^on'yciuriBwiibehalf^^ 
^gnprineipBiCs)? Yes • No@ 

Ifyes. describe 11%. 

5 INiiaigdeciivi^rTtf^dBmiescinto l(|i)arilie/KBimav*elM^M^pma«aMiB8iRMim«dl.ffattte . 
i««agyer'oSridoflbeOwcfmuOef|taUdMlS«toiDriVsseiiMer«DpebIhiwiih&idKUiiii(dSMA«i&'iaimto&imiiIabi8.>eteib«ivc^^ 
tt«iiMgapiflteQreHtMi(4S^er.««bfcftitaBt<»pgt^nyie^imm«^fUieki,vedaiiBw«fasMmMarkCmf»c(intavmaai^ -
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IV. IINANCiAL INFORMATION 

RECEIPIS-MOiNns; 
'.8.CT9bfffa]s 

Date 
Plefesesee 
atiBsh^t 

Fn^WI«mi Pii^ Amount 

(b) BBCMPTi^FUNbRAISING CAMPAIGN 
Dlui^ diis 6 inonA iqmtiqg 
.foietgn piib^ named in Itema 7, S, or 9 Ala sUemi^ 

If yea; ham yoD filed an 1 

ifyes,indk^thed^te;E9ddbhD«wfiM Date. 

(«) RECEn^THINGS OF VALVE 

named in Itema 7, 
YetD Mo EI 

Yes P 
Yea • 

$417^7jD5 

No El 

NoP 

Fo^Piindpd Date'Reocived Thing of Value 

Total 

ATAidiiflnnahi ItsfitettBAibiiOlfkBcolbmcrncUn ^lemmiwaAgato!ajiib»rf*Jmftr«liaidmHNaA;»mn«teflinilniiiing 

ij0'p^SmbpiwiMaeblMaii«eMa!t.arindaqreolhetadermavednaicmafaeaAaW^MVgipiaaaini^^ 

i flttrnwa'cVitcoaiptlltaii, 

8 AaBAiUn 

9 wilbiiM emnc 
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15.(8) MSBVRSEMEHTS'MONIES" 
bmiivtliii t tUi 6 iq»tii|g period 
(1) 

9ofdds8iaiemeiit7 Yes 13 NoO 
(2) tii^&tedai^Mtoaqjr.sudifi^^ VesD 

;«,or 

NieS 

iMito ifaqy, to BBA 

Date 
Reasesee 

To Whom Rnpose 
c • 

Amoimt 
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(»} IHSBURS^ENTS^TIIINGS OF VALUE 

Y«8 • No E) 
If f(!iii^ tin Mowing htbraudraii: 

Date Keditoit Fov^PiMrii^ 

ffAOET) 

7, S, or 9 of this swnmttff 

TMttgofVdue Pinposs 

(e) blSb^KEMENIS-roi^CALCONTiUB^ 
Dodng thb 6iqNrtii« j^yott fiom yiw am fimds and onybtr 6m Mhalf either dlre^ or tteoiish aiy 

, Aa •• ...ft -Aft. .A. ft Bift.. . ^ •• • cmrpow 
<ffle0h'ori 

YesB NoQ 

If yes, flinii^ the Mpfwbig IidhmiBtiQa: 

Ain^ntit or Tbhtg of Vdiie 
Please see 
jiea'-irtieei nwi t" onacninemt 

Political QigaiiiMonor Caoffidote Location of Event 

70.11 TtdoiierwliKiii^ittan-MlMMtoiiBiLiBMaee km 
•tidlaHkk'OidlhBlillft 
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(PAOEO 

V-INFORI^TIONAL MATfiRlAlA • 
: Ei^rppean Centre Fora Motion 

T|r^BKg5Ei$tim$1^Si5pefloTE5'5'753SS^p!f^BIffleJaB355^an^Bfi'5e38e3^'3^Eyir 
AAutoypurw^viliatoprqMtingOTdinmiiitfiB Ves D No S 

vcmsSg^eilraSaS^SniTTBSSS^al 

• SadtowTVIroadeasis ^Msta^tviiew^i^ pKtotiireptetinefiliim •Lotteisortdagnnis 
• A(iwitisiag.eanqN^ QPressreiMttre OPahpl^eisorotopiiUieBiim 
• Other-ApBCjjr/ •• ••• • '' ' • •. • :• " — L • . • 
Mftfriiittf ' 

, HBmtin ^ 

O «ehdtBtJRLffl: •• • •• • - • • •' 
• Soc^De&vNMteliRbCsXj • : •• ' • ^ 
DdBi^fa«g«d .. • ••• • • 

20. Du^ repbitlog periodt-did yoii disseminalB or diiiw to be disscpin^iafiimiidlonti ppfai^mtiiigaiy 
OaftlhnriqggraiqtB: 

@ PnUiepffidab BNewspapen •Lffinilps 
B Ueidalon BBdhois : Q E4ueatIoiial InstltDdm 
B Oovenimntagc^es gJCniic groups or associatioi» • Nedpal^ grinqis 

'5nVh5585iBV«sti5ft*e55bim5o53m^3P'^ ^ 
BEnglM' • Other <weef/fc> 

sr 
diHentiiNedoreaMedlobedisistiniiigedduihigddsei^^ YesO NoB 

23. DM you label dM hem of audi infemuiti^ nuderialB with dw istaiaDi^ reqyirad fay Seeddi of die Act? 
.. YtsQ '•'•• ' NoS . 

12 BigariBHaiAiiididba9ad.yimCarea^^«ia^iBbnniifm • 
Kiienrvci^lMBpto^taii,iittionplcgiraik«ivn^wii«riBReiBli9aftatBiataer&n(gBeanm USpMlioinliailaidi 

I. I, dtyiM«|wtd:tto8lgerfBdpMa»eatrfiiiwdvi»faftKlfcigppiaBmwgte»iliw.wai«cdvil|¥ahaiiyihdfwBddi«ipaetegha^aM<wtte 
GMpuBatftoScMiii4(b)«rtteA«t 
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""vHljEcifiW"™ 
(PACE 9) 

-r.r r: -rr 

09,- bsMsfiv a saA ififi^oiadon b not Vi^n hfa/im (dwb) poiwiU ̂ nawbd^ 

(Dfteofsigtb^) 

28.2017 WJohhVMcBntVteber 

") 

P 

i3;^Mincdddltoii9i>«>grteiaMidagBiiirte9^;i*niii^^ 
(haetiBiKirteiciJmiiiBaipafai^«n^aiMibaa^gBd«tocabypeiwora»oaey,aittaito«MOr^ 

«WW : 
oabbdMlf 
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Tfarougb April 30,2013 

Queaionli 

V 

its goab ofgir^tfer iwlii&^-aiid mnomic aUgi^^ tiksiupe ̂  die W«L Maa^ 
. *j.i.#rul nnA li'•'•III nil iiit miifiti^ift ~ ^ 

tirgpni^ipns tu^ alM die iiaedia. 

Qiftsiibpil 

NOtE: This Is a letroacdye fiUng datiqgbad: ^ threeyean ai^ limine of die 
who woii^tpi the epgigement isie no teigereniployedby the registraiit iNevBrthetesk^ 

andknowlecige. 

i^gofCoimmiucatio;^ U.S. GovritioKiit and NGDs 

DM: .Da»riiAkm (rfAdivitv. . 
11/130012 Vm Wte SBoieeviitti RBD. BiBtoii. 
:il/lSO012 Wdm^. JUn Lonman. Ed Xtttitf met weOi fm 
.ll/lS/2012 VinWctarfiiet5ridiAiidieaLaW.HoanM£eiuvCoii^^ . 

12/30012 Via Weber ̂  Paid hbnafirtiaet with Jim K<^ 
2/13/2013 Ed Kiidkinet «ddi Wodoi G8duiii.-.HbiiM Catmnitt^ 

3/13/2013 
Via Weber, RfimanoPnMi O'oiBsr lM of net with Seoeie Foi^ 
niBodtystaff. 

•3040013 EdKiid^.-Rcmaw hodi (Fsnaer iM of Baiyi met wift Riep..ttoyoe. 

3/140013 CaotodB 

3/19/2013 
Via WAR BDl FndldaiUbrt BM w& 
GdwromeiiL . .. >. 

3/19O013 Via Webff aA Fenl MiiafiM mR wb Nadia DiidL Modooal EBdowRBeet tbr Demosiacsr. 

3/19/2013 Via Weber aad Paul Maiiafi>rtinRwibRee.Rdhtabaieiier. ...; 

_4/26O013 Via WdbR spoke Ab Amoe Hodistem. State Deeaitnian 

:4000013 
Via WAer md Ed XMR net wib Mike Strea^ and Aijim>Ad)r. SmRe Repiblican 
PMicyGogdnittee. 

Media Outreadi: 

TcwahaiLcoiQ 

4 
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Sj|gbOC.^m 
Fool 

Big iSpva^ent and Big Jotinallsin 
News Busters , 
H^.cdin 
American Spectator 
AflVokes 
FMy Secu^Mattm . 
Wall Street lowaal, editoral dqiartnient 
;RiS^WkSN^ i 
Hunan Evi^s 
Washkgttklinies 
Daily Caller 
RddState 
NPR 

Conseirva^ 
Rtison Mitgazite 
Ili^ tttn«t 
Pk^laltiAed 
Tbe EcoapiiiiBt 
As^latedPrw 
NewVoiiklntees 
WashiogtoxiPost 
Wall Street J!dinial 
Reciters 
cwi 
jBlpombeig 
liniBS of London 
Daily Telegtapli 
Forbes 
Chnstian Science Monitor 
WeeUyStai^ : 
Nado^Rbyiew 
NatknudJountal 
UnjledLi^eirty-oig 
RealClearWQrldxoin 
Pitblnis Fpnim 
Time 

Question 14(a) 

Date FhmiWliom Purpose Amount 

11/16/12 ECFMU Fee & Reimbursed Bxpoise $120,000 
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11/20/12 
11/20/12 
11/20/12 
12/21/12 
3/15/13 

ECFMU 
ECFMU 
ECFMU 
EC)^ 
BCFMU 

FM SeinibiiiMd ̂ ens9 $90,824.71 
FeeAReiDdm^Exj)^ $9d;a7S.39 
ReNnicsedEi^ei^ $2,066.95 
Fee $25,000 
FM $90^000 

Qnmtipn lS(a) 

Date 

November 201.2 
Dee 2012 
MBit]i/Aiffil2013 

toii/hOm 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

Pmpose Amounl 

Maauiytmvel&^ls $51 
M«cOity tmvel & moalb $130.84 
Mercury travel^ meals $18.67 
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QiAsj^iee 

wiBBiJONNVMCDir 

XIRUII.E 

nmJBKBDWMO 
nnuii.mwMo oaujwk....MD auuj 
BIIUB.BinMR6a ODUBOM «miilWM»MMB.jmiiiw lAi 
niiuik WiUBSMmia oouiiaM.: inui ' 

cmB.HwnaB>s. • . riauftBu w • ... awwj 
«EBe8.W: : :: MJDUIOMAVA IBMA 
BnAanBum ^gliaB»V iii>T Smfi 
nfflABDWAiosMan. : eouaoM MD anisi 

iiawu no rr A.-firnci^m 
iiwnn » v. :• 

nm.ii on 
uuaia on 
(/uSbVi ' ina 

ccwiiHA in -
ifUWELMl-OpUflilUA U> . 
I'OMUtt • -cnuamA .MD 
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u&04«iiiftatorj|^ SnpptetBtiitd Stat^eilt 
WasNM|^ DC20i3O Puhiiuiiit to the Fordgn AgMtb 

' i: .1938,uaiiM9ided. 

For Sbc Mwilh Pm'cid Eliding jO/31^ 

i-REGICTIUV^ 

1. (a)Namedf Ri«gislnm (b)iUgMi^«>NA.: 

»^Vl*uUic AfhM ILC/dba MeKuiy/Oark&iMIi 6170 

(c) husincssAdibie^a) oTR^isl^ 
toi 8th Street NW, Mite 650 

1iVtthingtorikbC2db0i 

I 
7 2. Hasihm^ achate 
f (a) Ifaaindividlni: 

(1) ReddeiuRaddie^es) YesD NoD 
CMnntl# YeeE N6D 

(3) OooupaiibB ;Y«O NpQ: 

(b) tfmdganizaiiQn: 
(1) Name YesD NoE 
^)0«m^brcM YeeD N6E 
0) Branch qflicB YMD : NOE 

(c) Expfaunfully aUciMh^ifav.iqi&ale^ 
None 

IF lim REGISTRANT to AN INDIVDUAU OMIT R^SPdraiE TO 
3. Ifytm have piei^oiab' AM C\ RaRi dny duges theielatawobGuM duriqg tfib6iivoitiiig period. 

Yesn NoE-
Ifyesij^yoiifiledtoamendmttoteExiAa YMn NoD 
ifno. rtwse anadi the renulied amendment. 

AonqutanMtBOenBi 
DiWa^UA IheMimiaria^ 

FORMNSIM 
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(PAGE 2) 

or 
YBP: No EI 

Name 
None 

PMition Date Connectioii. ERM 

t 

Yesd " NoB 
Ify^ itambh tte 
Nante Re^eAddnss 
None-

jUds 6 ffld^ iiqniiting 

Citizenship Position . Date Assumed 

— 

YasQ .NoB 
Ifyas, ide^Qr sudt panda and describe the s(inooe>endeied: 
none 

ofanyfbieigDpiine^? 

(b) Dwntg tUs six moodi fepating p^iod, has tte legJsiniithiiea at ̂ Jpyecs or in any nher aq^aci^, ai^ ̂ ngns who Rodeied 
or ze^ spryices to the rqis^ dta^'in fiathefande of dte ihirimn of apy foic^ 
semli^mlnBidlaiedarthnMcapBC^ YB NOB 

Residence Address Chizensliip Poshidh OaieAssuinetl 

(0 ca^oyeesor indiyMnalft wtohsih a ̂ fium ngistnidoA stdsmenti ttnninataddiehemploying or 
leimiheli^ivplheKgiriiBiridi^ Yesd' NoB 
Ifyes. Annidb ̂ :Mdwin8.i#.r^^ 
Name ... Fttsltlon or Connection DaieTenninBted 

• rtoniB 

(4 itawe uy enqdoyees criufiyid^ wto 
p^pajdur^ddsdniiuthnpoitihgiw^ Yesd 
Ifyes* flini^ the folldwing 

. hUnie : Pos^orComwEticin 
::Mbiie 

i^^stntidn staiBmdit,'tennmated Iheir eohnedion with any iSijr^ 
No E 

Fonign Principal Date TormhiHted 

YBEI NOD 
If no, iist names drpidnons who'iiavec^ filed ifee reqidied smienicdL 



I 
7 
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U > FOREIGN PRiN^AL 

(PAOEi) 

7. Ha> x(>i>rttB>iieri)onwiih 'Bi|y ft 
If yes. fiimlsh the Movyliig loft lanaa dKdSjMaD inuiuui:: 

iui^OilsdJiio^ iXdrilQifldriPid? YesO. NoB ' . 

»- •-*-•-• 'ma ngMiit ; rinc^jpi.nuMdipBi •. t^ofTenBlnatioa 

8. Hav«.^B|riir^d«ti«wftiiei^prhie^(s)'dnrIv 
Ifyts, fiimidi ih fUkw^ 

Naaie ad Ajd^rcd of F<»^ PiiadinKB) 

YesD 

PateAequi>^ 

9. 
rqxBtiqg period 
Eiirap^GBjRtffifor a Mdem Ukraine 

10. (a) Havejfou filed exhlbte fbrlha aew]^ fixeigD priiiddks> V aiqr. item 8? 
Exhibit A* YesCi. No P 
ExliibitB« YesO Nog 
If jBo. plMwari^ the fei{uind exhij^ 

* 

lapiesedMlduriitgilito^ntoid Yesd Nog] 
ifyes,^:yd filed an anmuhBemib YesD No • 
If phaisedadi dw wqaited amwifaicto. 

idb. 
2 1ht«coB-tMiPpriBd*ar'inlB<B.iacddUaatolha^dcaBBdiD8acaml(b)VihcAa.mtti»^ . 
.fiV«iiiMddiiMMHaglbdlfiaiacril«rHtridarin«MeqrtoffldarpMlarBM»iia«cai^bK^|MlUcd|Brv;llmia»eijjn^ 

b oM coiUBd laddm MnpHB Bider SecdSB Sofde ACL 
1 IteBAibb^i^iiEMMFoinNSD^iaifbiadiBln&nnaioBnqiMwl^ 
4 11wEdM8L«AiehiifiijilanFmim^ieBlbiAAe'<alinD^ 

caabftKltjnprilB^ 
uBdem^bi DdxM8bMn.nd.dK 

• I 
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iu-ActiyiTiEs 
(PAj3E4) 

iianMd inltnis 7,«, or 9 bfthb 

If^ identify ieadi fiffi 
Pleiaseseeatt^fi^ 

YesB NOQ 

: V 

IZ 
YesB NoO 

Bones of qieakns and sn^ect mattdr. 
Please see attachment. 

< inUidetlng, amoog Odi»diiqgs, 
«tMs pmsM If die lagisMm 

giva detaib as to d^ pl^ of daUwy, 

/ • 
13. IQ additkm to the above tonibd ecdviti^ if any, juye you 

fMjIgnpriiieipaKs)? Yes • NoB 

If yas^ describe fylfy. 

^ ̂  ovifli bebalf whi^ beorffts ̂ bur 



Received l^NS&^ARARegisbi^i^ 04/23^017 1:48:41 PM 
(F^S) 

W - nNANCUt INroitMATION 
idSB 

14. U) RBCXinS-MbNlES 
Dniiqg this 6 Qimth tqwftiiv IW^yoa fCfxiyed fhip fiueigB prbie^ named m Items 7. S. 
stdemen^ m fiw" vy othmsoo^ ftrbr m ttemtnnnsof mgrsudi pio^mlaay oomribudoi^ tecpjiu 
miimcy^masemqii^^ Yml] No P 

Ifte,c^.lainwhy. 

FfomWlioni Paniose ; Amount 
Pieaxsee 
attachment. • 

$13SA6A04 
TWal- • 

(b) RECBIPn^nJNDlUlSINGiCIAMPAXQN. 
Dudng-idiis 6 iaomh repoi^ luweybu m^yad, as part of a flmdmising ra^maigp^ ^'mdi^ on bdialf of any 
;£»iidBni^<^Wcid:in&m7,^or'96f&8 8ta^ YesP NoB 

IfyathavayotifiledaaEiddUtD^toyQurmgbmtion? •. . NoQ 

•IfyctiadieatetkedatetteEaidbttbwuf^^ Date 

(C) B^lfl^TlllNGSOFVALfK 
inrbig thisS madh Iiqmitiiii (d^bd, hawyott nerivad any tidhg tddim'oihm 
iinM in Items 7.8, m 9 ̂ ioys alaiaiM^ 6r fiigm miV othm MUKCi fin cir in dw imoesis of ai^ s^ 

yes • . -No B 

If yat fliniidifhe.fi)lkiMK 

FOt^Prine^ DateRecaivad l^-ofVafaw Piup<^ 

t7 AimiiliiiabnqDMl»^a&UADffbBtUsmarimnmcoaA«bnaleuhBmMm«aihB.(Us9er«aMGtfsfbitiBi«to^«SMt«raf 
afflpi^<^RdB2ai(4> 

8 Aa.EAMntbriiMmusmarftospiovidelMMftfiKinaeeomlofiBHmrCBnacimarnKhKdmaictiOafsfiialnimsMiipalgasadtaiiBiiindlbraflMcIgn 
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(PAGEQ 

]S.(a) pESBURSEMeNTS^MONIES 
Duriv 4.b 6 nonih rqwitiiQ pm 

9of|hjisiMeiiiei[ff Yn Q NoQ 
7,».or 

(2) lianniitt^ QC^tbaipsiiehf^^ Yes Q No El 

Ifno^CRpliAiinMd^wlVtbiefeSim feitignprindpoL 

Please see 
Btladimeht. 

nhted, if aqr, to enh piinc^^ 

To^om Piupose 

I account of siuh fneludiog 

Amount 

$5,125.70 
T«M 
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(PA0IE7) 
(W 

r hfhrtleawce ef er la 
i OB M^of 

Yosd Nolg 

Date Siedplenf Prindpal : Thiqg VBIBB : Pnpose 

(G) inSBUR8l»pim-P0LltlCALC0NT^^ 
Ditth^Ob 6 Bifli^ rnmtliv pisi^ l&v^ you fiom yoiv oiMh IbBdG ana on'.^ ovm 

• • " • - - roroOicrthinuorvdue''! 

YwEI NoD 

If yes, fliiidA tM Mhnjing infbniadon^ 

Date AnowtvTUng of Value PoU^OtipniiBtimor^^ Loea^of^vnt 
Hwaei^ 

10.11 g^rfiiaiMflicliiJ8htfwVrtliiBMiDgMa.lM^ftMiaiia.6ip»^B^aawirtiac!c 
"ifrtanlBt' BBi 
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:! :V;rPiFDRMATi0NAL MAtElOAtS 
(PAOEV) 

»^(a) -
VesB KoD 

lifYes^gotolteai 17. 
(b) 

¥«»• HaQ 

liiutte or canse to be diis r iflfibnnatianal maii^ab?-'^ 

J Bw^nCn^ 

18. iWoB'this 6-i^n^ rtpoHiiv pari«l, to ^ ftaifffi estato^ a bulig^ wdlqcated a'^Kcified s^ ofnqn^ to 
fijuaeeyourKtbiitiesjtaimpaimgQr^sal^BiiiatbigBif^;^^ YesQ NoBJ: •• \ 

13-
nAc^ iotiude tfae iM 

• FliiiioorWbitso^^ pK««BZiiieoriieMit|%v • Motionpuetunaims •tettoortelq^ 
• Adyeitising camples •Pfta.iidef^ . •PanqridttorodierpaUhisdw-DLeem^ 

Bectr^itGonniBaleatfu 

BBm 
• WcbsteURMs);, 
• Social media websites URL(8).: . 
• Oibaf^lff) ••••" 

ifid VtiU #lfffattimia'nnfit or>anM to lU iffMBnih^ 

tteftlhntmgffmips:. 
B P«iU.tB Q^l8is • lib^ 
El Leglstaiins: BEdildis b Educational int^QiS 
El GoventitHfe^ies B Qw'cgnmps orasteeiatlobs • Natioi^|i^gnwps 

• COm/sDeeUif) 

2i; 

a 

iiifofttdtiosuil 
acmfspecm. 

dlsaiQpUoaudorcaiittdtoteitoeiainateddiiTiiied^bmniA^^^ YesO No SI 

23. 
NoB 

tSi 12 1to:miidbn»iQndBa^,inclnta*ivMli^tnvi^«tii!9.ar|£(tDrfdldbiiiMtawin8BtfflBrldBai^^ 
bed^piMiMi'K'wiyM'iWni.lwMiiiatwofam^wtiwitoiw^Briqf.mwcrfaaw^^ bOiMbniliuiiqMb 

CMeiaiyut&8eeii«i4r' " ' 
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• .•• • (PA0B9) 

yi-E^cuiioN • .•••-•••• . • 
» -

iitsBiidtiiatli^sIvj 
i^jcmdedgD and beU^ that Ae 
lei 

Staimnit(sX if aqr. Inso&rasiiAh bifiuiiialioa is not Us/ber (their} knowledge 

Aeinfiuni 
tUraof and that siidi 0(»d^ an in Aefr enfir^ tnie and aiXD^ A Ae bed ctf 

(pd(eofsignatim) 

Apiril2a.2017 

(Pritd or ̂ aaiDe under QBch «gndim or ptpvUe dledKmie 

/iB/J6hnVlneertt.Welwr eSlgrwd 

13 ni.a*ien9t>WtedgatatrilioiiidM<!!<lveni,ifteii«taiM(ianIM;»Ual.arlya«^ 
fiairiiQa«,iraei«gtobaBa8nitaiigi^m)4ill«tiwei8iKSiaaMcntypii«BrBr«io:w.i^^ 
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Through OctQbv 31^ 2013 

Log of bhhiEDiaiues^ohs Widi U.S. Goveimneat and NGQs 

Que^nll 

QuestkmI2 

NOTE: Thk is a 

iecQida, to produce as accinte a log of odmmimicatibgs as ̂ ssible to die best of hs iet^lfection 
at^khowlei^e. 

Date Deserj0tkiB.(tf-Aciivity 
S/8/2013~ SerBfarKiy»OTaiid'VinWeber:irotwiihl^^ . : 

.. S/IDOIS Sersjy.iavuyBv and Vln WlM nwt 
snmiM Sendy]ayuyevaiid3Ai W^lnel«riftRm»:Tba^^ : 

\ nmM 
Vin Wdbv and tage SMS yib Ofl> MdDan, Hpiae Ei^ AComn^ 
Cinnniltee. 

.mvixi Via Webdr and JoimiXibMldnetmdi Joe Heine Finan^Sa^^ . 
6/5mn MKiitlffaadAllied(hsHibaiiefliBmea^til«rfAihtia)im*tifliReo.ROT6e. 

.wmii 
fid Ki^and A&wd oj^UuSr (iCbinierChaneelWidAu^)niet 
Pmicgiihi Kconan Inslitiaa Wllra 
Mike Meffiw Aifted Ouwteacr (fanmCT <3baneel!cr ofAn^ 
Marina 

.fi/</3013 MXlider;^ Alfred Chiseai^t^erauBcetoorAuslrtalaBetvddtllro 

6im\i 
Ed XiideraSd Alfred GnscnbAiicr (fiinrier dmoeKcnr of Austria) frietWih Andrew 
KuehinsLdsis..:: 

d/6aoi3 
U Kintoaad Alfr^ Ousenbaotf 
.Goiriniittee on PoreitA Afbin staff-

<04001-3 

S<%l$''ia}atyev; bina Bob y«iD«r Water, OlagiaiMrFddd^^ 
Ate^, Iran Taiu 

OntreKh^F^^vdi at Feoa^^Uid<^9)^^^ 
MetdihO. 

6O4O013 

Sa^IUys^. fima jMaiemikB. Bob Der Wats. Oleund^ Fdd 
plc^ Aanv, Kan Xjniienkia Tw Xiit^, Alexm^ Suddm. GAdonu PadaBwb 

JaA KobiiSek. St PMdr.aid St find Uktiti^ Oithodox oLdi aiinemiiti»^feaii). 
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.6040013 

S^yHyuyev, UnaMBievAe, Rob Van Dw Water, OieuauirPeUinaii^ byna S^, 
Olduii AzBKn^ jvaii k^qifcokp^ Tana XdtD^ Alemnder Smh^ 
TeOfaasT^iihoAb^ and ValmtiD Sayii^mitt with R^ Tim 
(OntarfoSu^jpMde ShateDcMldpiiteDt), Haag^ 
indivkbiab (Mcnurv airuaedl 

6040013 

SasvK>yi>9!"V« hun.MeJevrica. R(ft YanDcr Wa)^^ 
01^ ABBW, Ivan Tiw Kidmyi, 
TelyBna:TynoGiilAaadVabn6aSa^tthyaut««h 
.Ccanmoee (Menwanaiund)! 

60^13 
Sereey Klyi^;and MOiie MeShetiy aneadeditMe^ BU^B^; CnsiGil for 

Uodefdandinai 

60^13 

$asiE!y Klyiqrev. b# Midevdn, Rob Van Dar Wt#, Caeimdr Felitann. hyna Sdib, 

Ihkitudab i^doetuyanai^^ 

6070013 
Tepanaiyn^BtW'and Yalentv U.S..ChandMr tfCanuiinea 
InmtdielbrOlatCeaiuiyEBenBrlMeKarvananaadl. i . 

6070013 Seq^IQiinyBviiwtedft Jdu Sdiasla.lJ5 EnMit-biontBuik 

.6070013 

: S(^ IUyuyiev,laM Maieiidta, Rab Van Der: Water, (RexandrFddflu^ byna Scldi, 
(Mehul Az^, Ivn KyofenkOk Tans Kntoy^ Alexante 
Telyaiia lymodikb and Valentin Savittity mi^ vifli the-US-Ubaine ifcirfneM Coiiaeil 
(ManffVatniiiBBiO. 

I0000013 Ed kuderiaet with Qddb MeOaRv dad Jaaon Bmder, Senate FaKiatf Relatkma 

MedutOutreiitdi:. 

CbriB^ Sdj^ Mwitor 

QiKstioD 14(a) 

9/19/13 
F^Wliom 
ECFMU 

Ql^sstion lS(a) 

Date 
Ii%/Ai«20l3 
jone 24/2013 

To Whom 
N/A 
TomMmpl^ 

Puipose Amount 
Fee$]MmbtirsedEx|«we ' $135,860.04 

Puipose AiuDunt 
Meicuiytiavel&meab S3.175.70 
Speaker hofloiaiium $1,950 
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QuaSttOQiSc : 

Bm^awAW& OLUMBU;: 10 
OOUMEM MB HniHI,IDWW> OOUMBM MB UM 

AUnWOBtt VA -
•••riuamSSKVi ' 
"OUMOU MB 

OnUBM HB 

.VM 
nnu«.EBWAU>BAiaBL 
ianuB.BiwMu> 

nnWUEDWARD c 
guMiuaw<uu»«A>mgL. aajuMBA MB 

HinaUBWAABS . BOUAOU .. 10 
':;dbuMm'''MD 
•cwjaaiA.--. 

aLEB^jlbii^:-: ivwe! 
•iicqi8i»r:fi«A£t;--v: AitayoHAiw.^ .Via, 
>BHB;VW • ;'.;,A IBM 

::. MB., UiBS 

• 9IMH3 »• 
• -WW 20 

9IIM0I1 ...2» -m. 
" lom'u' 90 

i». 
• • UlflOU 90 .. 

iwoi> .10 

2M 
Aoaou. .'20 

r;So 
,.i • ® 

Mooni 90 
fwmi 90 

"T JSffiSe ' :H 
... VMODU 100 ... raw 

•• ••= ••- • vL- itoiMi 

SH..-.jibijsa^... •» 
«iMap» .. Jw ••. — 

VBBB. VDM AtEXAMMUA VA 
RDnaLIBWMDS . atLUHUA MB 
•WIUR,B»KMB OOUMBU.. MB . 'A-or-zmmijicii 

Ktam , oB-w » 

iaMi4rMM«N.i>irtiAPi.»iAMn«««Miwi«i»iim 
AWB ia«wmiiMiMiBCTiriAi.iMiewo 

.i4-iS@e'dLTjjS 
HooaNi MM 
6aa«»i SDM 
WDBii :Un 
will ' ini 

MiOlU 90 

ninai.owAUi 
HUIUR,B»MI0SAMBL 

ooLuoiA MB ' aioeuetiuuBJA' 
OMBMBU MB lIHliaX 

X AIIHU90WA VA wiftfyinwiAiB.B'iaggrw.WA 
K|nUI;EpWA» OOUIMBA.. MB IWMfflHBH ' 

miUI>.WIAB)gW ^ OOUIMBA MB 

wau : 90 
WIBMI ; w 
taioni 100 
vumi 90 

Bwam 200 
= >^9<yap» •• MM, 

jspsp. as 
•lOMflll 

••SlWHWAm- ' ..yi',. - COUIMBlA-.iMBii 
WBBHLVIN. ALaiANniA VA 
WmviNW AUBAIiBHA VA mum 100 



arJaitiM 
Waddg^IICi^ 

PM I mtooft i$ir 
Exbibit A to Ri^stnitioii Stotenient 

as amended 

INSTRUCnON^ nsf^ObtthiWtftrEACH fimign pibwi|id 1^ in n inilUI aaUnntttd ̂ ^CAadditkuiBl fiMt%Di8lild|«l.aBqidi«d 
wbwqii^. T1wfflin8tf<Usdawakt.i^iRsflispvmeBlirfafiliiigftcBS^jM>>bRule(^lX2BC-fA.|S5(^^^^^ OnqWancefa 
MjaiiiplMiml ly an Ai^iiMle-BAIIiit A Bum it hi^7/ywiw.i6ia.|y«wf. 

Privn^Att . 
fivdupmposn ^ _ 
idtet^Misad^iD a-r'"®" 

, infimaatioa filed wiOi the 
biBbiesBbaiDsorifte 

_.QnecQiiyiiir 
to Seclion;i^)bf die Ai1,aid 

dme-ibr 

Itolhe^ . . 
iBndCoiigiiitos|iiinniatotoSeclioDj5j[c)oftMeAcL Tlw 

^ ^ lofdiBAdtiimA'lidillieiiaiiiiBbfia—"—' 
"This leipint Is nvtaMih to the pidilia in ptot aM flnltoe at tiMirA>iiiTO.^[ 

the 
iiieeMamar-gallMriiigMMliiMftitiiWHiig^il^feii ^ 
-'jh^hwde&.estBnaem'ayofitv •>£«<( of thbeefiedian of infth^iSin, induii^ivastioiis 

iBBiBe.Secto^agfflriSto«^]^^^J^^^gB^^^yii5dcBi W^dngtoiC 

1. NBSttandAddNn^Re^sin&t ; : |2'. R^andkmMo. 
Mereuiy Public Afbbs. U£/dia Meiniry!/Clark&WeitiM 
raiSih Street iMV.Siiite65D ] 6170 
vitaMngtmDClOOOl . . - .. 1 

3. NnneofFoietniPita^ 4; Rine^ Addrara of Fonsign 
Eurqiean Centre Fwa Modein Ukraine lARuedebSdi^ee, 

l040BnJBelis,Bel^iiiifi 

, _. _ ... •_, ..,. ... 
• GoyeniBMtetfa&nimM 
• Foe^palitiealiniQr 
;g] Foieignardom^tiisi^^ Ifdd^.ch^Qneof^fbllowiiiff 

Q Pmtheis^ . Q Gamd^ 
Q iQaiilpnlicm Q.-Vobegituygioiip 
• Asaodiito B Otfa^^fA) njBn-tfciyiWBng^^ 

•• indMdiial4tateni^!ll^ :...:: 

a) Bnn^br agnnyni9$!p^ 

b) Noneaid^ofo^dti^wIunregfstEBttc^ 

'7; irthe fineiga priKipel is e l&j&igti polideal party, sMo: 
a) PAi^addrera 

. b) N^mdtMedCdffiidalwMitolm 

e) Mnetpataini 

aiw«y«Miey.ad»rdaBttetWiBdStoe),tteiwtvi!n«'iBtoceaniqr,aebibIiidBj^iiMMilenefaeyiHfcgraiip«n<awpnvpregn9to«Mcba»hMvcq^ 
ttoi» to de'jpe fiiltodv «ifaiidaat m diKlb v tamrtb dalegpito. a«h ton:ddl todirff any tedH of tnuiiato «Uto a egnniy onmlng u en^ 



r 
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S. Ifdu prliidpd b not a&ii^ 
a) Slatftthena^ofi^linBiiiessaraetivi^df^fhidga-priiM^ ; 

Tte eurapaan Geiite ̂  a. Modem Ulualn^ it ia i^ir^^oyeminentel brgffils^ 

Western losttilKlpiK. 

h) I8this |bii^priii^: 
SAi^fM ̂  a foeiga gpvi^^ iMpi poii^ 19^ 
Ownrt^ a fbn^gcwari^^ 

Iv albi^gD BavemmenU fo^ poiaieal po^. w ̂  
Flnali^ by a fifieM" ^Venrai^ fixnesga poli^ 
SiAsidlaeil In piitl.^a iSMign gpemm^fti!^|poUticalpu^»orbifii^ 

ye»:0 No • 
VwQNoO 
y«.0. No • 
y«a S No • 
VesS No • 

.YesS No • 

^ the.Re(^ntti^t Iribneofthe activities are direcitiyor'lndrfttJiriMpeinlisedLdiiec^cBtttra In 
ivf!«rieorjh-A^r|MlitiyaB<»^memiofafi«nei9naMintrydra.fiAMgnpoIWcal party/Furthein^ 
tiie European G^re^a Modem Ukiaine w^ld lnmedtateVii;^.ni!i tiie Registiant^jBdid tiiat lepiesentitipd np longer be 

10. Iftbefticiga n&icipal'is moiBuda^ aiulisnotowniMOf coBtiolM 
flmtgo priad]^ ««e owns and epnd^ 

Seeateive. • 

EaKECUTION 

aweanoraE^ 
a statement and t 

CMl^ aie in flieb emiiety iiite and aocinate to tin bcU of bis/hm Imowiedge and belie£ 

D^pfEBddUtA Naarand^rilB' Sgniue" 

April 28^^17 John Vbtoent Wieber, Partner /a/JohnVinpentvyeber eSgned 
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UjSLDivartaiatorjRMcc 
Wa8fiU|(^bC2M30 

bit B to Regbtratioa Statement 
MttotbeFc 

1938,a8ani^d.c4 

iffa^aaaEiihMBei^ofeBdiwriitn^ 
wia Ills fbi^ piini#u, iB^u^ aO ttodlfidlioiis'of such vnemaits,«; when M 
nam of iiihidi the vBgisinpiit b BO^ as in agent of s fintipi 

and. Ao tana inid Gondii»iB of^ 
afiiJlaiateuinlafa 

i;^£.§6Ua(Mf. 

iBkd^ihe 

Aonw Obteol al» tnasmils d aamiHBanwl-n^ to Cni9«» OB Ae aAatniitat^ 
AeAjaa^ilwftfdgnvibtclpdb lUan^iaaydlbUettAiBpdUbiniirtt^ 

tbnfidriv 
deb. KUter^oittosbuiAa fi» 

oibbdian Of inftnnlion. 
igAbbardenii 
;aiidtoteOf^of: 

Ada bndn ID ChbC acgbtBedon 
lnamui|ji»8B 

1. ftamopfRa^aiaiit 1 Z Rcgbtntton No>' 
Meicury Public Aftths. ilC / liba Mercury^ 
Wetthtbeb 6170 

3. NiuittofForaiBBM^^ .i: 

Eurottean aribie Fora Mcidern Ukria 

Qwcli Appropfiata Box; 

4.@ the agreeing boiwm to 
cd|edee4 aibA a cqv of^ e(»&»b to ̂  ci^ 

laibiinalw^oomra^ IftidBbmia 

Tin agreemaDt Witt M bbov^iiamed 
has cHuRad fioa an «Beii8i«e of bon^iqniiana, If^'boxiB (heckettW^B ttW jMtt^ 

qnttaot nw an exdnge ofGo^otMam bel^ tte pai^ Ifttb lx« b chec^ 
tte irid bottiiidans the aalagtbeineiit or raden^iiig; itt dimtipn, tte fees and-jmhasM, if any, tobe icbe^ 

Please see anaelment. 

F0RMNSD4 



8. 
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Ple^M attachmeiA 

9. WiQ^activilieson 
ihs ffiotBotB below? Ves^ NQ • 

If y«^ dasailw aD snch polidcal acAnte amai« oter Aii^ll* htimsts or polidcs to be 
wiA meiut to iw empl^^ to 

nmceeattachii^ 

EJ^irilON 

iaflnmadai-iM finih-lii this EiAibit B to die r^gislialiain statooi^ aiiid dial iie^ b fianiliar wlA tte oonteata Aereof aiui dutt aiidi 
ooiiteiittmfaA^ed^liueaAlacibatototodKbestofldaAtofatoA^ . 

DattofBlWMlB. 
A|M028,2Oi7 

NameniVTIde 
Jlbhn VInoent V/fiiw, PBrtriiBr 

"" 

i8/JohnVino«it;weUf a^md 
y^.;^,ur,asigB: }tftt«Acl,aHnitiv.a . ^taJimwySBSe 

(hiBgUig|l,'a4ojaliifr V daqsiis Ite 
aawtoiBBi ofa OtolBD eoutty or a paliiicd 
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I 

ENGAGEMENT AGHSEM^ 
•DaWlAiiiH^ 

TEDB iBNQAfXBMBNT AGS^BM^ rAEttm^ to eS^ lUs 18. 2012. fay and 
be^yeea-lliBBarap^ Centoftr aMpd» Utoafa^ fl'dSi^ilai^^ e$Bto bated at 

3^* FIpc^l^ Yoriul^ lOdlft d/totoMe^ / 

NOWI 3 IBEFiUtn^ ton^gragise u f^btoie 

1]» Aovid^'OiU padb^ 
oiganbEfliiro mfltt IMti States. The ftcvMee diall: atoimtoiatiOBeif 

FMtoin 

FtoMito duEL: 

aito^d Oy tfaejtotliitt id vUEd^ 
nBymeDt 

: to Apdl 18. 2012 and 
,a8.iAytonAsMpn^ 

jto^mHiiuMiBd wjwiito: 
monito'iniiu^ ftnbai 
jiiririhiMad qwn priwe ^tAtm < 

CEart duE paor liy wto liuafe in adidm bf'aadi 
(dallfae 

:;«f <atogL Rnai^nvad wpmaet aldii te'i 

#181 11 ilil u^nra. Jiuprascnniiw 

I of adhSlies inriar tia. AgjtobieiiL 

Tba Prayider todattiito tt petfium ton 
tMitoal eamMlafiBe •"«* Iwliinrltii' ' 

dtodosa oqr ptoifUtony or cnnfMiiiiaal tetomatiim wartmg to fte SertoboB^ flns AsnoMOt or 

hpBlqfa 
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GevvnAbigliinr AdLsBgaiq^ 

4 

I 5 

Tovij^ 

t ifiFs^yices be in^|biinim^jil>.e < 
ifltl '• wrfttte Bflidee 'to each o8ier< 

byttepMHu 

JiaJ^ 
JD^: mi^. iP*^: 

I I 

I 
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AGREVWENT 

1. 
to telm osd cipis^ 

a. ThBCii^iB 
^ jfRB^QIgB 

ninQm in a BMvgp cpoiqi^^ 

.K Vaii " 
cujta 
CM^ <tf a ibi^polWciiT 

ajM aranavHw naMP A .• 

WebiiOGkiiB^^ 

I CUiM IM's Moden Ohi^^ 

I 

oEor tawi^ Ss^ 

riniittbbalniii^ljntt^^^^ 

lt«k luKliadv fi^yeXX^ • 0>to •• •" •• •• 



i^vedl^KSp/FARARe^sti^ion Onit 04/2^2017 1:48:41 PM 

^:Desar^iaiimia^ 
iQliesli^7,8.9 

ra] 
, . . iA; 

b piioiiii^iiig cbsCT tbs be!ti!KieA:l]i^^ tlb West - (Eli) 

ibificaticmofthe Assdi^a^ IJbj^aib beJ^.aMther^fi^iQoiiof 
die Deep Coaqnelie^iye Free TYade Ara 

socbty (DirganizBtionB. S^ific^, Mereiny woiked ̂  Iqgbblit the wbirk of the Uqrabiah 
govecnjm^ to. al^wbi western dnqo^sre genereUy/uidbeW 
politick aid eooibm^ 

ia^ tliie iT^ia. 

iub Other eqi^ on Ukn^ EU, bcb^ing Ajeksasdb'Kw^^ brn^presule'nt 
of Poland, AJjfied Giiisaibauei^ fonhre CAbii^Iibr ofAiu^ and Romano Pib^fbhner Prime 
Mmtopfltafy. Marc^ engqibyeesdii^ebespn^^ Moci^alsp ^ 
ponta^inani^ ofdb meitotio pioVidB them irifoirmatkm ebetumand hs 
refininsm dm hcyrei^timmeduwpuU cover ti^toj^ : 



_ 04/2MQ17 i:48A4J PM 
uih Ofj^ 
WaidAle»l^pC2Q5A: 

as amcaMl^ 

q^ntfen statniM a^.u 
no7^SBE^^5^roebi5i^55^fiiZi5riek5b«^5i5SStto" 

Friy^AtfSUUneBL 
' ftr tfae puipona of ngbtaattae Boder die Aet and pu^ diBdbBBiB. hoMsioa.of the UBaiiiatldn reqiaBted.is niaaiilitoiy, laid fiOuie to pnyide t 

ibsui^fodiepdudQreHleiiftnemantpovisldiisenUiiMia See^SoftteAa Ev^iagiaratibnstto 
s slatendat; sDRriMMpta statnaent, Mddb^ aaiendncat, copy of inibniuiiinial mattriab a odMi-doQBBum or bteiaadbh 

ta'f«^ineid(pmlopiA«tit^iBidii06oi^iii9eianiaaBgiis^dQ^ : 
DCL :Sl8lBaiBa» an mBabb oaltae tt the Bdgisgr^ CnUb wBbpagK. ISiBt&uiacJBHBaEU'One of:. 

ev^siHhdoqp$^.otherduvihi^^ napaHa^ faaiiIoai|ttiMl]ypwddadioibeSeiai^ofSlattpaaiianttoSetfio^ 

(hr icvitr^ 
Bn|nBsnniB Qi ininsniBnDiL JBHB BDnx^RBDEB 

Lindt 

and B> (be OObe ofioilrianiim and Kegul^oiy Afil^ of MantQem^ 

1. NworRe^Mniit 4* 

MeiaifyPubllc.Affialnk aC/dbaMeroiiy/Ciai^aWdlnstbck 6170 

3. liibameiidineaf^ filed tQafieomplahftefbllQwiiig indicated p 

• Tacaficstaddnciqi^ in 

• UtUSWoi^ 

p Ofliar piitposeftpee^;. 

.aus-
4. !fdiba(naidnudtiiB9rii»il£bfniM bfadoaiment or doming 

SuppteiinientallQrn thn^ 

•S. Baeh iton diei^ above imiBt be 
of dn beta in die ipqlstntini etatmneiit to n^dh tt 

ttfiVtty.tb/Dugh May ft 2014^ 

F^IOIM 
RevtadOyM 
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EXECUTION 

In acGOfdance wM 2t U.S.C.; f 174%'tiie imdeniiined siy^s) or a&bm(s):aMtf of pe^ii'y ^ Oixy l»^) 

aaiai^8).ifiuQr, 

(Dateofs^v^V 

A|H0;».Z017 

or aame imdn sigu^ or pnvide eieeto 

/b/Jdmyin^ntWober 

. I. 



: Received by NSP/FAIU. Registratiioin,PM 
ir.&D^ittB«tierj«ifcc Suppleibeiitdlj^tement 
wediiiieio^DCf^Q PunamttotheFbi^Ag^l8l^M#nActof 

•; ••;. liKH^asiipicadbd 

1. (a}>taiiworiUgisiniit 

ForSix Month Poi^ Mbtg j^WM, 
(hwiM 

(b).R^siii^nNo. 

6170 :: 

(c) Biuiiutf AdiMA) of Rbpannt 
TOt 8ih sWeet NW, $ifte 6^ 

: Mjwingtoabciooor: : 

1 Has Ann Scen t 
(a) Ifu lndvidiial: 

<1) RedddnyaiUtt^es} YesD N6D 
. (^) ChtBeuMp Yi?.d Nop 

(3) Qeeafrnm . VesD Nop 

(h) irantttNattoi: • 
WName YesD NoQ 
(2), Ownti^P w conlfol YesD NOQ 
(3) BrandiaiEfii^ YqSp NOQ: 

(c) ExplBiflfiiI^aU<^tiaQBB8,ifaiiy»iiidie^iAitoaiis(a)aad(b)albav^ 
Begistrant ope^ a new local ones in Odnin^^ 

i; TlOB RlXSiiniiUKr IS INDinrUtUAU QMlt RISPONSE TO ^ 
i Ifhave peviousiy flkd C', state vrii^ainy diaqges tMn^n hawe oeenricd dv^ this 6 mdnih rqx^ padod. 

Yes • No a 
lfyfih.Kayeyoufil(riaadBendiiibdtothe YesQ : NoD 
if nOb pilease aitajdi die teqiiM tanandript^ 

Diviitai,t>& 
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*^I^a®pi5o«c«3Sfagte 
Yesa NpB 

ranw 
itoiw 

Ote CooBCcdoD Endi^ 

(b) Hm ̂  pmsns beeome init^ dbecion « sbnilarafflcbisduri^ thb 6 mondi iqip^ 
YesD VoF 

Name 
None: 

ReiiU^AddRss Citizco^b^p Position D^Assnmed 

I 

8 

• • • fc. • • 

Yes • No B 
If y^-idotiiqrescii sndi person nd dNcrfbe the sovweren^^ 
None • : 

seenlaiial,flriaaiNatedffsi!itilariDa|»G^ VesD Nog] 

Naw nesidm Address djlsenali^ 
NOnB 

-•-•.I 
.lVani.lill Date^suped 

(c) Have my einpley^pr individuabt who htiye filed ai sfaoit fbtim rq^iMbo stidament, ttinniuted dieir empliiiyineAor 
cowctionwIflitiieiregisiiamdufiQgtiilsti^liihieportingpeiicid? Yes ip No El 

None 
or Conneotion Date Tcmtinated 

pffaudpaldui^^timmthiii^^ Yes ID 
IfyiPiiiimisb tiie fbHoiwisg faifiitpiatioii: 
Nhnie PosUbnorCnmectioa 

No 

ForeigaPiiStipal Di^teimiiiated 

(Sk Have dM.faim Kssiir^ sWements been ffle^ by ail of dm posons named In Kens S(B) and S^) of tiie anpplQiiental staten'e^ 
Y«a Nb'P : , 

if nh list nami^ of pBspas «dm hfive'iud filed tiu lequiied stu^^ 
Np^ti 

T7? 
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U - FOIU^GN PRINCIPAL 

(PAC»« 

idSfti .. . : •!" • ' I- ^ • " JT 
7. Hwypiff«piiiiectioo;vM|lia!V:^9ipriiieM«nded4inii«thb6m(»fh^ Yes • : No|S| : 

Ifyes> ftmish ilw fellovi^ 

Foreign Pfmdpal DafeofTennin^^ 

NpBl 

Nimw SRd AMins of Fae^iPiiQelp^s) DgdlpAeqniied 

9 

iqiQitipg.pe^. 

European CenpeFOra Atoilefn UJopihe 

la (a) Haj^yoal^edulNttf^tiienew^^uiRed toignintaplpa^ 
ExUbicA' VpsD Npd 
BddbitB* yosd Notj 
if irfeese BttaOh te ibqUiied cadi^ 

ifyes; i^you filed aii ainpi^jgiaftto fiiese caihiUb? 
YesO 
YesD 

No .13 
Nod 

i TtstUibttA.«AU;iij^«itaaiaK3,ictti^ 
4 tat&AibaB.«Udtii4aidaBitaNS04.imiMite^ 

fbRlpipriRelptL 

^tt.tediKiq^«BNR4sBCKhen^|*fa^ 
taOiAiagenweeoeUteairite: 
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ni-ACTiyiTiES 

haiudinItems9,S,or9bftfiisd^^^ Yes B NoD 

Ifyes, ideo^ each ftieigii principd iiidilesc^ fai full detaO jwt|vhies anda^oK 
Plewswattachim 

(PAaE4) 

I 

13. In additfam to the dbova desd^ actl^I^ tf aayi hm yoii eqgeged fai actiW^ <myour o^ bdialf udihdi bindteyoiir 
fbiilgBprliidpaKs)? Y«0 NpS 

Ifyasidonteililly-

S 'MitWiclMQr;.H,di!MiBS«dta.I(s)«feMAftneniaivMta^ltaths|NmmeimiwKMb«ai«t^er.dMttepem 
iiienwerofficUeftlMOmcmiMaord»UiM8MHanyMiimcfib^wiihiaaBUdiMSBicti^ietom»ftniiieHii«c^^ 
hTflMtfwiaWwrfHalhMjlWiitflriiiiiAiteftowatiiiiriilfawliiriAfa • ' ; 



Received ttyNSp/FARARegisjbr^icm Unit 
• (PAQES) 

IV . FlNANClALINFORMATIpN 

14, (a) ;itECBim4a6N.ll^ 

adn^ dthtr » oompcn^jt^ or odierwi^ 

If Bo^ escplab why. 

YesB NoO 

V8.v9prAls 
or 

bate 
Please see 
attadHrte^ 

FramWljinB Amount 

5354(479.47 
Total 

,.1^1 

NoB 

NpD 

(b) itBGEV18-PtnU»iUI5INGCASffAiGN . 
Diif!i«fliis 6 moaft mpoi^ paipd,;faaveyou leodyejl, as jmit ofa fbndiaisisg.oainpaign*, .any monqr m bdialf of any 

.foKiEB|iiineipaliDanedte lteni87.8,<«9 eftlns Yes • 

if yesi Saiwyoufiiedaa^bitlf toyoinip^^^ VM • 

Ifyes»jiiiife8ietedateemExiiibhbv«ti^ • 

(C) RECXlP^THlNf^ OF VALVE 

namedib Itenu 7,9,.or 9 jgf ̂  staiaBem. cir tpm aiy otfo snacoi for A inthe iiileiKte of any sadiifbfie|gri ] 
Yes [j No B 

If yea. tiw fblktw^ 

FoteiKRPriitdpal bateBloptlyed 11^ of Value Pupose. 

a Aii.a^lXftriA-chi»piiiieateaOywH>aBtieiftrt>n«^ofHB»qfcollB^,«^WHeiwdii>iwuhefenBttBi^ 

a T^^g^0g^«w«alBiHft>dte^tOtwaaiwUwM.«pcMeS!Wlis»!ji.gBwwd«o*pwew^BiBMveitgfc 
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(PACE 6) 

15: (a) DlSBU8SEMBN19>MOjnES 
t this 6 moBb RDoitiitt M Duftag this 6 jnogft RVoitii^ 

m - - -
96r4iis8tat8meiit7 YMS ; NoD 

^ M^itodiiHntotoav^ YesIH 

»7.8,« 

No 

if ip^ aqtl^ te fiin di^ ihm wm 00 dista t made da behatf of any prbicSiM. 

Pleases 
atiadpent 

Tdvnion Pmpose 

an Kb(^ of siich mon^ ̂ elinSng 

Amount 

$143J09 
Total 
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(b) OISIM^EAM:^ 

... Y«d Mo El 
If yes, fiii^ the fUlo^iV 

(PAOET) 

Date Fmiip PHmipal TTIifUg of Value Pupose: 

(e) DiiaBIJRSEMEKir^ . 
Di^ this 6 niona fspoi^ Km you fiom owp Suds «B4 on ytAiir ̂  behalf dther direct 
/o^piinainiiiMeapyppqiiilwfidnttfmtni^drolherlUQgsofy^niBebai^ . 

YesB Nod 

Date 

PieiBe^ 

Amooat or TUltg of Value ^UtiGiriQiBBtfationcffOam&^ Location of E«E39t : 

10.11 1 owrmBSttlpf^ 
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VrlNtoRMATIQNAL MATEMAU 

l&w" TT ! r~ 
YaEI NoD 

lfVes,iB0tbtt^l7. 
<b) 

YwP . NoD 

(PAOEQ 

it ca^ 
E^vjpean Centre For a M6^ Ukraine 

18. builqg thb filgiiaAtb.nfjortlqg period, inqr Ar^jeprin^ipai establkhede bnd^.or oUottted sun'oraonef to 
fiiiaiiee^^aetiyitin.inpicinr^grdbseiiiinidiii^ noA^teriob? ; .YA^Q: NoB 

ffabinieMi^ tfietise of any oftte i 
• ̂piorTYhroBd#^ dMegaaiiBorneimpaiMii' OMMoBiiiGtiirefilm dLettss^telQiaas 
• AdwnC^ng aimjpai^ • Pitess ndiBriiiea • Pa^htels oratiiBpubl^attos • LecbiKsor^eedies 
• Odw^paeljS!) •: •• •• '• ' • ' ••' • • 
Electrq^ Oipniialcalie 

S Email 
• WahsHolBUi):. 
• sp^ media webskn 
aQ^rspee») • •• 

^ftiUowlqgppuivl 
gl Nblio pfiM 
la L^bbiors 
g) Qovammntpgindes 

Q OflitrfiBeeflM 

QNoMiniiets 
BEditoia 

B 9uiii» CT assodfalons 

• Litaaries 
Q Rdiicaticiiiai instipiiloiis 

21. Wliitl8iigiiagewBs..uraia:Aeiii^ aed^micrias: 
DOAertipee/M •; 

22. Oidyoufilef^tlKllB^-stn^ Uiii! t, U.S. D^fitmam (if Joatioa a 00^ of cadi item ofaieh inOiiiialioiial'inataiBls 

23. iOidyou-Ubelm^itembfRidiiii^ 
VaeQ NoE 

12 JM 

tsuaiitaihf 
IMinrmttO 

dra»aBMwtoaiwett8i»ofimw«»«r.ftwim*^^ lafinmUie aiaiBiab 
hiimfMttmftBjwigl»i»wiBa€rwwhi»ii^ 
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VI' 
... — 

fil 
ttc infeiaiaa^.^^^ stttBmeiit and to a^h^ t^ibia 1"^ is (ttMy are) ftn^br 

iQAuiifliiM nuiMa) m rejaia^itedon M to^fc or apcjaaiy^rf oc^dslnijin ifie atbidied Shut Fom 
if any. "" " 

(Date'tf'sigaature) 

April.28.2017 • 

(Print or.(yi» name undaraaeh sigii^^ dr pra^ aleetionie rigoature 

/a? John yinCjent Weber 

1 

V. 

itaK^tfaeiqdiintfiinnvaladuaaM^.^flK^redreAniaailypinwtf itwbiiehde 
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Through 2014 

IQ^ionll 

Menuuy pirovid«d U.S, 

I as Hiirtlf tflwfea, iinH thg media 

Qucstioii 12 

NOTE: il&ls aretTMCtive fiiiiagdatngback more 
tare no 

r^rfa to preduce is acjciftate a tog ofcdhwnahici^^ 
mid kmmledgB. 

iing a review dflta existing 
as iKMsible to thb best of its recoilection 

Date J0e8aiDtiaii.afAsliviw. 

11/12/2013 
Meramy dn|0U!iee(8) qAde Siili Blodto- anl Dmig Smy. House Fcf^gn A&in 
connniuCB. . ........ 

11/120013 
Vbi Wehsr. MiiB McShoiy, and Ed Kittkr spdkii a^ BanaUo/s 
office. 

11/12/2013 Ed Kader Mike MeShenvimdw iiiia MbanA Weijid.8^ 

11/13/2013 
S4n webcr; M nider; and bffiw MeSheiiy met widi CaUb McCai^ 
Senate Fonim Rdadaiis. 

11/13/2013 Via Weber. Ed Kuder and h^MeShCire met widi Sen; lUs^ 
11/13/2013. VinWdbar.MKiideraMMikeMcShetreaietdddiBenSmidiuW^ : 

Qiiestion 14(9) 

Date 
11/1/13 
3/31/14 
3/31/14 
3/31/14 
3/31/14 
4if7/l4 
4/7/14 
4/7/14 

FmihWbom 
ECFMU 
ECFMti 
ECFMU 
ECFMU 
ECiFMU 
ECFMU 
ECFMU 
ECFI^ 

Ftupose 
Fee & R^bimred E^tbnse 

Fee 
Fee & Reimbursed Eiq^e 
Fee & Reimbnned El^nse 

Fee & Reixnbuned Ei^eiise 
m 

Amount 
$135,860.04 
$27,871.88 
$45,000 

$15;<S23.62 
$20,819.81 
$17,160.12 
$45,000 

Questkm 15(a) 
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bate 
Nov 2013 
Feb 2014 
Apra20l4 

to Whom 
N/A 
UiA 
N/A 

Purpose 
Mi^iy travel A mMls 
Mercuiy travel A nteais 
Melrc^^yd & meals 

Amount 
$32 
$53.82 
$57.27 

10. 
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QuesHonlte • 

|gfHrJ» MB 

HSiQEimMkDi' 
inm^'EWA«pi. .; 
iaimat.mwAH>& 

AUDtANDRU VA. 
rsEa^lB": 
IJOOUMBA MP 

. OPUIM£A". MP 
@PW' •» •; 

HCIWV.MICWt'' ALBXANDHA VA 
TOBUVW :; . AUANPRIA VA 
KunAEOKiU^MBiLlo^ . *HD ' 
MeaiB«r.if^x^^^ ; AUmmW m 
tfwcB nwAW^g . mtfiMBi*': im 

^&lw^y-T"r;:CTuaB^_im-
uc8iiinnr.iiKnjtsLT.. ;: AmAianiA .VA 
KPiuR.iinrAio'MMiiB.bB rwiPiniiA MI 
TOWBWABPSMnMLMB CPUMBA ' 

IMMHyilllA 

,2100 f ~ 
Jtoiii 

•.-"•»«!!»...• -.TO 
uoo • i2Hi»n 

-.TO 
uoo 

IIWWU. m 
• •nSflw--'- Hot 

• mmi. • 
nuRims 

"5. 
• MM umww 

^ i™. 
inD 

ito 
» 

. 
:: 2mOI* 500 

: inuoiiC , -
"MD 

muoM iboD 
-•MMBMl.; m 
; lOMOH » 

- ® 

nmA»ip«MiD opunnu MD 
KUnff.nWAIIDSAMUELMiL COUO^.. MP 
yaaaaaattinn ALBAMHUA VA 
nma>.EawABDSAMm. OOUJMUA MP 
HcnaMv.MeiuEL: AuuimnA VA 

wna>.v« 
''KQ&£BW/3S 
•>pi^Y.Mou^s:- • AUXAHMI^ 
nina.DWi^ OOUUHBA la 

... 
^ OpUj^'.'MP 

gawUtiMvwff.WtiuBmaMV^^ 
MM inwPMmtviAniirwiKfir IMLTOKVOT 

MB 
rnmr-rM, 
mian*: i \:tu 
mm* : 



i 
4 
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^ ^ OMBNo.II24400Z~E)iipiiaApril30l3017 

Washingtni.DC£l»36 

Suppleiiiental StatraeDt 
Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registratipn Act of 
1938, as amended 

l-REGI51^flt 

Cb)R^tetrationNo. 1.. (a} NaineofR(sisMnt 

WSfcu^ Public Afblitlif/dbaMeroiry/Cteifc&W 6170. 

(c) BosinasB Adiiii^es) of Registrant : 
701 ̂ Street NW,&lte 650 
WsiAlngtoa DC 20001 

7 

I 
1 HulbRlMKnBd|iBl^b45Ufbima6dn;ri«vi^ 

(B) If an individual; 
0)Re4taii9 addles) YesQ NoD 
C2)CaMip Yesp NpD 
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Steve's Blog 

Back from Ukraine 
May 21st, 2014 Posted by Steve 

As I begin writing this week's blog, I'm on a plane somewhere over Ukraine, on my way back to the United 
States. Congress was not in session for the past week, and I've been accompanied on this trip by Democratic 
Congressman Steve Lynch of Massachusetts. Our mission was to assess the political situation in Ukraine, meet 
with our embassy personnel on the ground there who are protecting the interests of the United States, and 
meet with Ukrainian officials, most importantly Prime Minister Arseniy Yatsenyuk, who leads this country that 
is facing off at an existential time in its history, against Russia's power-hungry Vladimir Putin. 

Photo with Prime Minister Yatsenyuk 

Some background. Ukraine is a nation of 44 million people, that's strategically located between Russia and the 
West, it's slightly smaller than the state of Texas, and is a former satellite of the Soviet Union, having gained its 
independence in 1991, when the communist Soviet Union was breaking apart. Kiev is its capital. 

yiiOikwiSteve Chabol 

Ukraine has had a rocky existence since gaining Its independence. (Russia has.iooked Rreedily at Ukraine sinc^ 
^heir seearatioo.3s Ukraine Is considered th'e'breadbasket'of Eurasiaj being the third largest producer of graiof 
felobaTvi'Sneevent which illustrates the lengths to which RusslawlHgo'to maintalnits influence oveTukTainer^ 
twas the dioxin poisoning of presidential reform candidate, Viktor Yoshcheiil^by Russian agents. 'He survived, 
but was shockirigly disfigured for life as a result of Russia's attempt on his lite (see the two accotnpanying 
photos.) 
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•Morereeently, ln-2010ranahef-Viktor..t6.!Ltime Viktor Yanukoyy.ch.w.a5 ele(:ted.presl{lent,-and j!y.as.p.Mjljp|^ 

ITT 
^pro-Western'eleawl'opposltiofrfofselecfive prgsecution. He h3d,hls.opponentJn.the presidential ejgc^n I 

jmprisoned-on truwped'up'chaTlesyT^enJateJasLveaf he unexpectedly reneged on an agreement wlthTbe^ 

(European Dnlon. a^dTurned to Russia Instead^ 

Pro-Western protesters, mostly young people, took to the streets, urging the government to reform and allow 

a free and open society not under the Russian yoke, ^nukovych s thugs responded by viciously dyking and] 

(beatjngfhe peaceful protesters, fhenjn a particularly notorious Incident, more than 100 peaceful protested 

iWeregghned'down'In'Maiclatrfihdependencel Squarelt The reactionlof the'Okra'inlan people was to'increase 

the number of protesters from a few thousand to a half million. Support for the regime collapsed, and the 

corrupt yanukovych fled to Russia. An interim pro-Western government was put into piace, and elections for 

president will be held this weekend. 

^Russia's Vladimir Putin,.of.course,-has.attecnpted to take advantage of the Instability In Ukralne'to~ree5taBlisli; 

/Russian rnfluence'Over'Ukraine^e first grabbed the Crimean reitidn of Ukraine bv.sending in heaviivrarrngd.> 

Lnon^unlformed Russian-speaking troop.s,.first.seliing.the airports, rneBia outlets, police stations, and other] 

fiovernment buildings. He thenltiida bogus referendum to ciairn'tliat~fhe peopleof'Cfimea wanted to leajr^ 

fUluaii 

When Putin saw just how weak the West's response was to the seizure of Crimea (tfie Europeans because of 

their "green" energy policy are so dependent on Russian gas and oil that they fear challenging Putin) and the 

Qbama Administration as usual "leading from behind", Putin saw an opportunity to grab even more territory. 

<tleTdoine this In eastern and southern Ukralne^by placing AOThousand jroPPS.on.tikraine's border, and / 

'/sending in armed thugs to occupy key gOTernmeht'buildings^nd.fementTnstablilty^p^ thugsl^fteirieaf 

^byRusslan intelligence agents and"5uF-of-wilforiiii'Russlan military and policepersonn^ These Russian 

infiltrators then try to make It appear thiTthere is a desire by the people to join Russia. 

(Butipwlll continue'nis aggression jusVa's long as hTtffirtkThecan get away with iryie believes our European 

allies are weak, and so dependent on Russian energy resources that they will do very little to resist his 

aggressive actions. And Putin's assessment of Obama Is that he Is Indecisive and lacks resolve, in my opinion, 

he's correct on both counts. And If he can devour Crimea, and other chunks of Ukraine, then Poland, Estonia, 

Latvia, Lithuania, and iVIoldova, will be next on his menu. 
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Steve's Blog 

The Two Stupidest Comments of the Year 
July Z3rd, 2014 Posted by Steve 

I'm not going to say they ranic up there with "we've got to pass the bill to hnd out what's In It' (Nancy Pelosi) 
Of "read my Hps, no new taxes" (George H. W. Bush) or "peace for our time" (British Prime Minister Nevllie 
Chamberlain) but the two quotes I'm going to discuss this week are easily the stupidest statements made so far 
this year. 

I'd first to like to nominate President Obama's relatively new press spokesman. Josh Earnest (at least he's got a 
good name.) Earnest claimed that the Obama Administration has brought "tranqulilty" to the "giobal 
community." TRANQUiLiTyl? 

Oliaina's foreign poilcv tias subslanlially 
iiiijiroued ttie, uli, vou biiow, (lie - (tie 

TRANQUILITY oi the Global CGiiimuiiiiv, 

M., r, 

CAZn, SYRIA, IRAQ, IRAN, OBYAAeJllil] A ' 
AIGHANISIAN, UKRAlNCMhc'-^t-
SOUTH CHINA SEA;llic MEXICAN f HOI 
BORDER, .ind VJORIDWIOE' ' ' i, 
MUSEIM TERRORISM ? V ' jM 

CRACKPIPE 
iTRANQUILTY 

Let's take a look at "tranquility" on the world scene under the Obama Administration. 

ISIS Is on the march In Iraq, which has gone from relative stability when Obama took over the reins from 
George W. Bush, to resembling a carcass being torn apart by AI-Qaeda-aligned ISIS and our number one enemy, 
Iran. 

?iSQ»iii^StevG Chabot 
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Syria continues to be a cauldron of death and misery, where Bashar al Assad remains In control of at least some 
of this so-called country, and AI-Qaeda-llnked groups control most of the rest where they're busy raping, 
pillaging, murdering, and persecuting what's left of the Christian community, and imposing sharia law. 
Obama's much scoffed at "red line" there is only remembered when America's enemies In the region are 
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reminiscing about the once great, once feared. United States of America. The reality is that as a result of the 
Obama Administration's feckless policies, America's friends no longer trust us, and our enemies no longer fear 

us. 

Hamas has been firing rocket after rocket from Gaza into Israel for months now. Israel has finally had enough, 
and after targeting Hamas rocket launch sites with planes and artillery, has now launched a ground offensive 
Into Gaza. Secretary of State John Kerry's mission to bring peace to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict was a total 
failure. It's war, although probably of a relatively short duration. 

China is flexing its muscle in the South China Sea, bullying its neighbors, and sea skirmishes between naval 
vessels and fishing boats have been occurring more and more regularly. Although It hasn't attracted much 
attention in the world press. It's China vs Vietnam and Japan and South Korea and Taiwan and the Philippines. 
So much for President Obama's famous pivot from the Middle East to Asia. China is growing its military 
strength exponentially; the U.S. under Obama is getting weaker. 

A few more instances of tranquility around, the globe. Libya, post-Gaddafi, and post the murder of a U.S. 
Ambassador, is heading south fast. 300 innocent Nigerian schoolgirls are still in the loving hands of the 
murderous terror group. Boko Haram. Iran still marches towards possessing nuclear weapons, dgspjte the 
sham negotiations currently taking place, 'find VUidimir Putin is playing the Obama Admifilstratipp ̂ d oiur 

fj«.esjternaJ!jes as patsies, as he slowly but steadily reconstitutesthTformer Russian empire. He's already! 
grabbed parl^f Georgia, the Crimea and eastern regions or Ukraine, and his pro-Russian allies have Just sh^ 
Cdown a Malaysian airliner over Ukralne,Ttllllng 298 In'oocentTravelersr-Of cbWe-Putin'sTeSmM^^ are BusilyT 

twj 
pifltlipg .tales that Ukrainians actuaiiysliot'the plane down when they were allegedly Hring at Pu^n's plane, i 

i w^ireMvfull ofTleaa^ie?Eif6^tlieBlane^ in an elaborate plan to blame 
f Russia forthe disastbrrt 

So much for our tranquil world. Now for the other stupidest comment of the year. The award goes to, none 
other than. Democratic Senate Majority Leader, Harry Reid, who last week when referring to the U.S. border 
With Mexico, declared that "the border is secure." WHATI? 

What planet does this guy live on? Has he watched anything on T.V. or read a newspaper recently? We've got 
tens of thousands of unaccompanied children flooding Into America across our border with Mexico, and "the 
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border is secure?" Unbelievable'. It's hard to take Harry Reld seriously anymore. 

ACCORDING mHARly.REID, 

THE"BORDER IS SECURE" 

Unfortunately, many Americans aren't even aware that Senator Reld made thls inane declaration, because 
much of the press didn't even report It: If a Republican had made such a provably Inaccurate comment. It. 
would have been covered extensively. Remember Todd Akin? 

Anyway, those are my. nominations for stupidest comments (by politicians) of the year. Let me know what you 
think. 
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Hope in India; Fear in the Baltics 
August 27th, 2014 Posted by Steve 

In my capacity as a senior member of the Foreign Affairs Committee, i Just returned from India, Poland and 
Lithuania, i was accompanied by Democratic Congressman Lloyd Doggett of Texas and Republican 
Congressman Luke Messer of Indiana, (i've known Congressman Doggett for neariy 20 years as we were both 
first elected in 1994.) 

India is the world's largest democracy, has four times the population of the United States, and is expected to 
pass China as the world's most populous nation in the not too distant future. This Is a particularly significant 
time In U.S. - India relations, as the Indian people Just elected a new leader. Prime Minister Narendra Modi. 

gfSieve Chabot 
•1 J.I/ 

Be the first of your friends to like this 
|'=^4WTi| 

Modi ran on a platform of economic growth and good governance {India has long been plagued by corruption 
and stifling bureaucracy), and there seems to be a prevailing confidence that he may be Just the right leader 
there at the right time. He was previously a quite successful chief minister (similar to a governor) of the Indian 
state of Gujarat, it is hoped that he'il bring the same skills he displayed in Gujarat to aii of India. 
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Since India Is becoming a more and more important trading partner to the United States, his success could be 
positive for the United States, particularly in the area of economic growth and job creation. India Is also seen 
as an Important counterweight to China, the United States' probable principal rival on the world's stage over 
the next century. The U.S. - India relationship Is considered to be a "strategic partnership," but only time will 
tell whether our relationship with India will be as posltive as it shouid be. It needs to be handled right. 
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Next, Eastern Europe, j had trav^iicTto Ukraine, with OemocrStic Congressman'Steve lyncRof Massachuset^,) 
fSack'nTMay, shortly after Russia grabbecl (Trimea. Putin has sinta shifted his attention to.othet.easterni 
fSgrtlonfoTulcraine. Ukraine's neighbors. partjculajlyPpiantl and the Baftlc countries lEstonia, Latvia, anti _ 
fUt'fujgilairill'ofwhofn hatf been behind the communist iron curtain unbl the fall of the former, Sgyiet Union 
figsgrfwl threatenetl by Putin's aggrnsion and refusal to recognize international boundaries. Our European N 
fNi^Tfialliei', a^iidThe Obama Administration's responseiothjsaggLesslpn, was in my view, and in the view of j 
'rnanytoei|irpofi^xoerts,.embarra$slriglyjfieakJ~ 

lion inj 
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While in Ukraine, we met with the Ukrainian Prime Minister. He made It abundantly dear that whereas they 
appreciated what help the Obama Administration had given them (not much), their survival and that of their 
neighboring democracies need our, and NATO's, help. 

On our way back from India, Congressmen Messer and Doggett and i spent several days in Poland and 
Lithuania. We first met with our embassy teams in both Warsaw and Vilnius to get the most up-to-date 
assessment of the situation on the ground in each country, and then met with representatives of the Polish and 
Lithuanian governments, including the Deputy Foreign Minister of Poland, and the Foreign Minister of 
Lithuania, the Prime Minister of Lithuania, and Members of the Lithuanian Parliament. 

• T 'frrV^f'^.SsS'' e,-- * ^ 

i IS considerable coharmiTPSiand and Lithuania that Putin will continue his dangerous aggression unless 1 
he'sronvinced that theyVest will stand up,to hlmjBoth Poland and Lithuania would like to have a permanent 
American military presence in their countries. This is something Congress and the Obama Administration need 
to have serious discussions about. We should Insist that all our NATO allies devote more of their budgets to 
strengthening their own defenses, so they're less dependent on the United States for their security. 

Also, most European countries are far too dependent on Russian sources of energy, making them subject to 
economic blackmail. Lithuania, for example, gets lOOX of its natural gas from Russia, and 60X of its electricity. 

Leaders in both countries said they'd far prefer to buy LNG (liquefied natural gas) from the United States. We 
have this In abundance and the Obama Administration and Congress should work together to modernize our 
existing rules and regulations which make exporting this product virtually impossible at the present time. 
Thousands and thousands of good paying American Jobs can be created if we're smart about this. 

ESTONIA • 
"IATOIAV) RUSSIA 

_.l^UAN«, " 
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On a more somber note, while In Poland, we drove from the capltol, Warsaw, to the Nazi death camp of 

Trebllnka, about 60 miles outside the city. From July 1942 to'August 1943,900,000 lives, mostly Jewish, were 

exterminated at Trebllnka by Hitler and his murderers. And In Vilnius, the capital of Lithuania, we spent about 

an hour with a 92-year-old survivor. In what was the Jewish ghetto until virtually every Jewish man, woman, 

and child were exterminated. Her mother, father, sister, and every one.of her relatives was killed. She was one 

of the only occupants of the ghetto who escaped, and joined the partisan underground fighting the Germans 

until the end of the war. It was Incredibly moving to listen to this 92-year-old woman, who witnessed firsthand 

the most horrlKc event in mankind's history. 

\\ 1 

And finally. In Vilnius we spent about an hour with Democratic Senator Bill Nelson of Florida, who was on a 

different CODEL (Congressional Delegation.) We principally discussed our impressions from our separate 

meetings with various government officials, and what the U.S. response should be to Russian aggression. It's 

good to see representatives of both political parties able to rationally discuss matters Important to our nation. 

One Interesting fact about Senator Nelson. He was only the second United States Senator to fly on the Space 

Shuttle (the first was Senator Jake Garn of Utah.) Senator Nelson returned to Earth on the Space Shuttle 

Columbia, just ten days before the Challenger exploded shortly after takeoff. The Columbia, on which the 

Senator traveled, was also lost several years later, when It broke apart across the United States, killing all the 

I asked him If there was anything that stuck out In his mind about his flight. He said he'll always remember 

looking down at the earth, and It was mostly blue, and very beautiful. He went on to say that he could see 

earth's continents and oceans and thought aboiit there being no borders visible, and that it seemed a shame 

so many people down there divide themselves Into different groups, and are so often fighting with each other. 

Interesting thought. 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing Itl G* 
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Sorry, You're On Your Own 
September 24th, 2014 Posted by Steve 

^Ukraine's recently elected Pcesldent, Petro Poroshjtrko. addressed a joint session of Congress last Thursday. ) 
^He^be'aKlni^siojLeilspeech, asklng~fdru;s;HSIp apinst Russia's ViaaitBirPuh"ii;wHo"has already annexed > 
(tjlyalne's Crfmean region, and Is attemptine to gobble upTddiaonal porttd^s'^f eastern Okirain^ 

, ^ 
s' 11 ^ \ )i ^' r 
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President Poroshenko also met with President Obama in the Oval Office, where he desperately sought military 
equipment, specifically weapons, so Ukraine can defend herself from the Russian Juggernaut. What he got 
from Obama, was the back of his hand. Obama refuses to provide weapons, because he, and some of our 
European NATO allies, fear that this would provoke Russia. Steve's Most Popular Blog Posts 
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Baloney! (The Russians have been aggressively attacking Ukraine for months now. Helping Ukraine defend J 
f lerself with appropriate weaoonrv IsnTmina to provoke an already hungry and aggressive Russian bear, but it ] 
Jiust might beenough'tyiioia IfatW "Builles like PutiiTunaefsfa'rig and respecrpower; they tateldvantageof^ 
Sand prey upon weakness. I 

The Obama Administration has agreed to assist Ukraine with sp-calied non-lethal Items, like uniforms, tents, 
MRE's (meals ready to eat), and blankets, but no weapons. Ukraine's President, Poroshenko, thanked the 
Obama Administration for the offered items,'but added "one cannot win a war with blankets." And of course, 
he's right. 

President Obama meanwhile last week attended yet another of the many political fundraisers he's devoted so 
much of his time to/ this time in Maryland. (While speaking atjlie event, Obama commented "what happens iTTl 

/Ukraine doesn't oose.a.dlrect threat to us." > 

(This Is both naive, and short-sighted. Vladimh Putin is In the process of recans.titutirig.the.old.Sovlet.erppick 
(t)ej/lll.continue.to.oush.asjone as he believes he can get away with it. He's smart, and cunning, and ] 
frelwti^ 
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The Obama-created power vacuum around the world is dangerous, not-only to freedom-loving peoples across 
the globe, but ultimately to the United States Itself. When the U.S. leads, the world is a safer place. When we 
"lead from behind", or fail to lead at all, not only is the world a more dangerous place, but Americans are less 
safe. I only wish this Administration understood that. 

Post Script; In less than a week (Tuesday, September 30th), the third quarter of this campaign cycie ends. Ali 
Congressional candidates (including me) must report how much we've raised for our Congressional campaigns. 
If you haven't given yet, or you're able to give a little more, I'd greatly appreciate your help. Vou can make a 
secure online contribution by clfcking here, or you cah send.a check to Chaboi for Congress, 632 Vine Street, 
Suite 805, Cincinnati, OH 45202. Thanks so much. See you next'week. 
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Obama's Last State of the Union Address; What He SHOULD Have Said 
January 13th, 2016 Posted by Steve 

"Well this Is it, America. The last time I'll have the opportunity to come before a Joint session of Congress, and 
address the nation, in prime time. And I've decided to do something different. I'm going to turn off my 
teieprompter, and not read that speech that my crack staff and pollsters and wordsmiths have been working on 
the last few months. They had put together a legacy list of my accomplishments over the last seven years, and 
a laundry list of things I'd propose doing over the upcoming year, knowing full well that this stuff had no 
chance of getting through Congress. 

Instead of that, I'm going to do something completely different. Something I honestly haven't done in a long 
time - I'm going to level with you. I'm going to tell you the complete truth, with the hope that maybe I can 
salvage what's left of my presidency, that offered so much hope and change when it began. 

Okay, here goes. It is truly a dangerous world out there.. I really didn't believe that when I took over. I thought 
most of the world's problems were that we, the United States, Just threw our weight around too much. That if 
we'd just talk more to the so-called 'bad guys' around the world, not isolate them, I could reason with them. 
The leaders in Iran, Cuba, Russia, and North Korea for example acted the vray they did because of the way we 
treated them. I don't want to simplify this too much, but basically If we were nicer to them, they would be 
nicer to us. 

Boy did I miss the boat on that one. The truth.is, we treated them the way we did, because of the long term 
actions of their leaders. They were pariah because they treated their neighbors, and their own people, so 
poorly. And I've come to realize that if the United States doesn't lead, no one else will. My so-called 'leading 
from behind' strategy. Just didn't work. I never liked that label, but It was. accurate. I wish I'd followed the 
example of Franklin Delano Roosevelt and.Ronald Reagan on this, but I didn't. And I'm sorry. 
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Let nie give vou one specific example of how I'm going to change. We've got this nut-case leader of North 
Korea, Kim Jung Un, and his father and grandfather before him, who've been provoking us, and the rest of the 
world, for far too long. His latest stunt is to set off another nuclear device that he claims was a hydrogen 
bomb. And he has missiles which could probably reach the United States. Now short of sending American 
troops, and getting a lot of them killed, the only real way of exerting pressure on Kim is through China. China 
provides most of North Korea's food and fuel. But China refuses to really do anything to get North Korea to 
back off. Ail we get Is lip service from China. 

So I'm announcing this evening that I am sending my Secretary of State to both Japan and South Korea, to 
enter into immediate negotiations. The purpose of these talks will be to discuss the feasibility, and potential 
timeframe, of each of these countries developing defensive nuclear weapons programs themselves. Now I 
know China will strenuously object to this proposal, as will obviously North Korea. But it Is the only thing 
which has any chance of motivating China to pressure North Korea to abandon its nuclear program. And North 
Korea must abandon that program, for the security of the United States, and the rest of the world. I am firm In 
my commitment to this new initiative. 

Okay, a few other foreign affairs Issues. With respect to Iran, I was way too optimistic about them, i really 
wanted to stop their nuclear weapons program. So I pushed for a deal with them. And even though Congress 
and the American people were against it, I signed It anyway. Now they're already testing missile systems which 
prove to me that they have no Intention of complying with the agreement. So I'm going to declare that they 
are In violation of the agreement, and ask Congress to work, with me to Impose even stronger sanctions. I 
should have worked with Congress in the first place, rather than circumvented them. After all, they are the 
elected representatives of the American people. 

/NSwvvlth'respect to"'Russla7rsh'5uia"liave learned trom my predecessor's mistake. George Bush famously) 
ClQoted into Vladimir Putin's eyes and said herdulcl see into his soul. He thought he was umebody he cauls'^ 
fworit wiER.'^hen Putin invaded the Independent country of Georgia, selting the Georgla"n regions of South \ 
CossehaandAbkh^. 

fether than being wary of PutitjTl sent my firsTSecretary of Statj, Hniaryjljnton, tp.puj.h her famous 'reset' _ 
I .button with RuHiaTforelgn minister Sergey Lavrov. IherTl canceled our defensive missile programs In Poland. 
' ^'tnrCzech Republic, M as not tc> offend RusslaTOnfortunately ndtohly did we make ourselves and our F 

allies more vuinerableto Iranian incoming missiles, and make our allied like Poland andliie Czech ReejibilcJ 
Question the wisdom of reiving on our commitment, but it sent a clear message to Putin early In my presidency^ 
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And twith respect to ISIS, I have to take responsibility for its very existence. Many brave Americans, and Iraqis 
who fought beside us, had given their lives to prevail In Iraq. A fairly stable situation had been attained after 
the success of the so-called surge. Virtually all my military advisors had strongly recommended that after the 
war in Iraq had been won, a small contingency force of 10,000 to 20,000 troops be kept In Iraq to secure the 
peace. Of course we'd done this In Europe following WWII and In Korea following that conflict. But I'd made a 
campaign promise that I'd pull our troops put of Iraq, and that was more important to me at the time than the 
security of our nao'on. I made a terrible mistake. It resulted in a power vacuum that was filled by the likes of 
ISIS. 

So this evening, I'm announcing that rather than continue with the token military action I've ordered thus far, 
with limited air strikes, we're going to destroy iSiS. After all, their poisonous ideology is spreading over the 
Internet to terrorists around the world - from Paris, to San Bernardino, to Philadelphia lust this past weekend. 
We've got to stop this cancer. And It begins now. 

Now as to changes In my domestic policies..." 

(Unfortunately, due to the fact that President Obama's speech went on for an hour, and I strive to take no 
more than a few minutes of my faithful blog readers' precious time each week, I had to cut the President off 
there. See you next week.) 
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Putin is Making Obama Look Like A Schmuck 
April 20th, 2016 Posted by Steve 

Everybody seemed to think that Donald Trump was going to win big In New York yesterday - and he did. And 
most people thought that Hilary Clinton was going to beat Bernie Sanders in New York, the state she 
represented for 8 years In the United States Senate, and she did, although not quite as huge. 

5 
But to be honest with you, I'm a lltde tired of talking about, and writing about, the presidential race. A number 
of the candidates are driving me a little nuts with some of the things they're saying, and doing, and claiming, 
and accusing their opponents of. 
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So I decided to take a break from the campaign this week. To write about something entirely different for 
cha 
fee! 
(gangerous for our cbuntryTj 

inge, and something that'sjmportant. Arid that's that Russia's Vladimir Putin Is running circles around"our\ 
•esldent, Barack Obama. Eatirig his lunch. And not only Is it embarrassingTorBairack'Obama, but it'T 

^ourj 
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The Obama Administration's bungling of the U.S.-Russlan relationship began with then-Secretary of State 
Hillary Clinton famously presenting a red button to Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov, which she thought 
said "reset," but actually said, "overcharge." This was only a month-and-a-half Into the Administration, and the 
Obama folks were not only signaling that we were the supplicants, but that we were Incompetent.^e Obama 1 

^Administration's reset also signaled that Russia was golng'tb get away unscathed-wlth.lts 2008 aggression 
taMlfist.itfnei|thbbr.'Georeia;and It's annexing of GeBtgla's"^soife7elgh'terrltofierof7t6Rliai^ and South"OwtiaA 

Some months later, still In the first year of the Obama presidency. It was announced that we were scrapping 
our agreement with two key, formerly behind the Iron Curtain allies, Poland and the Czech Republic, to build a 
missile defense shield. The shield was to defend us and our European Allies from Iranian missile capabilities, 
and when one considers just how bad a deal this Administration negotiated with the Iranians, we sure could 
use that missile shield. Despite the fact that the shield was Intended to defend us from bad Iranian Intentions, 
Putin whined that It was a military threat to Russia. The Obama Administration caved, our new Eastern 
European allies were thrown under the bus, rightfully feeling betrayed, and vulnerable, and Russia and Iran got 
what they wanted, and learned that this new American president could be played. 

^ra^ho.can-forget the famous exchange between Barack Obama and outgoing Russian President DImltiyJ 
CMed.vede.v._w.heo.o.uc Commander-ln-cKjefc'not'r'e'gllzliiglliit a"carnera was picking up tils every \wrd, assured \ 
CMedvej^vthiuQtama would have "more flexibility" to cave Ineven more In the future, once he got the pesky ) 
(uecgmln8~elgti6noirt"^ the way. Medvedev respraear"rt^t"rarismlt.thls Information to Vladlmlr."i 

trfemeiiiber thinking at the time, this Is one ofTfie moM outrageous.thinRS I've ever heard a President say. He ^ 
^was essenfiallyteIilnB.Russla. I« ine get rjeelectedra'nd'then I'llTell wt mv country. Mitt" Romnev attemotedjb 
/useObama's'BfTe (agaffeof cwrse being when a dbllticlanln Washlngtoh'teils'thTtruth), but got little^ 
fmlleage'^bt-of ltrRorhnev vSs too busy defending himself from his own "47*" gaffe. I'm still amazeailiitv 
ro'BaTh'a'gofaway wIth'saylng'so'mefHing so outrageous^ 

Around the same time, Obama was busy playing Hamlet with respect to Syria. Should he authorize the use of 
military force In Syria, or not? After hemming and hawlng fbr months, he finally announced that the use of 
chemical weapons by Syria was the red line. Use chemical weapons, and we're coming to get you. "Chemical 
weapons...being utlllzed...that would change my calculation." Secretary of State Hillary Clinton joined In, saying, 
"and everyone has made It clear to the Syrian regime, that (the use of chemical weapons) Is a red line for the 
world." 
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Of course Syria did use chemical weapons, sarin gas specificaiiy, killing hundreds and hundreds of people. And 
despite what the Obama Administration had said they'd do. they did nothir 

ist 'Russian prestige, so he stepped in with a Russiatfitla'n f 
ij'uttOja.wan opportunity to 

rsyria tp.turti-its.chgmical weapons over to 
ai control. It^ssen^Putin bailed out a ditherlng.Ra.rg:li.0.bama. Putin appeared decisive. and > 

J indecisive..and.weairand lost. ^ 

SS.6-

And then there's Ukraine. By this time, Putin had had plenty of opportunities to take the measure of Barack 
Obama. Putin knew he could do virtually anything, and thete'd be a nonchalant response by the Obama 
Administration, but no real action. He knew that our NATO allies were so dependent on Russian energy 
supplies, that they wouldn't risk any real action against Russia either. Besides, what European military forces 
are there nowadays? Very few of the NATO countries spend anywhere near the 2X of GDP that they're-
committed to spending for their militaries. NATO is arguably a hollowed-out paper tiger. Putin knows this. 
Maybe not obsolete, as Donald Trump was roundly criticlKd for saying. But certainly not the finely-tuned 
machine that was envisioned to protect the free countries of Europe from becoming like their Eastern 
European brethren behind what Winston Churchill had aptly named an Iron Curtain. 

IKESUSUURS' 

HiormsTif!)!. 

^ masked by the goodwill of the Sochi Oiympjc games, Putin decided to make his move againstTiirformer 1 
^Mssal.stat'e. Ukral.ne..eutln.began.bvJf!yading Crimea, then holding ̂ ogus refefenduin vote, which he used a'sX 
Ca^xcuse to outright annex Crimea. The West iameiy protested, buTa^iiniia MHlng'Rulsii has continuedTts) 
fiiicursTon into Eastern UkrainefaLsexer.al.years.oo.w.JheTJk7aihians have fgugM ̂ avely, but they are~3 

jnned.- The Obama Administration has sent blankets and MRVS (meals readyto eat! but still refusesto_) 
dewhat Ukraine reaiiy'n'eeas.'lophTsticflea weapons so th'ey h'avinrfighting chance to' deferTd thTmseivies'l 

jainst Russian aggfeSlbn:-v 
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In the last several years, I've traveled to Ukraine, and to Poland, and the Baltic nations, Latvia, Lithuania, and 
Estonia. I've met with my counterparts in their pariiaments, I've met with presidents and prime ministers, and 
generais, and soldiers, and ambassadors, and our country teams at our embassies, throughout the region.^nd ) 

My conclusiorf I'lfthat these nations, our allies, are scared to death of what Russia will do next, and for good"] 
reason. Russia could move in, militarily, or through the use of thug militias, or ethnlcaily Russian sympathizei^ 

^rea.dy within these countries, or by a combination of ail thesej«:tics7viftiia|lyjany timeTATig there'STe^ 
ft^lieve.that-the West's resoonse-would.be - not much. And whether or not that's true, Putin has eve^f 
freason to beiiew-thatlt.lS true. And It's my belief that he will do virtually whatever he belleves'he can get 
•away:^-

RoSAlA RWitT 

All you have to do Is look at what Putin did last week. Russian fighter jets made simulated attacks on an 
American warship in international waters, coming dangerously close to the ship. Then Just days later, Russian 
fighters did the same thing again, this time making a threatening run at a U.S. reconnaissance plane in -
international airspace, coming within Just feet of hitting our plane. This provocative and dangerous behavior 
would never have occurred if Putin believed he was dealing with a truly capable and determined 
Administration. 

The bottom line is, due to the Obama Administration's intentional withdrawal from America's traditional 
leadership role, there Is a power vacuum around the globe. And that vacuum is being filled by bad actorsfergm j 

iithdrawal of all U.S. troops'from Iraq, to Putin running amok in Eaittfn Europe and'elsewnere, the bad actor's] 
^are on therom^And the Obama Administration watches passively as the parade goes by, sitting on the 
sidelines. Contemplating the really Important issues, iike climate change. 

lina building Islands in the South China Sea, to the cancerous' growth oflSiS in the Middle East following the _ 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing iti G* 
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Steve's Blog 

Azerbaijan, Georgia, and Armenia 
August 17th, 2016 Posted by Steve 

Folks, I'm taking a break from the presidential election this week. Not talking about Trump. Not talking about 
Hiilary. Not going to analyze the latest allegation against either candidate. Not going to critique the mainstream 
press's latest example of bias against Trump, or in favor of Hiilary (oops, couldn't help myself...) 

;;Sleve Chabol 
!'i S."*' i-vrs 

Be the first ol your friends to like this m 
What I am going to talk about this week, is a part of the world, which is often Ignored by much of the rest of 
the wor.id.^ind'that's despite the fact that'thirFegion, could piaya"criBcal"fole in the ongoing conflict betweerH 

(tiyiilzation and radicffi^am. East vs'WestTarTdPutih'rattempt to recohstltutCtKe''foTiher Sdviet'Un'ionT That 
region is the Caucasus. 

Steve's Most Popular Blog Posts 

O What Ybu Need to Know About the Republican 
Tax Cut Bin 

o Multiple Sclerosis 
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o So Who's Winning? The Russians, That's Who. 

a Republican Olsgruntlemerit 

o So How Will the New Republican Tbx Plan 
Affect You? 

The Caucasus sits at the crossroads of Europe and Asia. It lies between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea. it 
consists of parts of Iran, Turkey, and Russia (including Chechnya and Dagestan); and ail of the nations of 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, and Armenia, it's a very tough neighborhood. 
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In my capacity as a senior member of the Foreign Affairs Committee, and Chairman of the House Small 
Business Committee, I just returned yesterday from visiting Azerbaijan, Georgia, and Armenia. The purpose of 
the mission was to assess the current status of U.S. relations with each of these nations. Including economic, 
political, military, and national security Issues. I learned a lot, and thought I'd share It with you. 

My first stop, Azerbaijan. First a few facts about Azerbaijan. Like Georgia, and Armenia, Azerbaijan was behind 
the Iron Curtain (a part of the former Soviet Union), until 1991. It's a secular Shia Muslim nation of about 10 
miiiion peopie. Azerbaijan Is about the size of Maine. One of our principal interests in Azerbaijan for decades 
has been that they are a major oil and natural gas producer. Since much of the oil under the land has already 
been exploited, most of the current and future drilling will be off their shore In the Caspian Sea. And the 
United States Is working with Azerbaljan to build pipelines to aiiow oil and gas to be piped directly to Europe. 

jOtherwIs^our-European.ailjes will continue to be sojdjpendent upon Russian sources of energy, that theyjxeJ 
/ei^.TnB.rnidaW.by.E"tin-'s-threaiJomt-Off their source of energy if they stand up with.theJUnited.States' 
fiSinst Putin's bullvinjgJ 

Haying been under the Soviet Union's domination for nearly gO years, Azerbaijan still has some Soviet bad 
habits, such as corruption, a not-so-independent judiciai system, insufficient rule of law, lack of transparency, 
and bureaucracy, (even worse than ours.) After first discussing these issues in detail with our Ambassador, and 
our Embassy personnel, I raised them in a meeting i had with Azerbaijan's President, liham Ailyev. 

•<;*1 I . 

I also met with Azerbaijan's Minister of Defense, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Minister of the Economy, and the 
American Chamber of Commerce, among others. At all these-meetings, I thanked Azerbaijan for standing side 
by side with the United States and our NATO allies, in sending Azhiri troops to Kosovo, Iraq and Afghanistan. 
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One final point about Azerbaijan. They have been in an ongoing dispute with their neighbor Armenia, over a 
portion of Azerbaijan which was iost in a conflict with Armenia, called Nagorno-Karabakh, about 2S years ago. 
Fighting breaks out here every few years, most recently in April of this year, when approximately 200 Azhiris 
and Armenians were kiiied. Putin has now stepped in and is trying to broker a deai.6Tmurse the way Putin] 

[operates Is to look for weakness or instability, and exploit it tor.hls own purposes. WelRould keep a close eyej 
ton this.r™ 

Next, Georgia (the country of course, not the state.) First, a little background on Georgia. Like Azerbaijan, 
Georgia gained its freedom from the former Soviet Union in 1991. it's a nation approximately the size of West 
Virginia, and has 3.7 miiiion people. Its capital is Tbilisi. They claim to be the most pro-American nations 
earth (although i have traveled to a few other nations who make that same claim, such as Albania.) Rutin fias^ 
ibeen trying to bring Geoifia back into Russia's sphere of influence for some time now, amiiar to Putinl\ 

(aggression in Ukraine in taiiThg 6ver^mearhTihvaded"Georgia back in 2008,'takTng over tWbTlgonst 
(.Georgia - Abkhazia and South Ossetia. which together constituted 20K ofGeSFgiaTferfitof^ 

i had a slew of meetings while In Georgia, but without doubt, the most important was with their head of state. 
Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashviii. Georgia is strongly seeking our and NATO's support to stand up to the 
Russians, and i think they should have it. They are one of our allies that is actually living up to their 
commitment to us. For example, they have sent more of their soidiers per capita to fight with us in 
Afghanistan, than any of our other allies. And unlike most of our allies, who have failed to meet the NATO 
requirement that they devote at least 2X of their GDP to military spending (only 5 of the 28 NATO members 
meet that commitment), Georgia has met the 2K requirement. And that's even though Georgia hasn't yet 
been officially admitted into NATO. They ought to be. 
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Last, but not least, Armenia. And as I did witli the other tu/o countries, first some basic information on 
Armenia, it's about the size of Maryland, and has a population of approximately 3 miliion. Interestingly, 
Armenia Is said to be the first nation to formally adopt Christianity, which occurred in the early part of the 4th 
century. Also interestingly, Mt. Ararat, where Noah according to the Bible landed his ark and all those animals, 
can be seen from Armenia's capital, Yerevan. Mt. Ararat Is the symbol of Armenia and is on its coat of arms, but 
is now located in Turkey. That's because Turkey took Mt. Ararat along with other Armenian territory In the 
Turkish-Armenian War in 1921. 

While In Armenia, I met with a whole range of Armenian officials, from the Minister of Defense (comparable to 
our Secretary of Defense), to the Minister of Economics, to a group of Parliamentarians, and so on. The subject 
that came up over and over was Nagorno-Karabakh. Of course their view on the topic is exactly the opposite of 
the way Azerbaijan sees it. And here's the concern Georgia should have. Azerbaijan has significant oil and 
natural gas reserves. Georgia does not. Azerbaijan Is therefore spending a great deal of their oil and gas money 
on rapidly building up their military. Georgia is not going to be able to keep up with this. So what should the 
U.S. do? We should do everything we can to help keep both sides talking, rather than shooting at each other. 
Otherwise, another even fiercer war, one that could greatly destabilize the whole region, is a real possibility. 

STOP A WAR 
Another topic that's at the forefront of Armenian thoughts, actualiy occurred 100 years ago - the Armenian 
Genocide. 1.S million Armenians were slaughtered at the hands of the Ottoman Empire (modern day Turkey.) 
There were of course atrocities committed on both sides. Armenia has been trying to get the mass killings 
recognized by the world as a "genocide", but Turkey has strongly resisted this over the years. Hitler is alleged to 
have said, while contemplating the extermination of the Jews, "Who still talks nowadays of the extermination 
of the Armenians?" 
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In memory of 1,5 million victims 
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U5sia:s:annexatiorTot Cfitii^The fact is, Armenia has had a dose 

relationship with Russia for many years. Despite this fact, because Armenia is located in a region strategically 

important to U.S. interests, we should stay engaged with Armenia. 

Thanks for taking the time to read this week's biog, which may have taken a while to get through, i hope you've 

learned a thing or two, as i did spending the last week In this challenging part of the world. 

if you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing it! G* 
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The Inaugural Address Donald Trump Should Give (But Probably Won't) 
January 18th, 2017 Posted by Steve 

4 
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My fellow Americans. Thank you for the confidence you've shown In electing me your 4Sth President. I fully 
realize that half the nation would have preferred someone else being sworn In today - actually a little more 
than half, especially In California. In light of this. It's my commitment to you, that I Intend to truly be. President 
of ALL the people, whether you voted for me or not. 

Our nation has been too divided, for too long. Often during campaigns nowadays, things are said, charges are 
made, which are untrue, unfair, and unnecessary, it happens on both sides. And it must stop. And it's up to me 
to set an example. 

As you may know, i have a reputation for never apologizing, or admitting I was wrong - about anything. Weil I'd 
like to turn over a new leaf, and acknowledge where i have been wrong, it's not easy for me, but here goes. 

Steve Chabol 

i: Like Page Share 

Be the first pi your friends to like this 
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I said some pretty Insensih've things over the course of the last campaign. Some of my supporters probably 
agreed with some of the things I said. But mostly I think my supporters were willing to overlook some pretty 
stupid comments, because they were so dissatisfied with the lack of leadership in Washington, and especially 
dissatisfied with the candidate the other party was offering. So my supporters stuck with me, even though they 
may not have agreed with, or liked, what I said. 
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Anyway, I'd ilice to apologize for some of tlie tilings that, as I look back now, I shouldn't have said. For example, 
I shouldn't have labeled Mexican Immigrants with the broad brush of being criminals and rapists. There 
obviously are some who are. But it was unfair to the vast majority, who are merely seeking a better life for 
themselves and their families. That being said, we're still going to build a wall. A great wall. A beautiful wail. 
Although I have to admit, it might be a little tougher to find a credible way to get Mexico to pay for it. But I'm 
working on it. 

And related to immigration, shortly after that dastardly attack on innocent Americans In San Bernardino by ISIS 
sympathizers, I called for a total ban on Muslims entering the United States, well it seemed like a good Idea at 
the time, and a lot of people agreed with me. It probably even helped me in the polls. But It was wrong to 
brand a whole group of people, or a whole religion, for the actions of a minority. 

a ii.. i\ L' 1. H 
Donald J. Trump is 
calling for a total and 
complete shutdown of 
muslims entering tiro B 
United States until our y 
count/V's ' 
rofrrcscntativcs can 
figure out what the 
hell is going on. 

As many of you know, my initial position evolved over Hme to something I later called extreme vetting of 
people from unstable places having a high degree of terror, like Syria and Libya and Iraq. I am committing my 
administrab'on to playing a far greater leadership role in stabilizing those types of places, so people won't feel 
it's necessary to flee from their home countries in the first place. This also goes for unstable areas in our own 
hemisphere, like Guatemala, Honduras, and Ei Salvador. Less than opti.mal conditions in Central and South 
America have resulted in tens of thousands of unaccompanied minors showing up at our southern border. The 
Obama Administration has welcomed this onslaught of illegal immigrants, some prefer the label of 
undocumented workers, but whatever they're called, I Intend to do what's necessary to get our borders under 
control and protect our nation. 
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A few more things I regret saying, in referring to POWs, i said i preferred people who weren't captured. That 
was just wrong, and i never should have said it. We must honor our POWs, and for that matter, ail who have 
served..And even though John McCain gets under my skin sometimes, he most definitely IS a hero. 

§ 
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And speaking of someone else who gets under my skin - Ted Crui - and no, i don't seriously think his father 
had anything to do with the Kennedy assassination. That was just craiy talk. One of my campaign people had 
seen something claiming this in a National Enquirer story, i should have considered the source, and ignored it. 
So to Ted Cruz, and to his father, I apologize. 

'ROVENX(i. ERVA-

Now there has been a lot of concern expressed by some, that I'm too close to the Russians. They go so far as 
Claiming that i owe my win to Russia's intervention. There's no validity to this. &nd_wfiereas I do believe th^ 

(u.S. and.Russia could both beneflFfrom better relations, i want to send a clear message to Vladimir Putin. Ev^J 
f thoygKjISeiieve N'XTD needs a eons.id_ewb|eupgraqing. the U.S. under my adn\"mlstration.is.commlttedjp.p.ti^ 
^WATO aillaiggarrd will defend anv NATO nation threateriea"fiy'^ssia, or By ISIS terrorists? 

/And,.Vladimir, I'm giving you 60 days to pull aJI_your troops, wfiether under Ru5SianJnslgnia,.or.w.het.herJhey;rej 
Lypur famous-little green men", from both Crimea and from other parts of eastern Ukrajne..iLyou-fai.l..to do so, U 
Lwili proyi.de.sg.p.hlstlcated,weapons to ^euitrainlan military, and impose theharshest of sanctions on f 
{ among a host of other measures. bdnTtest mer*} 
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&g^y.laAjf_YOu were pul'ilnl"fgr'inerthanl(T'lf you want to act like acivilited l@er, in a.clyjlized..vy.0fjd, great. 1 

(we'll get alonrilnerButTf vou continue to act Mice the world's thug, I'll be your worst enemy. And you shouiin 

(have.faeen rooting for Hlllarv. i 

And finally, on the domestic front, I'm fully committed to the goals I talked about during the campaign: 

^ improving the economy, bringing Jobs back to America, reforming the tax code, getting rid of Obamacare and 

g replacing it with something better, and so on. But in retrospect, there's something I didn't talk about much. 

'J And that's getting our fiscal house in order - balancing the budget and starting to pay down our nearly $20 

g trillion in debt. I wish I'd talked about it more during the campaign. I didn't. But after talking to a lot of folks 

1 whose opinions I respect, I'm now convinced we've got to tackle this problem before it's too late. So I'm 

Q committing to you, the American people, that the budget will be balanced by the time I leave office, or I will 

transfer 90% of my assets, including Trump Tower, to the U.S. Treasury to help pay down the national debt. 

(President Trump's inaugural address went on for some time after this memorable promise, but In the Interest 

of respecting your time, I'll stop there. See you next week. J 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing iti .Gt 
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Let's Keep Our Eye on the Ball 
March 8th, 2017 Posted by Steve 

The press and the American Left have been chasing their tails for some time now, trying.to.prove that the 
Russians elected Donald Trump oresldent.<^s.JrumD does seem to have an odd fondness.for.Putin, despite^ 

Ctrie fact"tiiat~fhis former.KGB operative Is a thug and a murderer. Some have even called it a man crush 
(whatever that is.) 

Sieve Chatjol 

t Like Page 

Be the first of your friends to like this 

The latest chapter in this saga occurred over the weekend when President Trump alleged that President 
Obama and his intelligence agencies had Trump Tower wire-tapped during the presidential campaign, 
presumably to prove some Trump/Russian connection. As usual, FOX News and The Right came to the Trump 
Administration's defense in this flap, the mainstream media and The Left say Trump's claims are irresponsible 
and outlandish and are a threat to democracy and ail that is good. 

w. FOX 
NEWS 
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I think we should all calm down, and let the facts take us where they may. But more importantly, I am 
concerned that all the political infighting is a distraction from something far more important. Despite having 
signed an agreement with the previous Obama Administration, Iran recently fired several ballistic missiles, one 
with a message on it written In Hebrew that read "Israel should be wiped off the earth." Iran then followed up 
several days later firing a number of Russian-made surface-to-air-mlssiies. And if this wasn't bad enough, over 
the weekend, lunatic-led North Korea fired off four ballistic missiles, despite the rest of the world's warnings 
not to. 
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THIS is What we really should be focused on. We very well could be approaching a point where several rogue 
nations either have, or soon will have, the ability and the desire to deliver and detonate a nuclear device on 
American soil. 

First, some history. During World War II, the Uriited States and Nazi Germany were secretly racing to be the 
first to harness the power of the atom as a weapon. Fortunately the United States won that race, and used the 
fearsome device against our then-enemy, imperial Japan, twice, and thereby saved the lives of perhaps a 
million Americans, who would otherwise have been killed trying to take the Japanese homeland by force. Also 
fortunately, neither atomic nor hydrogen weapons have so far been used against a foe since 194S (70« years.) 
It is the world's ultimate challenge to see that this remains the case. 

i 

liagasakf Hlrpshlma 
There have been a few close calls over the years. The Cuban Missile Crisis is one. The high-wire tension 
between India and Pakistan back in 1998, with both sides provocatively detonating test explosions Is another. 

Shortly after September 11th, President George W. Bush, In a speech before a joint session of Congress (i was 
there) famousiy declared that there was an "Axis of Evil' which had to be deait with - Iraq, Iran, and North 
Korea. He obviously acted (some would argue over-acted) with respect to iraq, and we saw the overthrow and 
subsequent execution of Saddam Hussein. But iran and North Korea are stili out there -arguabiy more 
dangerous than ever. 

SADDAM EXECUTED 

With respect to iran, i wouid argue that the Obama Administration completely blew it. First of ail, shortly after 
taking office, Obama scrapped a deal the Bush Administration had reached with our Polish and Czech allies to 
locate anti-ballistic missile systems in each country, to protect the United States and our European allies from 
Iranian Inter-continental ballistic missiles. The main reason Obama did this, was to avoid offending Russia - the 
very thing Democrats accuse Trump of. 
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Then Obama entered into the very flawed Iran Deal, which virtually guarantees that Iran will have nuclear 
weapons in the not-distant future. It of course also allowed $150 billion to flow to the world's chief supporter 
of terrorism, Iran. 

1 

4 

8 

And as for North Korea, the Obama Administration left the Trump Administration a situation as dangerous as 
Iran, If not more so. North Korea has continued to move forward with a nuclear weapons program which will 
soon be able to hit the continental United States. North Korean leaders dismissed warnings by Barack Obama, 
Just as they did from George Bush and Bill Clinton before him. 

Here's my recommendation to the Trump Administration. The only country that has any real leverage with 
North Korea Is China. The key Is to convince China to use that leverage on North Korea. And the only thing I. 
believe that will get China's attention. Is if China's rivals In the region, Japan and South Korea, CONSIDER 
establishing nuclear weapons programs themselves. North Korea's provocative actions certainly jusbfy this. I 
would advise the Trump Administration to enter Into talks with Japan and South Korea about the possibility of 
beginning such programs. It's my opinion that such discussions would get China's attention, and that China 
might finally put pressure on North Korea to back off. 

Interestingly, according to the New York Times, the outgoing president, Barack Obama, told the Incoming 
president, Donald Trump, that North Korea would be "the most urgent problem" he would face. This is already 
proving to be the case. 

And thank God that one of President Trump's predecessors, Ronald Reagan, didn't back down In the face of 
withering criticism from The Left and the mainstream press when Reagan proposed the development of an 
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anti-missile defense system. Reagan called this bullet-hitting-a-bullet effort the Strategic Defense Initiative 

(SOI). His critics derisively referred to It as "Star Wars", and said it would never work.' 

Well, we've come a long way over the past 30 years in the development of this nuclear defense shield. It may 

lust save Seattle, or San Francisco, or Los Angeles from a North Korean attack some day. And It probably 

already helped lead to the fall of the former Soviet Union, because our principal foe back then was unable to 

keep up with the cost of developing their own counter version of "Star Wars', and imploded. 

The bottom line Is, let's not get distracted by the hysterics of the day (or the latest tweet.) let's Instead stay 

focused on those things which are truly important. And protecting pur nation from a nuclear-armed lunatic like 

Kim Jong Un, has to be at or near the top of the list. 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing it! G* 
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What Trump Should Tell Putin When They Meet This Week 
July 5th, 2017 Posted by Steve 

In a couple days, Donald Trump and Vladimir Putin will both be In Hamburg, Germany, for the G-20 Summit, it's 
been confirmed that the two leaders will meet there, for the first time since Trump became President. 

ijSteve Chabot 

Be the first of your friends to like this 

What should they talk about? Well a lot of liberals (progressives. Democrats, the mainstream press, whatever 
you want to call them), believe that Trump and Putin, or at least their surrogates, have been working together 
for some time, first to steal the election last November, and then to cover the whole thing up. So whatever 
Trump and Putin actually talk about behind closed doors. It will be assumed by many that they were up to no 
good. 

(In my oplnion,.at •th.e.top.ofJr.ujiip'sJIst.should be.=.CrliTteajres, Crimea. Much of,th.e test.pMhe world jws all 
bujtiprgotten about Russia's hostile Invasion and subsequent annexahonCrimea. It's been more than thr^ 

r.-The.feeble reaction by The Vte^t In general, and byihe.Oj).a.m3.A!Ma'Stfatioo.ln egrtjcqlar,. was' 
ibarrasslng. And dangerous, because It Invites future aggresslonby Rus^iror~Byoth"er bad actors across the) 
ibeii " 
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Yes, some sanctions were Imposed on Russia, but they weren't that tough, and Russia figures they came out 
ahead In the deal.^us Piitin has continued pushing the envelope In eastern Ukraine, hoping throughj 

f^eMlvemilltirvaction to annex even more territory from Ukraine to Russia. The Obama Admlnlstration|^ 
Ijfused to dSlTt"tiirCfl(ralnian5 by arming them, a'ndTinfbrtunately thejrump Administration,, at least thus 
hasn't ajreSi'to supply.Ukralne with defensive weapons either.^ 

f 
,My view.j.sJh.a.t.e.uBn.wlii.contlnue to push untiLhejneets serious resistance. And that Is where i bgljeye) 
joonajd Trump shoujdcomeJnJtump should-teil^tin. In no uncertain ternw, that he must get out of Crimea,? 
tand.cease hostilities In the rest of Ukraine,,FjiitiLej,2''i''rsl^ia WtoiaTr6acir^ essurTfiej 

has.been.exertingon other"easterh'Europfean nations. Hire Estonia, Latvia, LlthuanlaTarTd PSIarva. in the Mlddiri 
, Putinsh'ould'b?tdiailiat Russiantametineoif'^b-Assad forces, rather than of iSiS, is not oni^--

b~ut wlii no ion»er.be toierated.^d the buzzingorasTpiaiies^lRips by Russian planes, must] 
immediately, or elif. 

" ^ump'stiouiainform euBn.that.he-wiii.be-WO.rj!lng closely with Congress first, and then with American allies, to^ 
amaWcaiiv tightgfi'sa'nctions-agaihst'RussIa until alLP.f.the.above-are aoCOTpiished. The only thihg Putin\. 

;, and yields to. Is power. And the U.S. has a lot more of it thart^tin d^- we lifft'havrfert't beefi^ ^understands, i 
jaSn&IK^ 
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Anyway, that's what I would do. Unless of course the crazy libs are right, and Trump and Putin have been in 
cahoots all along. In that case, we're In big trouble. 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing iti ©• 
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Back from Ukraine 
May 21st, 2014 Posted by Steve 

As I begin writing this week's biog, I'm on a plane somewhere over Ukraine, on my way back to the United 
States. Congress was not in session for the past week, and I've been accompanied on this trip by Democratic 
Congressman Steve Lynch of Massachusetts. Our mission was to assess the political situation in Ukraine, meet 
with our embassy personnel on the ground there who are protecting the interests of the United States, and 
meet with Ukrainian officials, most importantly Prime Minister Arseniy Yatsenyuk, who leads this country that 
is facing off at an existential time in its history, against Russia's power-hungry Vladimir Putin. 

Photo with Prime Minister Yatsenyuk 

Some background. Ukraine is a nation of 44 million people, that's strategically located between Russia and the 
West, it's slightly smaller than the state of Texas, and is a former satellite of the Soviet Union, having gained its 
independence in 1991, when the communist Soviet Union was breaking apart. Kiev is its capital. 

.•iiai,;Sleve Chabol 

t UkePage Share 
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Ukraine has had a rocky existence since fining its independence. (Russia has.looked.gfeedily at Ukraine sincey 
(their separation .as Ukraine is considered'the breadbasket of Eurasia, being the third largest producer .of. grain) 
felobaHiT-Snel^nt whicbJIIustrates the lengths to which Ruisia'wIlt'gd'toThaintarn'its'lnfluence ov'eruk7arn'e7~^ 
(CvS"t"HeTfi5xin poisoning of presidential reform candidate. Viktor YoshcheiikcfTbV Russian agents. |He survived, 
but was shockingly disfigured for life as a result of Russia's attempt on hiriife~(see the two accompanying 
photos.) 
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•More-recentlv,-in-2010raMlhef-Viktor..t6lX.time\>lk"torYanul«)vvcn,was.elect^d.ofesldent..and.waspulliri«"^ 
" ThTWSst.~Hewa 

ypro-Western'elgaofSI opposltioiTfor selecfivel _ 
Jmprisoned-ontromped?up'cha'ri^5rjhen-late.last_yeaf he unexpecteaiy renege'd'an'an agreement with the^ 
<feuropean Cinloiirangtufned to Russia loateadA 

Pro-Western protesters, mostly young people, took to the streets, urging the gotfernment to reform and allow 
a free and open society not under the Russian yoke, ^nukovych's thugs responded by viciously attacking and| 

lbea.ting"tire peaceful protesters.'Tjjgn In a particularly notorious Incident, more than 100 peaceful protesters 
tyneTf^fined'dowirin'lilSid^ llndependenee) Square^The rcactioh'of the'tJkrainian people was to increase 
the number of protesters from a few thousand to a'half million. Support for the regime collapsed, and the 
corrupt Yanukovych fled to Russia. An Interim pro-Western government was put into place, and elections for 
president will be held this weekend. 

^uWs Vladimir Putinjt)f-COurse,.has.atteiDPted to take advantage of the Instability in Ukrilne'toree'aaBli 
/Russian influence over'UkTaine^e first grabbed the Crimean region of iTkraine by_seodioR.li 
vnop.-uniformed Russian-speaking troops, .first.seiting.the airports, media outlets, police station 
/government "iiuildinBS. He then held a bogus referendum to ciairtTtHaTthe peopleof "Crimea wanted to 
Cukraine'atillbecoiTie'part'of-RussiarTfienhejustannexea'Crimea^ ~ 

When Putin saw just how weak the West's response was to the seizure of Crimea (the Europeans because of 
their "green" energy policy are so dependent on Russian gas and oil that they fear challenging Putin) and the 

na Administration as usual "leading from behind", Putin saw an opportunity to grab even more territory. 
—.^.S thisjnjeastern and southern Ukraine by placing flgthousand troops on.Ukraine's border and j 

Ijendine in armed thugs to occupy key"goverhm'ent"buildingtari.d.fpmgnt Instabillt^^hesethuKj^oftetTleg"! 
^by Russian Intelligence agents and'Sut^f-'unlform Russian military and police personri^ These Russian 

infiltrators then try to make It appear that there Is a desire by the people to join Russia. 

<e"utirrwi'll continue his aggression just as long as lii"t"liinkThe can^get3way_with"it^He believes our European 
allies are weak, and so dependent on Russian energy resources that they will do very little to resist his 
aggressive actions. And Putin's assessment of Obama is that he is Indecisive and lacks resolve, In my opinion, 
he's correct on both counts. And If he can devour Crimea, and other chunks of Ukraine, then.Poland, Estonia, 
Latvia, Uthuania, and Moldova, will be next on his menu. 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing iti 6* 
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The Two Stupidest Comments of the Year 
July 23rd, 2014 Posted by Steve 

I'm not going to say they rank up there with 'we've got to pass the bill to find out what's in it" (Nancy Pelosi) 

or "read my lips, no new taxes" (George H. W. Bush) or 'peace for our time" (British Prime Minister Neville 

Chamberlain) but the two quotes I'm going to discuss this week are easily the stupidest statements made so far 

this year. 

I'd first to like to nominate President Obama's relatively new press spokesman. Josh Earnest (at least he's got a 

good name.) Earnest claimed Chat the Obama Administration has brought "tranquiiity" to the "giobal 

community." TRANQUILITYI7 

Obama's ioreign policy has sulistanllallv 
liiiiiroued (he, uii, voii hiiow, (he - ihe 

TRANQUILITY ol ilic Global Coiiiniuiiliy. 

CAZn.SYRIA.IRAO, IRArv,llB¥A,l,4Pil I j j 
AlfiHAiVIUAfJ ^ 
SOUTH CHINA SEAMIicMEXICAIJ 
BORO[R,,indWOKlDWID[:' BUHUlR,,indWUKlUWIUl: i 
MUStlMTrRRGRISM 

•CRACKPIPE 
tRANQUIlTY' 

jlSteve Chabot 
W/ iii.cE 

E^EI P 

Let's take a look at "tranquility" on the world scene under the Obama Administration. 

ISIS Is on the march In Iraq, which has gone from relative stability when Obama took over the reins from 

George W. Bush, to resembling a carcass being torn apart by AI-Qaeda-aligned ISIS and our number one enemy, 

Iran. 

Be Ihe ilrst of your friends to like this 
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AMA'S rOlc;|A:ic;N POLICY 

Syria continues to be a cauldron of death and misery, where Bashar ai Assad remains In control of at least some 

of this so-cailed country, and AI-Qaeda-llnked groups control most of the rest where they're busy raping, 

piilaging, murdering, and persecuting what's left of the Christian community, and Imposing sharia law. 

Obama's much scoffed at "fed line" there Is only remembered when America's enemies In the region are 
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reminiscing about the once great, once feared. United States of America. The reaiity Is that as a result of the 
Obama Administration's feckless policies, America's friends no longer trust us, and our enemies no longer fear 
us. 

Hamas has been firing rocket after rocket from Gata into Israel for months now. Israel has finally had enough, 
and after targeting Hamas rocket launch sites with planes and artillery, has now launched a ground offensive 
into Gaza. Secretary of State John Kerry's mission to bring peace to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict was a total 
failure, it's war, although probably of a relatively short duration. 

Q 

China Is flexing Its muscle in the South China Sea, bullying its neighbors, and sea skirmishes between naval 
vessels and fishing boats have been occurring more and more regularly. Although it hasn't attracted much 
attention in the world press, it's China vs Vietnam and Japan and South Korea and Taiwan and the Philippines. 
So much for President Obama's famous pivot from the Middle East to Asia. China Is growing its military 
strength exponentially; the U.S. under Obama Is getting weaker. 

A few more Instances of tranquility around the globe. Libya, post-Gaddafi, and post the murder of a U.S. 
Ambassador, is heading south fast. 300 innocent Nigerian schoolgirls are still in the loving hands of the 
murderous terror group. Boko Haram. Iran still majrches towards possessing nuclear vyeapons. despite-the 
sham negotiations currently taking place, -jind yjadlrttir Putin Is playing the Obama AdmijiistrationjindTun 

fjwesLernajnes as patsies, as he slowly but steadily reconstitutes theformer Russian empire. He's alrea'dyl 
grabbed partsof GeorffaTtlii Crimea and eastern regions of Ukraine, and his pr?Russlatratiies have Just ihot'J 
Cdpim a Malaysian airliner over UkralneTklllIng 298 Iri'nocentliavefersrOficoufsgTGtifi'scomrades are~l>usily{^ 

pigning tales that Ukrainians actually shot the plane down when they were allegedly firing at Pubn's plan£ o^ 
at.tb.e.pJan£w3niready'fullof7liidEodiesliefoj?tliFpl'aTreTAas'sh'dtllo^^ in an elaborate pfan to blame ] 

So much for our tranquil world. Now for the other stupidest comment of the year. The award goes to, none 
other than, Democratic Senate Majority Leader, Harry Reid, who last week when referring to the U.S. border 
with Mexico, declared that "the border Is secure." WHAT!? 

rigllt. 
What planet does this guy live on? Has he watched anything on T.V. or read a newspaper recently? We've got 
tens of thousands of unaccompanied children flooding Into America across our border with Mexico, and "the 
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border is secure?" Unbelievable, it's hard to take Harry Reid seriously anymore. 

Ai^CQRDINGT^RR^ID, 

THE"BORDER IS SECURE" 

I 
3 

Unfortunately, many Americans aren't even aware that Senator Reld made this inane declaration, because-

much of the press didn't even report it. If a Republican had made such a provably Inaccurate comment, it 

would have been covered extensively. Remember Todd-Akin? 

Anyway, those are my nominations for stupidest comments (by politicians) of the year. Let me know what you 

think. 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing it! ' 
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Hope in India; Fear in the Baltics 
August 27th, 2014 Posted by Steve 

In my capacity as a senior member of the Foreign Affairs Committee, i Just returned from India, Poland and 
Lithuania, i was accompanied by Democratic Congressman Lloyd Doggett of Texas and Republican 
Congressman Luke Messer of Indiana, (i've known Congressman Doggett for nearly 20 years as we were both 
first eiected in 1994.) 

India is the world's largest democracy, has four times the population of the United States, and is expected to 
pass China as the world's most populous nation in the not too distant future. This is a particularly significant 
time in U.S. - India relations, as the Indian people just elected a new leader. Prime Minister Narendra Modi. 

Modi ran on a platform of economic growth and good governance (India has long been plagued by corruption 
and stifling bureaucracy), and there seems to be a prevailing confidence that he may be just the right ieader 
there at the right time. He was previously a quite successful chief minister (similar to a governor) of tlie Indian 
state of Gujarat. It is hoped that he'll bring the same skilis he displayed in Gujarat to ail of India. 

;iQ;,ri(Sleve Chabot 
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Since India is becoming a more and more important trading partner to the United States, his success could be 
positive for the United States, particularly in the area of economic growth and job creation. India is also seen 
as an Important counterweight to China, the United States' probable principal rival on the world's stage over 
the next century. The U.S. - India relationship is considered to be a 'strategic partnership," but only time will 
tell whether our relationship with India will be as positive as it should be. It needs to be handled right. 
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Next, Eastern Europe, f had-tra'ggleaioXilcraine, witn DemocratiTCohiBfessWianSteve"LYnch"5f Massachusetts. 
tback In May, shortly after Russia grabbai. Crimea. Putin has since shifted his attention.to.other,.eastern 
t5orBon?5tTjltraingrukralne's rieighbors. partjcularly Polanti and the Baltic countries (Estonia, Latvia, arid \ 
fOtHuanlairalToTwhorn had been behind the communist Iron curtain unbl the fall of the former Soviet Union in ] 
<1989,7^1 threatened by Putin's aggression and refusal to recognize international boundaries. Our European ^ 
ajAfd alli«', arid the Obama Aifmlnlstration's response to this aggression, was In my view, and In the view o7~) 
'rnany hre)gn^flc^xperts,.embar.ras: 

4 
4 

i 
's 
I 

While in Ukraine, we met with the Ukrainian Prime Minister. He made It abundantly clear that whereas they 
appreciated what help the Obama Administration had given them (not much), their survival and that of their 
neighboring democracies need our, and NATO's, help. 

On our way back from India, Congressmen Messer and Doggett and I spent several days in Poland and 
Lithuania. We first met with our embassy teams in both Warsaw and Vilnius to get the most up-to-date 
assessment of the situation on the ground In each country, and then met with representatives of the Polish and 
Lithuanian governments. Including the Deputy Foreign Minister of Poland, and the Foreign Minister of 
Lithuania, the Prime Minister of Lithuania, and Members of the Lithuanian Parliament. 

^ Is considerable concSnriffVoland and Lithuania that Putin will continue his dangerous aggression unless I 
i'sronvinced that the West will stand uo to himjBoth Poland and Lithuania would like to have a permanent 

American military presence in their countries. This is something Congress and the Obama Administration need 
to have serious discussions about. We should insist that all our NATO allies devote more of their budgets to 
strengthening their own defenses, so they're less dependent on the United States for their security. 

Also, most European countries are far too dependent on Russian sources of energy, making them subject to 
economic blackmail. Lithuania, for example, gets lOOX of its natural gas from Russia, and 60% of Its electricity. 

Leaders in both countries said they'd far prefer to buy LNG (liquefied natural gas) from the United States. We 
have this in abundance and the Obama Administration and Congress should work together to modernize our 
existing rules and regulations which make exporting this product virtually impossible at the present time. 
Thousands and thousands of good paying American jobs can be created if we're smart about this. 

real 
J>: WTONIA- . 
>'^I:ATOA'A RUSSIA 

,.rPOtANI> • -'f -

i'-., •-
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On 3 more somber note, while In Poland, we drove from the capltot, Warsaw, to the Nazi death camp of 

Trebllnka, about fO miles outside the city. From July 1942 to August 1943,900,000 lives, mostly Jewish, were 

exterminated at Trebllnka by Hitler and his murderers. And in Vilnius, the capital of Lithuania, we spent about 

an hour with a 92-year-old survivor. In what was the Jewish ghetto until virtually every Jewish man, woman, 

and child were exterminated. Her mother, father, sister,and every one of her relatives was killed. She was one 

of the only occupants of the ghetto who escaped, and Joined the partisan underground fighting the Germans 

until the end of the war. It was Incredibly moving to listen tpthls 92-year-old woman, who witnessed firsthand 

the most horrific event In mankind's history. 

And finally. In Vilnius we spent about an hour with Democratic Senator Bill Nelson of Florida, who was on a 

different CODEL (Congressional Delegation.) We principally discussed our Impressions from our separate 

meetings with various government officials, and what the U.S. response should be to Russian aggression. It's 

good to see representatives of both political parties able to rationally discuss matters Important to our nation. 

One Interesting fact about Senator Nelson. He was only the second United States Senator to fly on the Space 

Shuttle (the first was Senator Jake Garn of Utah.) Senator Nelson returned to Earth on the Space Shuttle 

Columbia, Just ten days before the Challenger exploded shortly after takeoff. The Columbia, on which the 

Senator traveled, was also lost several years later, when It broke apart across the United States, killing all the 

crew. 

I asked him If there was anything that stuck out In his mind about his flight. He said he'll always remember 

looking down at the earth, and It was mostly blue, and very beautiful. He went on to say that he could see 

earth's continents and oceans and thought about'there being no borders visible, and that It seemed a shame 

so many people down there divide themselves Into different groups, and are so often fighting with each other, 

interesting thought. 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing Itl G* 
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Sorry, You're On Your Own 
September 24th, 2014 Posted by Steve 

'Ukraloe!s recently elected Pcesident, Petro Poroshento. addtessed a joint session of Congress last Thursday. 1 
jHeeiye'a'rfiirioassloned swech. all(lhiff6ru:srh"Sle aeamst RussirrtflaaimlFPuh'hTwh'o'has alreatly annexed^ 

Nyaine's Crimean region,' and Is attempting to gobble up additional pordons"b'f eastern tjkralne|" 

•1' ; i: 

iijjSlevs Cliabot 

UkePage Share 

Be the fret p! your friends to like this 

President Poroshenko also met with President Obama in the Oval Office, where he desperately sought military 
equipment, specifically weapons, so Ukraine can defend herself from the Russian juggernaut. What he got 
from Obama, was the back of his hand. Obama refuses to provide weapons, because he, and some of our 
European NATO allies, fear that this would provoke Russia. 

Jhis is both naive, and short-sighted. ViadimjrPutin is in the process qfrecpnstiluting the.old.Sovlet empjce. 
e^lll.contioue to.oush.as lotw as he believes he can get away with It. He's smart, and cunning, and j 
'~itiS 
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Baloneyl {the Russians have been aggressively attacking Ukraine for months now. Hejping Ukraine defend J 
/ herself with appropriate weaoonrv isn'tlmlng to provoke an already hungry and aggressive Russian bear, but it J 
fiust rgjght be enough'to'tioiaTt'af lia^Buiiies like'putth underefahTfarig respect power; they take advantage of") 
Sand orev upon weakness. I 

The Obama Administration has agreed to assist Ukraine with so-called non-lethal items, like uniforms, tents, 
MRE's (meals ready to eat), and blankets, but no weapons. Ukraine's President, Poroshenko, thanked the 
Obama Administration for the offered items, but added "one cannot win a war with blankets." And of course, 
he's right. 

President Obama meanwhile last week attended yet another of the many political fundraisers he's devoted so 
much of his time to; this time in Maryland. While speaking at the event, Obama commented "what happens iTT) 

(jjkraine doesn't oose a direct threat to us." > 
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The Obama-created power vacuum arourrd the world Is dangerous, not only to freedom-loving peoples across 

the globe, but ultimately to the United States Itself. When the U.S. leads, the world is.a safer place. When we 

"lead from behind", or fail to lead at all, not only is the world a more dangerous place, but Americans are less 

safe. I only wish this Administration understood that. 

Post Script; In less than a week (Tuesday, September 30th), the third quarter of this campaign cycle ends. All 

Congressional candidates (including me) must report how much we've raised for our Congressional campaigns. 

If you haven't given yet, or you're able to give a little more; I'd greatly appreciate your help. You can make a 

secure online contribution by clicking here, or you can send a check to Chabot for Congress, 632 Vine Street, 

Suite 805, Cincinnati, OH 45202. Thanks so much. See you next week.. 

I 
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Obatna's Last State of the Union Address: What He SHOULD Have Said 
January 13th, 2016 Posted l>y Steve 

"Well this is it. America. The last time i'li have the opportunity to come before a joint session of Congress, and 
address the nation, in prime time. And I've decided to do something different. I'm going to turn off my 
teleprompter, and not read that speech that my crack staff and pollsters and wordsmiths have been working on 
the last few months. They had put together a legacy list of my accomplishments over the last seven years, and 
a laundry list of things I'd propose doing over the upcoming year, knowing full well that this stuff had no 
chance of getting through Congress. 

instead of that, i'm going to do something completely different. Something I honestly haven't done in a long 
time - i'm going to level with you. I'm going to tell you the complete truth, with the hope that maybe i can 
salvage what's left of my presidency, that offered so much hope and change when it began. 

Okay, here goes. It Is truly a dangerous world out there. I really didn't believe that when I took over. I thought 
most of the world's problems were that we, the United States, just threw our weight around too much. That if 
we'd just talk more to the so-called 'bad guys' around the world, not Isolate them, I could reason with them. 
The leaders In Iran, Cuba, Russia, and North Korea for example acted the way they did because of the way we 
treated them. I don't want to simplify this too much, but basically if we were nicer to them, they would be 
nicer to us. 

Boy did I miss the boat on that one. The truth is, we treated them the way we did, because of the long term 
actions of their leaders. They were pariah because they treated their neighbors, and their own people, so 
poorly. And I've come to realize that if the United States doesn't lead, no one else will. My so-called 'leading 
from behind' strategy, just didn't work. I never liked that label, but it was accurate, i wish I'd followed the 
example of Franklin Delano Roosevelt and Ronald Reagan on this, but i didn't. And i'm sorry. 

^•Slevfj Chabol 
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Let me give you one specific example of how I'm going to change. We've got this nut-case leader of North 
Korea, Kim Jung Un, and his father and grandfather before him, who've been provoking us, and the rest of the 
world, for far too long. His latest stunt is to set off another nuclear device that he claims was a hydrogen 
bomb. And he has missiles which could probably reach the United States. Now short of sending American 
troops, and getting a lot of them killed, the only real way of exerting pressure on Kim is through China. China -
provides most of North Korea's food and fuel. But China refuses to reaiiy do anything to get North Korea to 
back off. Ail we get Is lip service from China. 

So I'm announcing this evening that I am sending my Secretary of State to both Japan and South Korea, to 
enter into immediate negotiations. The purpose of these taiks wiii be to discuss the feasibiiity, and potentiai 
timeframe, of each of these countries deveioping defensive nuciear weapons programs themseives. Now i 
know China wiii strenuousiy object to this proposal, as will obviously North Korea. But it is the oniy thing 
which has any chance of motivating China to pressure North Korea to abandon its nuciear program. And North 
Korea must abandon that program, for the security of the United States, and the rest of the world. I am firm In 
my commitment to this new initiative. 

8 

Okay, a few other foreign affairs issues. With respect to Iran, i was way too optimistic about them. I reaiiy 
wanted to stop their nuclear weapons program. So I pushed for a deal with them. And even though Congress 
and the American people were against it, I signed it anyway. Now they're aiready testing missile systems which 
prove to me that they have no intention of compiying with the agreement. So i'm going to deciare that they 
are in violation of the agreement, and ask Congress to work with me to impose even stronger sanctions. I 
should have worked with Congress in the first piace, rather than circumvented them. After aii, they are the 
eiected representatives of the American peopie. 

JNoi^th respect to' R'usslaTI'sKBuia'have learned from my predecessor's mistake. George Bush famously) 
Clgoted into Vladimir Putin's eyes an'd'Mid he coUiaiee into his soul. He thought he was somebody he couij 
f work with. Then Putin —— 
tossetia and Abkhas^ 
(work with. Then Putin invaded the independent country of Georgia, setting the Georgian regions of South 

i 

Bother than being wary of PutiiTl sent mv fifsTSecretarv^f State. HiJ)ary.Clintpn, to p_u.jy>edamous 'res^i'1 
Sutton with RuKiaTforeignminister Sergey Lavrov. Then i canceled our defensive missile programs in Poian JD 
^"ttin:ie3rRipub1i"cri^a5hot to olfwd RussiarOnfdrtunatelv~not'ohly did we mate ourselves and our 
jllies more vulnerable to Iranian incoming missiles, and make our allies lil^Poiand and the CiMhtefiubJic. 
•Question the wisdom of relying on our commitment, but it sent a clear message to Putin early in my presidency J 
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.that we eould-be-pushed-afoTrrgri'mTfrald that felted In PutinTBiatenlv invading UKraihe. annexing^ 
tGlrnea, and propplnTup76saa liTsyfla. UnforturiateliTwittrofflvTveaf left'ln-mvoresldencv/l don'tknow\ 
ftfcha»QdotoTfulyf^set'Buf^0fTait7elatiOf»Hl^ityRuSir"l guessl'll Have to iiavie that to Trump. OopsX 
<lgCi¥.^n'tfiaginvthlng-into:.thai:iMSs l.lli5in5'have-sald Hniaf^'fter all, even though I'm trying to be 
honest here, I'm still a Democrat. 

And with respect to ISIS, I have to take responsibility for its very existence. Many brave Americans, and Iraqis 
who fought beside us, had given their lives to prevail In Iraq. A fairly stable situation had been attained after 
the success of the so-called surge. Virtually all my military advisors had strongly recommended that after the 
war In Iraq had been won, a small contingency force of 10,000 to 20,000 troops be kept in Iraq to secure the 
peace. Of course we'd done this in Europe following WWII, and In Korea following that conflict. But I'd made a 
campaign promise that I'd pull our troops out of Iraq, and that was more important to me at the time than the 
security of our nation. I made a terrible mistake. It resulted In a power vacuum that was filled by the likes of 
ISIS. 

So this evening, I'm announcing that rather than continue with the token military action I've ordered thus far, 
with limited air strikes, we're going to destroy ISIS. After all, their poisonous Ideology Is spreading over the 
Internet to terrorists around the world - from Paris, to San Bernardino, to Philadelphia lust this past weekend. 
We've got to stop this cancer. And it begins now. 

Now as to changes in my domestic policies..." 

(Unfortunately, due to the fact that President Obama's speech went on for an hour, and I strive to take no 
more than a few minutes of my faithful blog readers' precious time each week, I had to cut the President off 
there. See you next week.) 
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Putin is Making Obama Look Like A Schmuck 
April 20th, 2016 Posted by Steve 

Everybody seemed to think that Donald Trump was going to win big in New York yesterday - and he did. And 
most people thought that Hilary Clinton was going to beat Bernie Sanders in New York, the state she 
represented for 8 years in the United States Senate, and she did, although not quite as huge. 

But to be honest with you, I'm a little tired of talking about, and writing about, the presidential race. A number 
of the candidates are driving me a little nuts with some of the things they're saying, and doing, and claiming, 
and accusing their opponents of. 
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So i decided to take a break from the campaign this week. To write about something entirely different for a 
change, and something that's important. gnpSiKj^Russia'sViatiimlr Putih is ruhnihgclrcles'-arburidpurj 

^relldeht,-8arack Obarnai''^ti'n'e h'fsTuhch. And riot only is It einbarrasahg"foTgarMk Obarna, but it's j 
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The Obama Administration's bungling of the U.S.-Russian relationship began with then-Secretary of State 
Hillary Clinton famously presenting a red button to Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov, which she thought 
said "reset," but actually said, "overcharge." This was only a month-and-a-half Into the Administration, and the 
Obama follcs were not only signaling that we were the supplicants, but that we were Incompetent.(Qte Obam^ 

fAdmlnlstration'sTeset also signaled that Russia was golh'g fogetawav unscathed.wlth.lts.2P08 aggression 
tagalnst jirnelgHb'b'r,'Geb1rgla,"and it's annexing^flSeBfgla's'sbvgffergR" terfitbrl«'of'A"Blililitla and South Oss^a^ 

Some months later, still in the first year of the Obama presidency, it was announced that we were scrapping 
our agreement with two key, formerly behind the iron Curtain allies, Poland and the Czech Republic, to build a 
missile defense shield. The shield was to defend us and our European Allies from Iranian missile capabilities, 
and when one considers just how bad a deal this Administration negotiated with the Iranians, we sure could 
use that missile shield. Despite the fact that the shield was Intended to defend us from bad Iranian intentions, 
Putin whined that it was a military threat to Russia. The Obama Administration caved, our new Eastern 
European allies were thrown under the bus, rightfully feeling betrayed, and vulnerable, and Russia and Iran got 
what they wanted, and learned that this new American president could be played. 

^dwho can-fbrget the famous exchange between Barack Obama and^utgolng Russian President Dimlti^ 
CMecl.vedey.-Wben-0.ur Comjnander-ln-Chia,'ti5tT^lizlngTF'at a cam^ was pj^g up his eve^ w^d, assure 
CMedvedev that^ama would have "more fleaibillty" to cave In ewn more in the future, once he got the pesky 
Cupcoming electiSnouTof the way. Medvedev respdSaed,'*! will tran5rn|t.thls Informationto Vladimir.*!) 

sured \ 
pesky ] 

.(iTememiSer thinjting at the time, this is one of the most outrageous.thlngsj^ever heard a President say. He) 
rivislKs'Sntiallvteiiing.Rus.sJa, jet nieieiTeelected,'and th'en I'llTaiWt'niyTountry. Mitt Romney attemptedlo^ 
/use'Obama'sgaffe'lap'ffrbf course being when a ^Htlclan-ln Washlngt'oh'teils'tKe truth), butgot little 5 
firiiieage'atit-of itrRomney vSs tog busy defending himself from his own "47X" gatfejarLstill ama^lliat\ 
(OffaTiia-got awiy with-saylng sbffietHl^^^ so outrapou^ 

Around the same time, Obama was l>usy playing Hamlet with respect to Syria. Should he authorize the use of 
military force in Syria, or not? After hemming and hawing for months, he finally announced that the use of 
chemical weapons by Syria was the red line. Use chemical weapons, and we're coming to get you. "Chemical 
weapons...being utilized...that would change my calculation." Secretary of State Hillary Clinton joined In, saying, 
"and everyone has made It clear to the Syrian regime, that (the use of chemical weapons) is a red line for the 
world." 
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Of course Syria did use chemical weapons, sarin gas specificaliy, kiiling hundreds and hundreds of people. And 
despite what the Obama Administration had said they'd do, they did nothlne.<Putin_saw an oooortunitv tr\ 

^ost Bussiah prestige, so he stepped In with a Russian plan for Syria to.t.u.fn-lts .chemical weapons over to i 
Cifiternatloiftl control. In essence, Puh'n balled ouNj ditheringJ,aj:a.c|LO.bama. Putin appeared decisive, |(ii> 
(tprfnia'able70bama'appeare?indecisive..aQdweak 

Mtesirw 

And then there's Ukraine. By this time, Putin had had plenty of opportunities to take the measure of Barack 
Obama. Putin knew he could do virtually anything, and there'd be a nonchalant response by the Obama 
Administration, but no real action. He knew that our NATO allies were so dependent on Russian energy 
supplies, that they wouldn't risk any real action against Russia either. Besides, what European military forces 
are there nowadays? very few of the NATO countries spend anywhere near the 2X of GDP that they're 
committed to spending for their militaries. NATO Is arguably a hollowed-out paper tiger. Putin knows this. 
Maybe not obsolete, as Donald Trump was roundly criticized for saying. But certainly not the finely-tuned 
machine that was envisioned to protect the free countries of Europe from becoming like their Eastern 
European brethren behind what Winston Churchill had aptly named an Iron Curtain. 

HUnrcRTj^ 

^0 m«ked by the goodwiil of the Sochi Olympic games, Putin decided to make his move awinst'liis former ^ 
<^assal.s.tal'e,ykralne..eutin.b.egan.byjnyad_ing Crimea, then holding a bogus refefeiiduirrvote, which he used as 
Vapexcuse to outright annex Crimea. The West lamely protested, but again did n^i^RuTsia has continued it^ 
fincursibn into Eastern Ukraine for seYer.al.yeacs.0Qw, TheUkTa'lnians have fought bravely, but tfieyarTT 

utisunned.-The Obama Administration has sent blankets and MRE's (mealsreadytb eat) but still refuseslo 
I Ukralne-fealiyheedi sopfilsticated weapons so they have a'figHfing chance to defenS"tliemselvesl 

/Siainst Russian aggresslon.T^ 
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In the last several years, I've traveled to Ukraine, and to Poland, and the Baltic nations, Latvia, Lithuania, and 
Estonia. I've met with my counterparts In their parliaments, I've met with presidents and prime ministers, and 
generais, and soldiers, and amtsassadors, and our country teams at our embassies, throughout the reelon/Snd 1 

UTtyconcluslonirthat these nations, our allies, are scared to death of what Russia wiil do next, and for good) 
reason. Russia could move in, mliitarily, or through the use of thug miiitias, or ethnicaliy Russian symp.athi2ers\ 

€fceady within these countrl.es,.or by a combination of all thesejactjcsTvirtuaMy jlny timeTATig'there's'reaiBri^ 
(tojielieve-that -the West's response.would.be.=.nPt much. And whether or not that's true, Putin has everyf 
frwson to^b5iwe-thatit IS true. And It's my belief thM hewill dovirtually whlteverhe belteveThe can get 
awajwjth. 

4 
5 

f\uS.SLA RtAtT 

Ali you have to do Is look at what Putin did last week. Russian fighter jets made simulated attacks on an 
American warship In International waters, coming dangerously close to the ship. Then just days later, Russian 
fighters did the same thing again, this time making a threatening run at a U.S. reconnaissance plane in -
International airspace, coming within just feet of hitting our plane. This provocative and dangerous behavior 
would never have occurred if Putin believed he was dealing with a truiy capable and determined 
Administration. 

The bottom line is, due to the Obama Administration's intentional withdrawal from America's traditional 
le^ership.role, there Is a power vacuum around the globe. And that vacuum is being filled by bad actors/Frorn 
tChlna building Islands In the touth China Sea, to the cancerous grSwlfTSf ISS In the Middle East fi 

twil 

d actorsfrrom J 
following the J 

Fithdrawal of all U.S. troops fromlraq, to Putin running amok in Eaitern Euro^aTiSTlsewhere, the bad actorTl 
[Sre on the marcli?And the Obama Administration watches passively as the parade goes by, sitting on the 
sidelines. Contemplating the really important issues, like climate change. 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing iti G» 
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Azerbaijan, Georgia, and Armenia 
August 17th, 2016 Posted by Steve 

Folks, I'm taking a break from the presidential election this week. Not talking about Trump. Not talking about 
Hillary. Not going to analyte the latest allegation against either candidate. Not going to critique the mainstream 
press's latest example of bias aplnst Trump, or in favor of Hillary (oops, couldn't help myself...) 

ii^QSajSleve Chabol 
if'iS.'i'l-.is 

Like Page 

Be the first of your friends to like this 

What I am going to talk about this week. Is a part of the world, which is often ignored by much of the rest of 
thewpcld./^md'that's despite the fact that this region, could play a criticalTole in the ongoing conflict betweeiH 

^civiIi7ation and radlcaHdam, East vs WestTiwPutin's'attte'mpt to recohsdttit^thTfS'rtfi^S6vlet''IJnib'nT That 
region is the Caucasus. ^ 
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The Caucasus sits at the crossroads of Europe and Asia. It lies between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea. it 
consists of parts of Iran, Turkey, and Russia (including Chechnya and Dagestan); and all of the nations of 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, and Armenia. It's a very tough neighborhood. 
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In my capacity as a senior member of the Foreign Affairs Committee, and Chairman of the House Small 
Business Committee, I just returned yesterday from visiting Azerbaijan, Georgia, and Armenia. The purpose of 
the mission was to assess the current status of U.S. relations with each of these nations. Including economic, 
political, military, and national security issues. I learned a lot, and thought I'd share it with you. 

^REIGNifA#AlRl 

My first stop, Azerbaijan. First a few facts about Azerbaijan. Like Georgia, and Armenia, Azerbaijan was behind 
the Iron Curtain (a part of the former Soviet Union), until 1991. It's a secular Shia Muslim nation of about 10 
million people. Azerbaijan is about the size of Maine. One of our principal interests in Azerbaijan for decades 
has been that they are a major oil and natural gas producer. Since much of the oil under the land has already 
been exploited, most of the current and future drilling will be off their shore in the Caspian Sea. And the 
United States is working wLth.Azerbaiian to build pipelines to allow oil and gas to be piped directly to Europe. 

(Siherwjsg^ur.Europeaaallies will continue to be so dependent upon Russian^sources of energy, that they^ej 
fesjlyjntimj'fate.d.by.eutinh.threa.t to cutoff their source of energy if they stand up wjt.!Lthe_ifnited.States 
(ijgliistPub^'siullyjn^jJ 

I 
8 

Having been under the Soviet Union's domination for nearly 80 years, Azerbaijan still has some Soviet bad 
habits, such as corruption, a not-so-independent judicial system. Insufficient rule of law, lack of transparency, 
and bureaucracy, (even worse than ours.) Afterfirst discussing these issues in detail with our Ambassador, and 
our Embassy personnel, i raised them in a meeting i had with Azerbai)an's President, liham Aiiyev. 

•m-'. 

I 

I also met with Azerbaijan's Minister of Defense, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Minister of the Economy, and the 
American Chamber of Commerce, among others. At all these meetings, I thanked Azerbaijan for standing side 
by side with the United States and our NATO allies, in sending Azhiri troops to Kosovo, Iraq and Afghanistan. 
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One final point aliout Azerbaijan. They have been in an ongoing dispute with their neighbor Armenia, over a 
portion of Azerbaijan which was lost in a conflict with Armenia, called Nagorno-Karabakh, about 25 years ago. 
Fighting breaks out here every few years, most recently in April of this year, when aq^xlmateiy 200 Azhiris 
and Armenians were killed. Putin has now stepped in and is trying to broker a deal. 6f course the way PutirT] 
derates is to look for weakness or Instability, and exploit it ter.his own purposes. 11711110513 keep a close eyej 
Qnthis.r 

•' .*l '• Ivv'.'J'/./:' : 

Next, Georgia (the country of course, not the state.) First, a little background on Georgia. Like Azerbaijan, 
Georgia gained Its freedom from the former Soviet Union In 1991. It's a nation approximately the size of West 
Virginia, and has 3.7 million people. Its capital is Tbilisi. They claim to be the most pro-American nation on 
earth (although l have traveled to a few other nations who make that same claim, such as Albania.) ^tirriii?i 

i had a slew of meetings while in Georgia, but without doubt, the most important was with their head of state. 
Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashviii. Georgia is strongly seeking our and NATO's support to stand up to the 
Russians, and i think they should have It. They are one of our allies that is actually living up to their 
commitment to us. For example, they have sent more of their soldiers per capita to fight with us In 
Afghanistan, than any of our other allies. And unlike most of our allies, who have failed to meet the NATO 
requirement that they devote at least 2K of their GOP to military spending (only 5 of the 28 NATO members 
meet that commitment), Georgia has met the 2K requirement. And that's even though Georgia hasn't yet 
been officially admitted into NATO. They ought to be. 
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Last, but not least, Armenia. And as I did with the other two countries, first some basic information on 
Armenia, it's about the size of Maryland, and has a population of approximately 3 million, interestingly, 
Armenia is said to be the first nation to formally adopt Christianity, which occurred in the early part of the 4th 
century. Also interestingly, Mt. Ararat, where Noah according to.the Bible landed his ark and all those animals, 
can be seen from Armenia's capital, Yerevan. Mt. Ararat is the symbol of Armenia and is on its coat of arms, but 
is now located in Turkey. That's because Turkey took Mt. Ararat along with other Armenian territory in the 
Turkish-Armenian War in 1921. 

While in Armenia, i met with a whole range of Armenian officials, from the Minister of Defense (comparable to 
our Secretary of Defense), to the Minister of Economics, to a group of Parliamentarians, and so on. The subject 
that came up over and over was Nagorno-Karabakh. Of course their view on the topic is exactly the opposite of 
the way Azerbaijan sees it. And here's the concern Georgia should have. Azerbaijan has significant oil and 
natural gas reserves. Georgia does not. Azerbaijan Is therefore spending a great deal of their oil and gas money 
on rapidly building up their military.'GeorgIa is not going to be able to keep up with this. So what should the 
U.S. do? We should do everything we can to help keep both sides talking, rather than shooting at each other. 
Otherwise, another even fiercer war, one that could greatly destabilize the whole region, is a real possibility. 

Another topic that's at the forefront of Armenian thoughts, actually occurred 100 years ago - the Armenian 
Genocide. 1.S million Armenians were slaughtered at the hands of the Ottoman Empire (modern day Turkey.) 
There were of course atrocities committed on both sides. Armenia has been trying to get the mass killings 
recognized by the world as a "genocide", but Turkey has strongly resisted this over the years. Hitler Is alleged to 
have said, while contemplating the extermination of the Jews, "Who still talks nowadays of the extermination 
of the Armenians?" 

http://stevcchabot.coni/blog/azcrbaijan-georgia-and-armenia/ 4/5 



In memory of 1.5 million victims 
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Our relationship with Armenla.can. at times, be quite frustrating.iParticularlv disappointing was theic.vote.aO 

Ahe.UN to, In essence,fecognlze.Russia?s.anneiBtion of Crimea^jThe fact Is, Armenia has had a close 

relationship with Russia for many years.. Despite this fact, because Armenia is located in a region strategically 

Important to U.S. Interests, we should stay engaged with Armenia. 

Thanks for taking the time to read this week's blog, which may have taken a while to get through. I hope you've 

learned a thing or two, as I did spending the last week in this challenging part of the world. 

if you enjoyed this.post, please consider sharing itl e* 

a « Can Trump Still Win This Thing? IsThe Triimp Campaign Getting Back on Track? »i 
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The Inaugural Address Donald Trump Should Give (But Probably Won't) 
January 18th, 2017 Posted by Steve 
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My fellow Americans. Thank you (or the confidence you've shown In electing me your 4Sth President. I fully 
realize that half the nation would have preferred someone else being sworn In today - actually a little more 
than half, especially In California. In light of this, it's my commitment to you, that i intend to truly be. President 
of ALL the people, whether you voted for me or not. 

Our nation has been too divided, for too long. Often during campaigns nowadays, things are said, charges are 
made, which are untrue, unfair, and unnecessary, it happens on both sides. And it must stop. And it's up to me 
to set an example. 

As you may know, I have a reputation for never apologizing, or admitting I was wrong - about anything. Well I'd 
like to turn over a new leaf, and acknowledge where i have been wrong, it's not easy for me, but here goes. 

Chabot 
Si'i srt • i'-^es 

Like Page 

Be the Hrst ol your friends to like this 

Share 

Steve's IVIost Popular Blog Posts 

o What Ybu Need to Know About the Republican 
Tax Cut Bill 

o Multiple Sclerosis 

o At the Border 

o So Who's Winning? The Russians, That's Who. 

' o Republican Disgruntlement 

o So How Will the New Republican Tax Plan 
Affect You? 

I said some pretty insensitive things over the course of the last campaign. Some of my supporters probably 
agreed with some of the things I said. But mostly I think my supporters were willing to overlook some pretty 
stupid comments, because they were so dissatisfied with the lack of leadership in Washington, and especially 
dissatisfied with the candidate the other party was offering. So my supporters stuck with me, even though they 
may not have agreed with, or liked, what i said. 

http://slevcchabol.coni/blog/the-inaugural-address-donald-U'ump-should-givc-but-probably-wonl/ i/5 



Anyway, I'd like to apologite for some of the things that, as I look back now, I shouldn't have said. For example, 
I shouldn't have labeled Mexican Immigrants with the broad brush of being criminals and rapists. There 
obviously are some who are. But It was unfair to the vast majority, who are merely seeking a better life for 
themselves and their famliles. That being said, we're sbll going to build a wall. A great wall. A beautiful wall. 
Although I have to admit. It might be a little tougher to find a credible way to get Mexico to pay for it. But I'm 
working on it. 

And related to immigration, shortly after that dastardly attack on Innocent Americans In San Bernardino by ISIS 
sympathizers, I called for a total ban on Muslims entering the United States, well it seemed like a good idea at 
the time, and a lot of people agreed with me. It probably even helped me in the polls. But It was wrong to 
brand a whole group of people, or a whole religion, for the actions of a minority. 

a L. i\ [' ^ u) 8\ 1 
Donald J. Trump is 
calling for a total arrd ., , 
coin[)lctc shutdown of . 
niLislirns entering the R y 
United States until oitr tf T 
I, iDll.lS 

country s 
representatives can 
figure out what the ^ 
hell is going on. C'% / on 

As many of you know,, my Initial position evolved over time to something I later called extreme vetting of 
people from unstable places having a high degree of terror, like Syria and Libya and Iraq. I am committing my 
admlnlstrabon to playing a far greater leadership role In stabilizing those types of places, so people won't feel 
It's necessary to flee from tlielr home countries In the first place. This also goes for unstable areas In our own 
hemisphere, like Guatemala, Honduras, and El Salvador. Less than optimal conditions In Central and South 
America have resulted In tens of thousands of unaccompanied minors showing up at our southern border. The 
Obama Administration has welcomed this onslaught of illegal immigrants, some prefer the label of 
undocumented workers, but whatever they're called,T intend to do what's necessary to get our borders under 
control and protect our nation. 

htlp://stevechabot£om/blog/the-inaugunil-address-donald-trump-should-givc-but-probably-wont/ 2/S 



A few more things I regret saying, in referring to POWs, I said I preferred people who weren't captured. That 
was just wrong, and I never should have said it. We must honor our POWs, and for that matter, all who have 
served. And even though John McCain gets under my skin sometimes, he most definitely IS a hero. 

i 
4 

And speaking of someone else who gets under my skin - Ted Cruz - and no, I don't seriously think his father 
had anything to do with the Kennedy assassination. That was lust crazy talk. One of my campaign people had 
seen something claiming this in a National Enquirer story. I should have considered the source, and ignored It. 
So to Ted Cruz, and to his father, I apologize. 

Now there has been a lot of concern expressed by some, that I'm too close to the Russians. They go so far as 
claiming that jowemy win to Russia's Intervention. There's no validity to this. Aodjwhereas I do believe thel 

(U.S. and.RussIa could both benefit from belter relations, I want to send a clear message to Vladimir Putin. E«^ 
fthoughTfielieve NATO needs a con jderable upgradirie, the U^S. under my administration.ls.comniLtte.iLto.o.ti^ 
^ illlaii£67aii5will defend anv NATO nation threatenTd"by Russia, or by ISIS terrorists^ 

J' 

/And,.Vladimir. I'm giving you 60 days to pull all your troops, whether undy Russi.a.n.lnsignlaror,whether the/rej 
typur famous-little green men", fromj|0^rimea and from other parts of eastern Ukra.l.ne,.ILyouJaltg do sqj) 

{among a host of other measuVs. Don't test mE~]~ . ' 
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^q,._yiaJ,J^u were puliini'farme.'thanfeTIf you want to act like a civiliiia "leaTder, in aciyjjjjed.wofld, great-! 
W^get along'rineffiit if vou continue to act like the world's thug, I'll be your worsTenemy. And.^u should I 
/haw.been.rootine for Hillary, P 

And finally, on tfie domestic front, I'm fully committed to the goals I talked about during the campaign: 
Improving the economy, bringing lobs back to America, reforming the tax code, getting rid of Obamacare and 
replacing It with something better, and so on. But In retrospect, there's something I didn't talk about much. 
And that's getting our fiscal house In order - balancing the budget and starting to pay down our nearly $20 
trillion In debt. I wish I'd talked about It more during the campaign. I didn't. But after talking to a lot of folks 
whose opinions I respect, I'm now convinced we've got to tackle this problem before It's too late. So I'm 
committing to you, the American people, that the budget will be balanced by the time I leave office, or I will 
transfer 90% of my assets. Including Trump Tower, to the U.S. Treasury to help pay down the national debt. 

(President Trump's Inaugural address went on for some time after this memorable promise, but In the Interest 
of respecting your time, I'll stop there. See you next week.) 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing it I G» 
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Steve's Blog 

Let's Keep Our Eye on the Ball 
March 8th, 2017 Posted liy Steve 

The press and the American Left have been chasing their tails for some time now, trvJ.ng.to prove that the 
Russians elected Donald Trump presldent.(te,Jr.umodoes seem to have an odd fondnessjor.Putin, despit^ 

{tfie^fact'tHat'this former.KGB_Poerative Is a thug and a murdefeTs^ome have even called It a man crush 
(whatever that Is.) 

The latest chapter In this saga occurred over the weekend when President Trump aileged that President 
Obama and his intelligence agencies had Trump Tower wire-tapped during the presidential campaign, 
presumably to prove some Trump/Russian connection. As usual, FOX News and The Right came to the Trump 
Administration's defense in this flap, the mainstream media and The Left say Trump's claims are Irresponsible 
and outlandish and are a threat to democracy and all that is good. 

FOX 
NEWS 

il.Slev0 Chaljot 
•I oTr 
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i think we should all calm down, and let the facts take us where they may. But more Importantly, I am 
concerned that all the political infighting is a distraction from something far more important. Despite having 
signed an agreement with the previous Obama Administration, Iran recently fired several ballistic missiles, one 
with a message on it written in Hebrew that read "Israel should be wiped off the earth." Iran then followed up 
several days later firing a number of Russian-made surface-to-air-missiles. And If this wasn't bad enough, over 
the weekend, lunatic-led North Korea fired off four ballistic missiles, despite the rest of the world's warnings 
not to. 

hiip://stevechaboi.coin/blog/lcts-kecp-our-e}'e-on-ihe-ball/ 1/4 



THIS is what we reaiiy should be focused on. We very well could be approaching a point where several rogue 
nations either have, or soon will have, the ability and the desire to deliver and detonate a nuclear device on 
American soil. 

First, some history. During World War 11, the United States and Nazi Germany were secretly racing to be the 
first to harness the power of the atom as a weapon. Fortunately the United States won that race, and used the 
fearsome device against our then-enemy. Imperial Japan, twice, and thereby saved the lives of perhaps a 
million Americans, who would otherwise have been killed trying to take the Japanese homeland by force. Also 
fortunately, neither atomic nor hydrogen weapons have so far been used against a foe since 1945 (70+ years.) 
it is the world's ultimate challenge to see that this remains the case. 

There have been a few close calls over the years. The Cuban Missile Crisis is one. The high-wire tension 
between India and Pakistan back in 1998, with both sides provocatively detonating test explosions is another. 

Shortly after September 11th, President George W. Bush, In a speech before a joint session of Congress (I was 
there) famously declared that there was an 'Axis of Evil* which had to be dealt with - Iraq, Iran, and North 
Korea. He obviously acted (some would argue over-acted) with respect to Iraq, and we saw the overthrow and 
subsequent execution of Saddam Hussein. But Iran and North Korea are still out there -arguably more 
dangerous than ever. 

Wi. 

HD SADDAM EXECUTED 

With respect to Iran, I would argue that the Obama Administration compietely blew it. First of ail, shortly after 
taking office, Obama scrapped a deal the Bush Administration had reached with our Polish and Czech allies to 
locate anti-ballistic missiie systems in each country, to protect the United States and our European allies from 
Iranian Inter-continental ballistic missiles. The main reason Obama did this, was to avoid offending Russia - the 
very thing Democrats accuse Trump of. 

htlp://stevechabolxom/b!og/lets-keep-our-eye-on-lhe-ball/ 2/4 
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Then Obama entered into the very flawed Iran Deal, which virtually guarantees that Iran will have nuclear 
weapons in the not-distant future. It of course also allowed $150 billion to flow to the world's chief supporter 
of terrorism, Iran. 
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And as for North Korea, the Obama Administration left the Trump Administration a situation as dangerous as 
Iran, if not more so. North Korea has continued to move forward with a nuclear weapons program which will 
soon be able to hit the continental United States. North Korean leaders dismissed warnings by Barack Obama, 
Just as they did from George Bush and Bill Clinton before him. 

WW 
Here's my recommendation to the Trump Administration. The only country that has any real leverage with 
North Korea is China. The key is to convince China to use that leverage on North Korea. And the only thing i 
believe that will get China's attention, is if China's rivals in the region, Japan and South Korea, CONSIDER 
establishing nuclear weapons programs themselves. North Korea's provocative actions certainly justify this. I 
would advise the Trump Administration to enter into talks with Japan and South Korea about the possibility of 
beginning such programs, it's my opinion that such discussions would get China's attention, and that China 
might finally put pressure on North Korea to back off. 

WS"-

interestingly, according to the New York Times, the outgoing president, Barack Obama, told the Incoming 
president, Donald Trump, that North Korea would be "the most urgent problem" he would face. This Is already 
proving to be the case. 

And thank God that one of President Trump's predecessors, Ronald Reagan, didn't back down in the face of 
withering criticism from The Left and the mainstream press when Reagan proposed the development of an 

hllp://stevechabot.com/blog/lels-kcep-our-eyc-on-lhe-ball/ 3/4 



anti-missile defense system. Reagan called this buiiet-hitting-a-buiiet effort the Strategic Defense Initiative 

(SDi). His critics derisively referred to It as "Star Wars", and said it would never work. 
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Weil, we've come a long way over the past 30 years in the development of this nuclear defense shield, it may 

)ust save Seattle, or San Francisco, or Los Angeles from a North Korean attack some day. And it probably 

already helped lead to the fail of the former Soviet Union, because our principal foe back then was unable to 

keep up with the cost of developing their own counter version of "Star Wars", and imploded. 

The bottom line is, let's not get distracted by the hysterics of the day (or the latest tweet.)'Let's instead stay 

focused on those things which are truly important. And protecting our nation from a nuclear-armed lunatic like 

Kim Jong Un, has to be at or near the top of the list. 

if you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing it! G* 
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What Trump Should Tell Putin When They Meet This Week 
July Sth, 2017 Posted tiy Steve 

In a couple days, Donald Trump and Vladimir Putin wiii both be In Hamburg, Germany, for the G-20 Summit. It's 
been confirmed that the two leaders will meet there, for the first time since Trump became President. 

3^|Steve Chabot 
••1337 Ito 

What should they talk about? Well a lot of liberals (progressives; Democrats, the mainstream press, whatever 
you want to call them), believe that Trump and Putin, or at least their surrogates, have been working together 
for some time, first to steal the election last November, and then to cover the whole thing up. So whatever 
Trump and Putin actually talk about behind closed doors, it will be assumed by many that they were up to no 

lln my oplnion,.at.th.e.tpp.ofJcu.ii)p's.list.should.be.=.Crlm.e.a^es, Crimea. Much gfjthe ceajfjhe>^rld has jj) «b.u.t,fergotten about Russia's hostile Invasion and subsequent annexationjpi Crimea. It's been more than thr^ 
years.now.,The-feeble.reaction by The y^jt In gener^ran^byJhe.0.b.ama..Admiaislratioo.in,parjtiEuJar, wasi 
•embarrassing. And dangerous, because It Invites future aggression by Russia,"oTSyoth^bad actors across the) 
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Yes, some sanctions were Imposed on Russia, but they weren't that tough, and Russia figures they came out rs_ — 
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ahead in the deal.<rhus Putin has continued pushing the envelope in eastern Ukraine, hoping through^ 
fawelsiirffnilitaryiction to annex even more territbry trom Ukraine to Russia. The Obama Administration 
rifus"bdto gslst tKeUkfainlans fiyarmlng them, and unfortunateiythe Trump Administration, atTeast thi 

ihasn't SreFd t75^plyJJkralneT?inr5efehsive"v?eapons eitherf ^ 

L-, 
•ationl 
tthus^ 

iMy view j.5Jb.at .Rutin wilLcontinue to push untiUtejneets serious resistance. And that is where I believ^ 
'opnald Trump should come in. Trump shoutd.tell Putin, in no uncertain terms, t^at he must get out of Crimea,^ 

^and, cease hostiiities in the rest of Ukraine,.F,urther, putinsfiouig"bTtbld'ty6ac"k'olf the growing pressure hej. 
th^.been.ewrtjng on othe^sterh'European nations, like Estonia, Latvia, LithuanlaTah'd'PolMidfIn the Mldd"le% 
^E^t, P^nshouldbe'fdia'that Russian tar(tetlnR'bf"^B-As5ad forces, rather than of ISIS, is not onli^»-
tunwel^^jifbut willjto !o,ngec.be.toierated. An3 the buitingofU.S.pla'nesandTffips by Russian planes, must^ 
Wse immediately, breisg. ' 

"inform Putin.thathe-will.be.workingclosely with Congress first, and then wlthAmerican allies, to) 
dramati'calTy tighten sa'nctlons'against'RuSia until alLof'the-above are atacomplished. The only thing Putini^ 
"nderstands, and yields to, is power. And the u"X has a lot mt)re of it than'putin doeH-'weiiisf haven't beefi^ 
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Anyway, that's what I would do. Unless of course the crazy libs are right, and Trump and Putin have been in 
cahoots ail along. In that case, we're In big trouble. 

If you enjoyed this post, please consider sharing iti .©• 
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11/17/2017 Bondi Hit With Ethics Complaints Over Trump Donation | Miami New Times 

AA Florida Elections Commission, and 
Florida Bar. 

Earlier this week, a political 
consultant who worked on Bondi's 
2014 reelection campaign 
disclosed that Bondi had 
personally solicited the donation 
from Trump. Days after receiving 
the $25,000 check, her office 
announced it would not pursue an 
investigation based on complaints 
filed by Floridians claiming they 
were ripped off by Trump 
University and the affiliated 
Trump Institute. 
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The timing looks particularly 
suspicious, and the appearance 
isn't helped by the fact that Trump 
regularly claims on the campaign 
trail that politicians regularly do 
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11/17/2017 Bondi Hit With Ethics Complaints Over Trump Donation | Miami New Times 

'«™vvTieiTT'wemrsoiTreiTiTng7i'gerrcr™ 
Trump said at a campaign rally in 
Iowa this past January. "When 1 
call, they kiss my ass. It's true." 

D..J>yJiitfieldJiarrabee, a BostoR 
Q.a3aLV,er. jrheRindTHe three formal j 
[compiiints-against.B.Qn.di.1 

"Pamela Bondi's actions suggest a 
conflict of interest and create the 
appearance of impropriety," the 
lawyer wrote in one the 
complaints. 

fLarrabee tells the: TammBaji. 
(Times thaFRe's'Tp^ritiHl 
linBependent wit'^i3niies'to--Fl'OTida 

I 
I 

politics\ It is up to Florida 
Commission on Ethics, Florida 
Elections Commission, and Florida 
Bar whether to investigate the 
complaints further. 

The editorial boards of some of 
Florida's largest newspapers, 
including the Orlando Sentinel, 
the Miami Herald, and the Tampa 
Bay Times, have also called for an 
independent investigation into the 
situation. 

"If Bondi truly did nothing wrong, 
she will welcome an independent 
investigation to clear her name," 
the Orlando Sentinel wrote. 

hllp://www.miamlnewtlmes.com/news/pam-bondi-hit-with-elhlcs-comp!aints-as-calls-for-jnvestlgation-into-tnjmp-donatlon-grow-8514765 3/9 
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CONSIDER wasn't aware of 
SIGNING UP 
FOR OUR EMAIL complaints 
NEWSLETTERS. filed against 

SHOW ME Trump's 
"ow companies 

when she 
solicited the money. However, 
on September 17,2013, her office 
told the Orlando Sentinel it would 
consider joining the New York 
Attorney General's office to look 
into the complaints. Three day's 
later. Trump's check came in. 

"I never, nor was my office, 
investigating him," Bondi told 
tho MihmiHiem/d. "Never. I would 
never lie. 1 would never take 
money. I've been obviously 
devastated over this." 

Bondi further claims that most of 
the complaints were filed while her 
predecessor. Bill McCollum, was in 
office and that the Florida 
complaints would be covered 
under the New York investigation. 
However, the New York 
investigation centers On only 
Trump University. In Florida, 
Trump did business under the 
affiliated but separate Trump 
Institute. 

Bondi was the most prominent 
hltp://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/pam-bondi-hit-with-ethics-ccmpiaints-as-cails-for-invesUgation-into-trump-donation-grow-8514765 4/9 
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primary and continues to work 
closely with the Trunip campaign 
as a surrogate. 

CONTACT; 
Kyle unzehrleder 
FOLLOW: 
Twitter; uhzenriedie 

FROM OUR 
SPONSORS 

• UniveratCoinaiid 
Bullion Complaints 

via J.Wakefie!d TWHter account 

Miami Huiiioanes 
Tlimover Chain 
InsDires New J. 
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GOP lobbyist latest to seek Tmmp-Bondi 
donation probe 

Florida Attorney General Pam Bond! speaks at a Donald Trump campaign rally at ttie Tampa Convention Center in downtown Tampa, Fla., 
on Saturday, June 11, 2016. (Loren Elliott/AP) 

By Gray Rohrer 

SHARE THIS 

Conservative lobbyist to Justice Dept.: Look into Trump-Bondi donation 

f » 

AUGUST 22, 2016, 12:46 PM 

rjpi ALLAHASSEE - Nearly three years after Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi accepted a political 
donation from Donald Trump, the controversy just won't go away. T 

Support Quality Journalism CTART MOW > 
Subscribe for only 990 a t AK i INUw > 

the scrutiny on the donation and attracted more 
inton. 

htlp://www.orlandosentinel.coin/news/politics/os-bondi-trutn p-donation-heat-20160822-story.html 1/3 
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Last week, longtime conservative Washington lobbyist Jack Burkman asked U.S. Attorney General Loretta 
Lynch to investigate the $25,000 donation to Bondi's And Justice for All political committee in September 
2013. Shortly afterward, Bondi decided not to join a New York lawsuit against Trump University, a real estate 
seminar course with many customers who say they were bilked of thousands of dollars. 

Bondi has denied any wrongdoing, but a political aide told the Associated Press she pei-sonally solicited the 
donation from Trump. Her office did not respond to a request for comment. 

Burkman has a long list of clients and is accustomed to holding big-money fundraisers for candidates, but he 
said Trump's public bragging about "buying" politicians shocked him. 

"There's never been anything like this in U.S. history ~ a guy that openly brags about corruption," Burkman 
said in an interview. 

The donation resuifaced as Trump surged in the polls early this year and began to win GOP primaries. In stump 
speeches that scolded, politicians for being beholden to donors, he boasted about giving to them himself. 

7 "When I call, they kiss my ass. It's true," Trump said during a Januaiy speech in Iowa. 
8 
7 - - - -
2 I Burkman's complaint comes onthe heels ofanbther filed^Boston lawver Whitfield Larrabee with the Intemdl 

Revenue Jervice. EaiTabee wants'the iRS to probe the donation bec'aiQse it came from the Trump Foundation^ 
charity, and federal law prohibits political'do'figfions'by non-profits.. 

The complaint^irohe of severaflodged'by Larrabee with a variety of agencies - Florida state attorneys!^^ 
Florida Commission on Ethics, the Florida'ElecfionrCommission and the Florida Barl^The Florida Bar, which 
said it doesn't have jurisdiction, and the ethics commission, wKich said they woulB'look into the matter to seel^ 

Qt's a legally valid'complainTSefore launching a fuiriii^il^Kave been the only agencies to respond, Larrabee 

Gov. Rick Scott has defended Bondi by saying the complaints are politically motivated. But Larrabee, who's not 
registered with either major party but plans to vote for Clinton, notes he's filed similar complaints against 
Democrats, including former Massachusetts Attorney General Martha Coakley over alleged public records law 
infringements. 

Ewhat I'm ti-ying to do^is prevent what I see as corrupt, un^incipled715ig6ted~and ruthless individuals from' 
\ gaining or holding onto^pjjljtical jo.wer.!!,LarrabeesaId|. 

Burkman's complaint is the first to come from a Republican, but he is part of the GOP establishment in 
Washington, which Trump has blasted in months past. 

Burkman said his attitude toward Trump has lurched from dismissal to begrudging acceptance and, finally, 
adamant opposition. He supported Jeb Bush in the primaries and call Trump a "joke" last September. 

http://www.orlandosentlnel.eom/news/polltics/os-bondi-trump-donation-heat-20160822-story.html 2/3 
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When Trump was on the verge: of claiming the nomination in May, Burkman offered to hold a fundraiser for 
him, but was rebuffed by Trump's campaign. Burkman says he met with Trump then and realized he was 
unqualified to he president. 

"What I found out was that he was not just nuts but completely nuts," Burkman said. 

A Trump campaign representative did not respond to a request for comment. 

Neither Larrabee nor Burkman say they are frustrated with the lack of movement on their complaints.. 

"The point of it is to start the wheels of justice. The wheels of justice grind slowly," Burkman said. 

,grqhrer@prlandq^^^ or (850)222-5564 

Copyright © 2017, Orlando Sentinel 
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state attorney clears Donald Trump, Pam Bond! on 
campaign donation 

ArckSarklMlan. arck.sarkissian@napl«ncHi.coiii; 850-559-7620 Published 7:48 p.m. CT April 6,20171 Updated 8:11 p.m. ET April 6,2017 

(Photo: Steve Cenot^AP) 

A State prosecutor cleared Florida Attorney General Pam Bond! and President Donald Tnimp of wrongdoing 
Thursday In connection with a $25,000 contribution to a political action committee supporting her 2014 re
election campaign. 

Massachusetts lawyer J. Whitfield Larrabee alleged Tmmp used the campaign contribution he made in 2013 to 
persuade Bondi not to investigate his online university. 

But a prosecutor from the office of State Attorney Stephen B. Russell wrote In a memo that Larrabee's 
allegation had no evidence. 

"There's nothing contained therein that Larrabee had any direct knowledge, physical evidence or sworn 
testimonial evidence that the offense of bribery occurred," wrote Amira D. Fox, Russell's chief assistant 
attorney. 'The majority of the compiaint consists of insinuation without any materiai evidence in support." 

^Larrabee said Russell's decision was flawed, partly because he was never contacte^ 

More: Trumo: No connection between campaign cash. Trump U. case f/storv/news/oolitlcs/onDOlitics/2016/09/05/donald-trumD-Dam-bondi-florida-trumD-

f"l condemn the^eclslon of State Attorney Stephen Russell not to conduct an investigation of Attorney General Bondi for violating Florida's lawsf 
prohibiting public officials from accepting a brlbe;^°"i:aiTibe"e"wrote-itfiTtlitement. 'The decision is factually and legajjv flawed..B.efo.re-roaKino the 

.decision, no one from the State Attorney's office spoke with me about this matteij:' 

Attempts to contact Bondi for comment through her office were unsuccessful. 

More:] it-reoret-takino-trumo-
donations/90730170/1 

Russell's decision comes about a week after a federal judge approved a $25 million settlement between Trump and students who paid his university for 
real estate seminars. 

Larrabee's complaint stems from Trump contributing $25,000 to Bondi's And Justice for All political action committee. 

Larrabee used nine news reports in his complaint to show Trump made the donation to stop Bondi from investigating Trump University. The school faced 
thousands of complaints from students who described its courses as worthless. 

Bondi disputed the media reports during a September news conference outside her state Capitol office. She said her staff reviewed one consumer 
compiaint and was aware of an investigation by the New York attorney general. But an investigation in Florida never was begun, she said. 



More; JMtfW approves KSM • 
lawsuite/99872174/) 

Bondi had also said she asked Trump for the money and he drew the contribution frorh his charity foundation. Using a charity to. make a political 
contribution is a federal offense, and the |RS handed Tnimp.a fine and forced him to repay the foundation with his own money. 

Bondi.said she had tried to give back the money to Trump's foundation, but she was not allowed. 

More: Why Trump's donation to Pam Bondi has come back to bite him f/storv/news/Dolilics/onDoliticsf2016/09/07/whv-trumDs-donation-Dam-bondi-has-
pon)g-bgck-bite-him/8997Q30W) 

Larrabee criticized Russell's offlce for not responding to Bondi's acceptance of ttie charity money. 

"There is no doubt that the solicitation and acceptance of a $25,000. payment from the Trump Foundation by Attorney General Bondi, while her office was 
reviewing complaints against Trump University, corruptly violated Florida law," Larrabee wrote. "It is illegal under the laws of Florida and of the United 
States to solicit or accept money from a charity for a .political campaign." 

Larrabee filed his complaint late last year with the Hillsborough County state attorney's office where Bondi worked as a prosecutor. That conflict prompted 
Gov. Rick Scott to reassign the case In December to Russell's Fort Myers-based office. 

Fox noted in her memo to Russell that Larrabee filed his complaint Aug. 1 — 13 days after Trump.received the Republican nomination for president. He 
also filed eight identical complaints with federal and state authorities in New York and Florida in June, days after Scott announced he would 
not investigate Bondi or Trump. 

Read or Share this story; http://hplsne.ws/2oG8G3A 
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Bribery case against Bondi, 
Trump squashed 
Posted: Apr 06,2017 4:50 PM EOT 
Updated: Apr 06,-2017 4:52 PM EOT 

A criminal case against Florida Attorney General Pom Bondi alleging bribery 
with a campaign contribution from Donald Trump has been squashed. 

While Bondi was investigating Trump University in September of 2013, she 
received a campaign donation for her re-election from the Trump Foundation 
in the amount of $25,000. One day after receiving the donation, the attorney 
general dropped the investigation. 

The $25,000 donation was actually the second one given to the Bondi 
campaign. The first one was $500 made in July of 2013. 

(The case was brought to Governor Rick Scott by Massachusetts lawyer J.( 
Hitfield Lorrpbee. It wos filed 13 days after Trump wSfffRe'Republican Party" 

nomination - almost-thtee-vears-after-the-cantribution was mode.— —' 

Documents from the attorney's office soy Lorrobee's complaint wasJrisufficient 
to conduct a criminal investigation into the campaign contribution. It^also so^ 
he hod no direct, knowledge,^phy.s.ljc.aLevidenGe.-or-sword-testimonidLey.idenee' 

t-thgt the bribery occurred. | 

What is your reaction? 3i votss powered by Vuukle 

16% 

^ 0 0 Q 
happy unmoved amused excited angry 

ADVERTISEMENT 

6 comments v Recommend o 
hllp7/www.nbc-2.com/story/35090305/bribery-case-against-bondi-trump-squashed 1/2 
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Not enough evidence found for Bond!, Trump 
bribery complaint 

GARYFINEOUT 

April 6,2017,7:56 pm 

A bribery complaint against President Donald Trump and Attorney 

General Ram Bondi lacks enough evidence to move forward, a state 

htip://floridapolitlcs.com/archives/235656-not-enough-evidence-found-bondi-trump-brlbety-complalm 1/5 
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prosecutor told the Governor Thursday. 

The complaint hied by a Massachusetts attorney stemmed from 

scrutiny last year over a $25,000 campaign contribution Bondi received 

from Trump in 2013. Bondi asked for the donation near the same time 

that her ofhce was being asked about a New York investigation of 

alleged fraud at Trump University. 

Gov. Rick Scott handed the case to a southwest Florida prosecutor 

after another prosecutor said he could not investigate the case because 

Bondi used to work him. 

A prosecutor working in State Attorney Stephen Russell's ofhce 

concluded that there is no reasonable suspicion that Trump or Bondi 

broke Florida's bribery law. 

Amira Fox, the chief assistant state attorney, said in a memo about the 

case that the complaint against Bondi was "insufhcient on its face to 

conduct a criminal investigation" and was based almost entirely on 

media coverage. 

\'ThFTri^oritv^-the"C5rfiDlaint consists of insinuation without~any 

\ materiafevidence in supporf'Tox wrotg| 

htlp://fioridapoiilics.coin/archives/235656-not-enough-evidence-found-bondi-(rump-bribery-compiainl 2/5 
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Thank you Sen. May field 8 
Reps. Magar and Grail 

for championing legislation loprotect taxpaye. 
ano ensure public safety. 

Fox added that although a campaign contribution could be viewed as a 

type of bribe, there was no evidence that Bondi asked for the money in 

exchange for any official act. 

fjrWhitfield OFFabee, whorhar'fil^'liumerous complairTts against] 

^ondirqaestioneTj-the scope oTfl^investi^fionrHe sal's there_w.as-no 

(^idengeH^the^emo'"^g^ spoke to any witnessed, 

fUrrabeF^lTedrRussjelLs-de^^ to drop thexase_"a gutless movFtfiat 

jWas polificallyTnofivateH?! 

Bondi, who endorsed Trump's bid for president right before the Florida 

Republican primary, has repeatedly denied any wrongdoing and 

defended her decision to accept the contribution. Recent frequent trips 

to Washington have stirred media speculation that she might wind up 

taking a job in the Trump administration. 

The 2013 check to a committee supporting Bondi's re-election 

campaign from the Donald J. Trump Foundation violated a federal 

prohibition against charities giving money to political groups. But the 

issue flared back to life last summer amid media coverage of Trump's 

presidential campaign and news that his foundation paid a $2,500 fine 

to the IRS over the donation. Whitfield filed his complaint last August. 

http;//fIoridapolitics.com/archives/23S6S6-not-enough-evidence-found-bondi-trump-bribery-complaint 3/5 
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Though both Trump University and the Florida-based Trump Institute 

had stopped offering classes by the time Bondi took office in 2011, 

more than 20 complaints had been filed by former students who 

claimed they were swindled. 

A judge last week approved an agreement for the president to pay $25 

million to settle lawsuits over Trump University, ending nearly seven 

years of legal battles with customers who claimed they were misled by 

failed promises to teach success in real estate. 

The Associated Press reported last June that Bondi personally asked 

Trump for help for her 2014 re-election. She has said she turned to him 

because he was on a list of "friends and family" she sought money from 

when she first ramped up fundraising efforts. 

Though Bondi has not given a precise date for her call with Trump, 

documents show the political action committee she was asking donors 

to support was created in early August 2013. Trump signed a check on 

Sept. 9 and it was received by Bondi's political committee on Sept. 17 of 

that year. 

But by that time, emails show that top officials in her office - including 

her chief of staff - were being asked by reporters in Florida about a 

lawsuit against Trump University by the New York attorney general. 

Bondi's office said at the time that it was "reviewing" the lawsuit, but it 

never took any other action. Bondi said her office receives tens of 

thousands of such complaints each year. Bondi said that she was 
http://floridapolilics.com/archives/235656-not-enough-evi(lence-found-bondi-trump-bribery-complaint 4/S 
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unaware that her office had been asked about the New. York lawsuit 

until a Florida columnist highlighted the case and the October 2013 

donation from Trump. 

8 

She said she tried to return the $25,000 check to Trump this year when 

she found out that the money came from his foundation and not from 

his personal funds. But the Trump Foundation returned the money and 

told Bondi's accountant that Trump himself had reimbursed the money. 

Facebook Twitter Google+ Linkeclln Pinterest 

1 Comment 

Ray Roberts 
April 7.2017 at 12:55 pm 

Investigation? What investigation? The offices of this State 

have deteriorated badly under Scott and Bondi and the 

Republican legislature. As always, this group takes office and 

then fails at government. 

http://floridapolilics.com/archives/235656-not-enou9h-evidence-found-bon(li-trump-bribery-complaint 5/5 
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Ethics commission: No probable cause in Bondi-
Trump bribery complaint 

Florida Attorney General Pam Bond! (Sentinel file) 

By Gray'Rohrer 
Tallahassee Bureau 

APRIL 21. 2017. 2:25 PM 

T r|fl ALLAHASSEE — A state ethics panel on Friday decided not to look further into a complaint against 
Attorney General Fam Bondi over, her solicitation of a campaign donation from President iOonald Trump 

in 2013. 

The hearing conducted by the Florida Commission on Ethics was closed to the public, but Tallahasisee lawyer 
Mark Herron represented Whitfield Larrabee, the Boston attorney who filed the complaint, at the heanng and 
said the panel found no probable cause to investigate the matter further. 

Support Quality Journalism 
Subscribe for only 99^, 

START NOW > 

ugust 2013. Trump's charity, the Trump 
ee the following month. 

hltp://www.oriandosentinel.com/news/poiitics/poiitical-puise/os-bondi-ethics-hearing-20170421-story.htmi 1/2 
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Her office at the time was considering what to do about complaints lodged about Trump University, a real 
estate investment seminar that many customers say was worthless and swindled them out of thousands of 
dollars. 

t rCommission cha.irjm£mLM.a.tthew^^^ said there was no evidence of a quid pro quo, and nq^dencetiial^ 
(she even knew of the complaints to her office." Herron said) 

Bondi's office eventually decided not to investigate the complaints or join a New York lawsuit against Trump 
University. Trump also hosted a fundraiser for Bondi later in the campaign. 

After he won the presidency last fall. Trump agreed to a $25 million settlement in the New York case. 

2 During the campaign. Trump aides admitted that the donation from his charity — which violated a federal ban 
on charities gmng political donations — was a mistake. 

Trump paid a $2,500 fine to the IRS. 

Bondi has consistently maintained that she did nothing wi'ong. Her office could not immediately be reached for 
comment. 

^ -
A state prosecutor looking into arrother-complainffrom Larrabee earlier this month determined there wasn't 
[a^y'evidgil^jafjivrongidpingb^^Bo^ ~ 

grohrer@orlandosentineLcom or (850) 222-5564 

'No reasQiiable $uspicion' for TrUmp-Bondi bribei^ coinplaint, prosecutor says ». 

Copyright © 2017, Orlando Sentinel 

This article is related to: Dpnald Trump, .Ram Bbhdi 
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. IRS should investigate and prosecute. Donald Trump 
for tax evasion and political corruption, according to 
complaint about donations to Florida and Texas AGs 

jThel 
[Done 

IRS should invesUgat) 
^Donald Trump and his ' 
Tbrganlzation, referring thei 
Viatter to the U.S. Department 
|of Justice (DOJ) for criminal'' 
.prosecution on tax-evasion' 
f charges, according to a \ 
Icomplaint filed with the U.S, 
i^Ejeparlment of Treasury; 

^Soston attorney J. Whitfield 
iLarrabee filed the complaint 
Ipn August 3, claiming Ihatj 
probable cause exists to f 
Establish 

Pam Bond) and Donald Tiump 
(Frem vlelory^oup.eom) 

taxes and penalties on at least 525,000 of unreported income. The alleged violations ard 

tenected to a campaign donation Taimp made to Florida Attorney General Ram Bondl.' 
B.the complaint and related dojeuroents .at the end .gfjhis po^ 

' The complaint also alleges that Trump failed to report income and pay taxes related to a 
$35,000 donation to Texas Attorney General Gregory Abbotfs 2013 campaign for governor. 

In both instances, the states were thinking about joining, or Initiating, Investigations or 
litigation against Trump University. After the donations arrived, both AGs withdrew from any 
actions that would cast scrutiny on Trump University. 

Larrabee's complaint alleges two counts of political corruption and one count of organized 
crime against Trump and the Trump Organization. 

In a separate complaint, larrabee alleges tax evasion against former Trumptampaign 
manager Paul J. Manafort and related organizations regarding $12.7 million In cash^'^ 
payments Manafgrt .receiye.d.from .ttie.Ukralna Party of Regions between 2007 and 2012!^ 

'Taken together, Larrabee's documents portray a Republican presidential candidate who is at 
the center of a financial mess that could have criminal implications^ ^ ' 

What about details regarding the donation to Florida AG Pam Bondi? From the complaint; 

In summer of 2013, at a time when her office was reviewing complaints against 
Trump University and related entities, Florida Attorney General Pamela Bondi 
personally solicited a campaign contribution from Trump. 

Weeks after Bondi solicited the contribution, on September 17,2013, a political 
group backing Bondfs re-election, called And Justice for All, reported receiving 
a $25,000 contribution from The Trump Foundation. In its 2013 690-PF 
Information Return, the Trump Foundation reported making a contribution to 
And Justice For All, although it listed the Incorrect address for recipient of the 
$25,000 political contribution. The And Justice for Ali organization was 
established and maintained by Bondi. in a Statement of Soiicitation Filed by 
Bondi on August 6,2013 with the Florida Division of Elections, as required by 

https://legalschnauzer.blogspot.eom/2016/08/irs-should-investlgate-and-prosecute.htmi 
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Florida Statute, 106.0701, Bond! stated that she 'established and "maintained' 
the And Justice for All political organization. 

What are the implications of the transaction? Larrabee spells it out in stark legal details: 

The payment made to Bondi's political committee was a bribe given in 
exchange for Bondi's agreement not to join in or initiate iltigation against 
Trump, Trump University, and related entities. 

In violation of his fiduciary duty as the president and manager of the Donald J. 
Trump Foundation, Tmmp arranged for Donald J. Trump Foundation to make 
the payment to Bondi's political group. 

It is illegal under the laws of the United States, Florida and New York for 
charities to make political contributions. 26 U.S.C. § 501 (c)(3) provides that 
charitable foundations may not 'participate in, or intervene in (including the 
publishing or distributing of statements), any political campaign on behalf of (or 
in opposition to) any candidate for public office." 

If the IRS takes a close look, it could spell trouble for Trump: 

By misappropriating the assets of the Donald J. Trump Foundalion, and 
converting the assets of the foundation for his own personal use so as to 
promote his political agenda,Trump personally benefited from the campaign 
contribution to And Justice for All. Because Trump converted and stole money 
from the Donald J. Trump Foundation, for his own use and benefit, he had a 
duty to report the S2S,000 as income on his 2013 tax return. 

There is probable cause to conclude that Trump did not report the $25,000 
payment as income and that he did not pay taxes on this income because the 
payment itself was an illegal one, and it is unlikely that Trump voluntarily 
disclosed his illegal acts to the United States government. 

The allegations regarding the Abbott donation in Texas feature a similar refrain: 

in 2010, Richard Berlin, an Assistant Attorney General with the Texas 
Consumer Protection Division requested permission to file a lawsuit against 
Trump University,Trump and his business partners seeking more than $5.4 
million in penalties and restitub'on related to fraud and deceptive business 
practices. The suit was dropped by the office of Texas Attomey General 
Gregory Abbott. Former Texas Deputy Chief of Consumer Protection John 
Owens said the case was strong and had been dropped for political reasons, in 
2013, Trump contributed $35,000 to Attomey General Abbott in his campaign 
to be Governor of Texas. Gregory Abbott is presently the Governor of Texas. 
Trump has engaged in a pattern of corrupt influence peddling. 

To his credit, Trump has been up front about the way he conducts business and political 
affairs. Unfortunately, it appears his methods conflict with the law. Writes Larrabee: 

Trump has publicly declared that he gives political contributions to elected 
officials in exchange for political favors. On July 16, 2016, while campaigning in 
Laconia, New Hampshire, Trump spoke about Jeb Bush's fundraising. He 
stated: "He raises 100 million, so what does 100 million mean? 100 million 
means he's doing favors for so many people, it means lobbyists, it means 
special interests, it means donors Who knows it better than me? I give to 
everybody. They do whatever I want. It's true." On January 9, 2016, at a 
campaign rally in Clear Lake Iowa, which was broadcast on C-SPAN. Trump 
boasted, "You know, it's interesting. I was looking at the ones I'm running 
against. I've contributed to most of them - can you believe it? I've contributed 
to most of them. And one of them said. No, I don't think you've contributed to 
me. They found out t did. i contribute to everybody. I've given to Democrats. 
I've given lo Hillary. I've given to everybody, because that was my job. I've got 
to give to them, because when I want something I get it. When I call, they kiss 
my ass. It's true. They kiss my ass. It's true." 

https://l0galschnauzer.blogspot.eom/2OI6/O8/irs-should-investigate-and-prosecute.html 
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It's almost comical now to read Tnjmp's words. But they aren't so funny when taken in 
context with federal law, as Larrabee points out: 

There is probable cause to conclude that, in exchange for Trump's promise of 
financial support, Abbott agreed not to pursue lltigalloh against Trump 
University, Trump and Trump's business partners, to the benefit of Trump and 
The Trump Organization. 
By avoiding litigation in exchange for the payment of a bribe. Trump and The 
Trump Organization not only received a $5.4 million dollar benefit in that they 
avoided paying penaities and restitution, but they also received a valuable 
benefit in that they avoided the attorney's fees and litigation costs that they 
would have Incurred If the Attorney General's Office had moved forward with 
the recommended litigation. 

There is probable cause to conclude that Trump and The Trump Organization 
did not report the $5.4 million benefit as income and that they did not pay taxes 
on this income because the payment itself was an illegal one and it is unlikely 
that Trump or The Trump Organization voluntarily disclosed these illegal acts to 
tha United States government. 

There is probable cause to obtain indictments against Trump and The Trump 
Organization for tax evasion In the 2010 to 2013 time period related to the 
failure to report and pay taxes on more than $5.4 million in income. 

Where is this headed? That is not clear. But this is clear: Attorney J. Whitfield Larrabee Isn't 
messing around. 

• Complaint re: Trumo and IRS by Rooer Shuler on Scribd 

Document deleted by owner 

Sorry, we can't display this document. 

IRS Information Referral Form re: Donald Trumo by Roger Sht/lflf on Scribd 

https://iegalschnauzer.blogspot.eom/2016/08/irs-shouid-investigate-and-prosecute.html 
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Post Nation 

23 people ask the 
Justice Department 
to launch a criminal 
inquiry into its 
chief, Jeff Sessions 

By Kristine Phillips March 27 

Nearly two dozen people from five states are accusing Attorney General 

Jeff Sessions of lying to the Senate Judiciary Committee about his 

communications \vith the Russian government and subsequently trying 

to cover up that lie, according to a complaint serit to the Department of 

Justice. 

lThe^omi?laint, which names 23 residents, ^atestKarSe^ioiis.ga^ 

[fals^^lnisleadmg testimony during his confirmation'hearing'iri^ 

(^^ary wReiThe told the Senate committee tKarlie"'did'not have, 

(gorhmunications with the Russians."'lTfurther accuses tBea"tt6rney\ 

ygengral'of covering'upth'g'alleged perjury bydirgcfing a spdkeswoman\ 

^dTmake a public statement saving he did not misleadlhe committee.: 

\"We feel there is probable cause tb^harge him with a crime,""JI^ 

^Whiffleld Larrabee, a Massachusetts lawyer who represents the 23^^ 

^idMts, tol'd the Washington Post. "We want indictments in the cas& 

IWe want Attorney Gje.nexal.Sessions.to-beJtr£ated just the same as^ 

hltps;//v/v>w.washingtonpost.com/new5/post-nalion/wp/2017/03...al-inquiry-into-its-chief-jeff-$essions/?utm_ternn=.aefc7e6fa075 11/17/17, 2:53 PM 
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rthat there,shpjiL4b_e_jJiigher standafd^to bringcharge^gainsjtJim:^ 

Larrabee said the complaint was sent Monday to three Justice 

Department divisions that investigate alleged crimes and misconduct by 

agency employees and public officiials. 

How the agency will handle a complaint against its leader is unclear. 

Larrabee said the department should appoint a special prosecutor to 

handle the investigation and prosecution. 

A spokesman for one of the divisions, the Office of Inspector General, 

declined to comment on the allegations. Other Justice Department 

spokespeople haven't responded to a request for comment. 

The group of complainants, which includes three doctors and a pastor, 

are from California, Maine, Massachusetts, Oregon and Vermont. 

Earlier this month. The Post revealed that Sessions met with Russia's 

ambassador to the United States twice last year and did not disclose 

those communications when asked during his confirmation hearing. 

The report intensified calls for a congressional investigation into 

Russia's involvement in the presidential election and also prompted 

ethics complaints calling for disciplinary actions against Sessions, who 

has been an attorney for more than four decades. 

After The Post's March i story, Sessions acknowledged that he briefly 

spoke with Russian Ambassador Sergey Kislyak at the Republican 

National Convention in Cleveland in July and again at his Senate office 

in September, but denied discussing President Trump's campaign. The 

former Republican senator from Alabama, who became Trump's 

nominee for attorney general in November, has also recused himself 

from Justice Department investigations related to the election, saying 

he was following the advice of the agency's ethics officials. 

https://www.washingtonpost.cotn/news/post-nation/wp/2017/03...al-inquiry-into-its-chief-jeff-sessions/?utm_term=.aefc7e6fa076 11/17/17,2:53 PM 
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The allegations in the complaint were partially over Sessions's answer 

to a question by Sen. Al Franken (D-Minn.) during his Jan. lo 

confirmation hearing. Franken asked Sessions what he will do 

if "anyone affiliated with the Trump campaign" had communications 

with the Russian government. 

"I'm not aware of any of those activities. I have been called a surrogate 

at a time or two in that campaign and I did not have communications 

with the Russians," Sessions responded. 

Sessions submitted written statements a week later in response to 

questions by Sen. Patrick J. Leahy (D-Vt.). Leahy asked: "Several of the 

president-elect's nominees or senior advisers have Russian ties. Have 

you been in contact with anyone connected to any part of the Russian 

government about the 20i6 election, either before or after Election 

Day?" 

His response: "No." 

The complaint further accuses Sessions of making additional false 

statements to cover up the "peijurious testimony." It cited a March 6 

letter he wrote to the Senate Judiciary Committee in which he defended 

his earlier testimony, as weU as a statement posted on social media 

saying Sessions never discussed the presidential campaign with any 

Russian officials. 

In the March 6 letter. Sessions said he "correctly" and "honestly" 

answered questions about a "continuing exchaiige of information" 

between Trump surrogates and intermediaries of the Russian 

government. 

"I did not mention communications I had had with the Russian 

ambassador over the years because the question did not ask about 

them," he wrote. 

https://www.washingtonposl.com/news/post-nation/wp/2017/03...al-inquiry-into-its-chlef-jeff-sessions/?uttn_term=.aefc7e6fa075 11/17/17, 2:53 PM 
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Amid deep partisan rancor, Senate confirms Sessions for attorney 

general 

Jeff Sessions's denials of contact with Russians are falling apart quickly 

Read the letter Coretta Scott King wrote opposing Sessions's 1986 

federal nomination 

^ 1014 Comments 

4 Kristine Phillips is a general assignment reporter for 
I The Washington Post. Contact her at 

8 kristine,philllps@washpost.com. 
I Sf Follow ©kristinegWP 

https://www.washingtonposl.com/news/post-nation/wp/2017/03...al-inquiry-inlo-its-chie(-jef(-isessions/?utm.tern[i=.aefc7e6fa075 il/'l7/17. 2:53 PM 
Page 5 of .5. 
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Legal Schnauzer 
The memory of a beloved pet inspires one couple's fight against injustice. 

Monday, March 13,2017 

Boston attorney J. Whitheld Larrabee files complaint 
with Alabama State Bar against Jeff Sessions, pointing 
to possible criminal acts that go way beyond perjury 

We wrote last Tuesday about 
the compllcallons that might 
arise If someone filed a bar 
complaint against Trump 
Attomey General Jeff 
Sessions, In light of his false 
statements to Congress about 
meetings with a Russian 
ambassador during the 2016 
campaign. It didn't take long 
for someone to file that 
complaint. 

Jeir Sessions 
Boston attorney J. Whltflel|> 
Larrabee filed a complaint, 
against Sessions with the^ 
Alabama State Bar last Thursday (March griiisi'tM^aos-'artBr-nnr rcnnii"hasBti nh. 
statements from Western Michigan University law professor Victoria Vuletlch. How's that for 
swift action? (The Larrabee complaint and..a.Hachmenls.are_embedded at.the.end.of tMsj 
pssyj" 

On the same day, the ACLU also filed a bar complaint against Sessions. If the Trump AG 
thinks he Isn't In hot water, perhaps he should check with domestic diva Martha Stewart. 
(More on that subject In a moment.) 

Larrabee minces no words In his statements about Sessions' actions: 

The complaint accuses Sessions of violating the Alabama Rules of 
Professional Conduct by committing perjury and other crimes when he testified 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee on January 10, 2017. The complaint . 
alleges that Sessions committed crimes when he falsely testlHed that he had 
no communications with the Russians during the election campaign and when 
he subsequendy engaged In a cover up. In my opinion. Sessions' continuing 
service as Attorney General amounts to a Serious conflict of interest, violates 
the integrity of the United Slates Department of Justice and is a fbmn of 
corruption. 

i've filed two or three complaints against various lawyers with the Alabama State Bar, and 
each time, I received nothing but a letter slating no Investigation would even be conducted. I 
concluded the state bar Is a corrupt right-wing outfit (which it is) that serves up protection, 
more than discipline, for Alabama lawyers - at least those who are connected to major nrms 
or the state's GOP noise machine. I decided to forego bar complaints and make more 
productive use of my time. 

It might not be so easy for the bar to brush off Larrabee's complaint against Jelf Sessions. To 
be sure. Sessions Is precisely the kind of lawyer the Alabama State Bar likes to protect. He 
has the right-wing bona fides, and he likely Is the organization's best known member. But 
Larrabee Is a lawyer himself, he clearly Is not a lightweight, and Sessions' violations of the 
bar code came In public view, with a national and intemational audience. It's going to be hard 
to Ignore them. 

https://legalschnauzer.blogspot.eom/2017/03/boston-attorney-j-whltfield-larrabee.html 
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If the Alabama State Bar hasn't grown a spine, it might need to grow one in a hurry. Long
time general Counsel Anthony McLain died in January. Experience taught me that McLain 
was iitlie more than an empty suit and an obstructionist, in fact, he.was at the controls when 
/Viabama's. legal community sptrajed into a mass of corruption and malfeasance, and there is 
tittle evidence to suggest McLain did anything about it. If Tony McLain were stiii alive, there is 
little doubt he would do his best to provide cover for Jeff Sessions. 

What happens now that McLain is gone? According to the bar's Web site, it appears no one 
has been appointed to replace McLain, even on ah interim basis. The bar has three assistant 
general counsels ~ Jeremy Mctntiie, Mark Moody, and Tripp Vickers - and they all probably 
are right-wingers without an ounce of integrity among them. The Sessions story could shine 
a glaring spotiighl on the incompetence and corruption that has plagued the Alabama State 
Bar for years. 

As for Larrabee, he has demonstrated a willingness to step on 
powerful toes when they appear to have danced into unethical and 
perhaps criminal territory. He fiied multiple complaints against 
candidate Donald Tmmp and Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi 
over apparent bribery. (See here, here, here, and here.) From 
L^rrabee's complaint against Sessions: 

XWhiHisMLanalieB 

Beginning on or about January 10,2017, Sessions 
engaged in unethical and criminal conduct in violation of the 
Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct. 

Sessions violated Rule 8.4(b) by committing a criminal act or criminal acts that 
reflect "adversely on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a 
lawyer in other respects." 

Sessions violated Rule 8.4(c) by engaging "in conduct involving dishonesty, 
fraud, deceit or misrepresentation." 

Sessions violated Rule 8.4(d) of the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct by 
engaging "in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of justice." 

Sessions violated other provisions of the Alabama Rules of Professional 
Conduct by giving false testimony to a legislative body, by failing to take 
reasonable and appropriate measures to remedy this misconduct, by 
affirmatively acting to cover up and conceal his misconduct, and by failing to 
avoid conflicts of interest in his activities as a lawyer and public official. 

Larrabee provides background on events leading to Sessions' false statements, in response 
to questions from U.S. Sen. At Franken (D-MN): 

On January 6,2017, the United States government released a report 
expressing the conclusion of the FBI, CIA and NSA that Russia engaged in a 
campaign of cyberattacks, propaganda, and mis-information in order to aid 
Trump to win the presidential election. This report gained a great deal of 
coverage in the news media such that it very likely came to the attention of 
Sessions. 

Prior to January 10,2017, the FBI and US government intelligence agencies 
concluded that Russian operatives were behind the hacking of the computers 
of Democratic National Committee and of the email account of John Podesta, 
chairman of Hillary Clinton's presidential campaign. 

On January 10,2017, Sessions gave sworn testimony before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee in a hearing concerning his confirmation as Attorney 
General. 

In the hearing. Sessions told Franken, "I did not have communications with the Russians," 
even though Franken never asked him if he had. On March 1, The Washington Post reported 
that Sessions had met at least twice with Russian ambassador Sergey Kisiyak during the 
2016 campaign: 

Larrabee outlines the elements of perjury under U.S. law and then states: 

https://iegalschnauzer.blogspol.eom/2017/03/boston-attorney-J-whitrreld-larrabee.html 
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Evidence establishes that Sessions is guilty of perjury in violation of 18 U.S.C. 
§1621. 

After giving false, deceitful, dishonest, fraudulent and misleading testimony to 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, Sessions participated in a cover-up of his 
criminal, dishonest and unethical conducl. 

On March 1, 2017, the Washington Posf reported that Sessions met with 
Kislyak twice In 2016 and that he failed to disclose the meetings when asked 
by Franken. 

On March 1, 2017, Sessions' spokeswoman, Sarah Isgur Flores ("Flores") 
responded to the Washington Post report. Referring to Sessions' testimony 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee, Flores stated: 'Ihere was absolutely 
nothing misleading about his answer." Flores Is the Director of Public Affairs at 
the Department of Justice and is under Sessions supervision. 

On March 1,2017, in response to the Washington Post report. Sessions issued 
a statement through Flores: "I have never met with any Russian offia'als to 
discuss issues of the campaign. I have no idea what this aiiegation is about, it 
is false." 

Sessions' denials of the Washington Post report, and his assertion that the 
report was false, was itself false, misleading and dishonest. The Washington 
Post never reported that Sessions and Kislyak discussed Issues of Ihe 
campaign. Sessions' statement about the Washington Post report included at 
least one lie. 

Once Ihe false statements before Congress became public knowledge. Sessions made the 
situation worse, Larrabee states: 

Because Sessions' testimony denying that he had communications with the 
Russians was false and misleading, it was dishonest for him to allow Floras to 
speak on his behalf and to assert that "there was absolutely nothing misleading 
about his answer." 

On March 6, 2017, Sessions submitted a letter to the Senate Judiciary 
' Committee supplementing his testimony on January 10,2017. (Letter from 

Sessions to Charles E. Grassley, Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A.") 

Sessions claimed In Ihe letter that his response to Franken, denying any 
communications with Ihe Russians during the campaign, "was correct." Ftalher 
than acknowledge Ihe falsity of his prior testimony. Sessions wiiifuily and 
deliberately insisted that his prior false testimony was correct. In doing so. 
Sessions made an addillonal material false statement to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee and attempted to conceal and cover up his prior false testimony 
and perjury. 

This represents a violation of 18 U.S.C. 1001, Larrabee asserts. It's not unusual for 
individuals to go to prison for violating Sec. 1001, "Lying to Government Agents." The statute 
ensnared Martha Stewart, and Larrabee makes It clear that Sessions' issues go way beyond 
perjury. In fact, his issues go to the heart of possible criminality in the Trump administration: 

The FBI and the United States Department of Justice ("DQJ") are currently 
investigating links between associates of Trump, the Trump campaign and the 
Russian Government. 

The individuals associated with the Trump campaign who were in contact with 
Russian officials. Include: Trump's former National Security Advisor Michael 
Fiynn, Trump's advisor and son in-law Jared Kushner, Trump's former 
campaign manager Paul Manafort, Trump's foreign policy advisor Carter Page, 
Director of National Security for the Trump campaign J.D. Gordan and 
Sessions. None of these individuals were properly registered as agents of the 
Russian government under the Foreign Agents Registration Act, 22 U.S.C. § 
611, et. seq. Trump and his representatives repeatedly and falsely denied that 
these contacts with Russian officials occurred 

https://legalschnauzer.blogspot.eom/2017/03/boston-attorney-j-whitfield-larrabee.html 
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Blog Active 
All of this points to violations of United States Campaign Finance Act, 52'U.S.C. §-30121. 
Again, the Larrabee complaint goes way beyond Sessions and way beyond perjury; 

Collusion with Russia by Individuals associated with a political campaign, who 
are not registered as foreign agents of Russia, in order to aid Russia In 
Influencing the election of the President of the United States, would be a 
criminal violation of the Foreign /\genls Registration AcL 

Kislyak and Sessions were likely in contact because of Sessions' position and 
relationship with Trump and his campaign. Sessions was not part of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. Except for his participation in the Tmmp 
campaign, there were few other reasons for the Russian ambassador to want 
to communicate with Sessions in the midst of an election. The primary reason 
Kislyak communicated with Sessions was his role in the Trump campaign, not 
his role as a Senator. 

Sessions' contacts with the Russian ambassador during the election campaign 
and his false and misleading statements denying these contacts are specific 
facts that give rise to a reasonable suspicion that Sessions was involved in 
criminal activity reialed to Russian interference with the 2016 election. 

Let those words sink in for a moment: "Sessions was involved In criminal activity related to 
Russian interference with the 2016 election.* This suggests a scandal that might dwarf 
Watergate in scope and seriousness. 

And one of Alabama's senior political figures appears to be at the heart of it. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

J.WHITFIELD LARRABEE 
TRIAL AND APPELLATE LAWVESS 

2SI HARVARD STREET. SL'ITEP 
BROOKLIXE. MASS,\CHUSETTS 024FA 

TELEPIIONE:l6l7l]66.Jt7R 
FACSIMILE; IAI7IS07.64U 

MAIch«.20l7 

VIA FAX, SMAIL AND FiRSTFr.aSS MAIL 

AbbanuSuuBar 
bisciptinaiy Commission 
P.O. Box 671 
.Montgomery. AL 36101-0671 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Enclosed for filing please find a disciplinary complaini and complaini Tonn concerning 
profcttional misconduct by attorney JefTerson B. Sessions. III. a mernber of the Alabana Slate 

Thank >ou Ibr your time and con 

Page 1 / 37 

n of this mailers. 

Very truly youn, 

J. Wbiifield Lanabee 

Posted by legalsclinauzer at 1:24:00 PM 
Labels: Al Franken, Alabama State.Bar; Anthony McLain, Oortald Tnrrnp, J. Whitfield. 
Larrabee, Jeff Sessions. Jeremy Mclniire, Mark Moody, Martha Stewart, Pam Bondi, Tripp 
Vickers 

https://iegalschnauzer.blogspot.eom/2017/03/boston-attorney-j-whitfield-larrabee.html 
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REAL-TIME NEWS FROM BIRMINGHAM 

Lawyer files Alabama Bar Association 
complaint against Jeff Sessions 
Updated Mar 10. 2017; 
Posted Mar 9. 2017 

Jeff Sessions 

Attorney 
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Department 
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Washington, 
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2017. (AP 
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(Susan 
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By Howard Koplowitz, hkoDlowitz@al.com 

A Boston-area attorney filed a complaint Thursday with the 
Alabama Bar Association against U.S. Attorney Jeff 
Sessions, alleging the former Alabama senator violated the 
Bar's code of conduct by engaging in "unethical and 
criminal conduct" during his confirmation hearing. 

CI.J/Vbjt.fieldXarrabeert'liFlawve^ filed the complamt7is\ 
IBairningThat SessLons-violated several provisions of'tTO^ 
fEiPi7ul^ofiinrdfessLonaljcj3j3d^^ 
LSegateTludiciarv Commift^i]TTIanuarj/J^FiarPie"''had no 
(ggnra~ct'with-the"RassiaDS..JLLarrab.e.eJS-askingiM? 
{gsso"ciation-to^i'nyesg^te7lT]?claiTTTrbggau^S^s"^^ 
(ab^tTonrWli censed~i TTAI a ba m^ 

A spokeswoman for the Bar association said she could not 
confirm that the organization received the complaint 
because filings are confidential. Larrabee, who filed 
complaints with federal prosecutors in New York and 
Florida alleging briberv. fraud and consoiracv against then-
presidential candidate Donald Trump and Florida Attorney 
General Pam Bondi, provided AL.com with his complaint 
against Sessions. 

Penalties for being found in violation of the code of 
conduct range from probation to disbarment. Larrabee 
said he hoped his complaint would lead to Sessions' 
disbarment, although it's unclear whether having his law 
license revoked would disqualify him from being attorney 
general. 

fittp://www.al.com/news/birmingham/index.ssf/2017/03/lawyer_files_alabama^bar_assoc.html 2/5 
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"My concern is I'm an attorney, I'm a citizen, and I'm 
concerned it's pretty clear he hasn't testified truthfully to 
the United States Senate," Larrabee, who practices civil 
rights and trial law, said in a phone interview. "I'd like him 
to be subject to appropriate discipline." 

Sessions recused himself last week from any investigations 
involving communication between the Donald Trump 
campaign and the Russians after it was revealed that he 
met twice with Russian ambassador to the United States 
Sergey Kislyak during the campaign. The attorney general 
denied any impropriety, maintaining he met with Kislyak in 
his capacity as a member of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee. Sessions was the first sitting senator to 
endorse Trump and headed the then-candidate's national 
security advisory committee. 

In his complaint, Larrabee claimed Sessions violated 
"adversely on the lawyer's honesty, trustworthiness or 
fitness as a lawyer in other respects," engaged "in conduct 

http;//www.al.com/news/birmingfiam/inclex.ssf/2017/03/lawyer_files_alabama_bar_assoc.fitml 3/5 
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involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation" 
and "conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of 
justice." 

"Sessions violated other provisions of the Alabama Rules of 
Professional Conduct by giving false testimony to a 
legislative body, by failing to take reasonable and 
appropriate measures to remedy this misconduct, by 
affirmatively acting to cover up and conceal his 
misconduct, and by failing to avoid conflicts of interest in 
his activities as a lawyer and public official," the complaint 
states. 

Larrabee also claimed that Sessions engaged "in a cover-
up of his criminal, dishonest and unethical conduct" 
because he said through a spokeswoman "there was 
absolutely nothing misleading about his answer" to the 
Judiciary Committee about his contact with Russian 
officials. 

http://www.al.corTi/news/birmingfiam/index.ssf/2017/03/lawyer_files^alabama_bar_assoc.fitml 4/5 
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"Because Sessions' testimony denying that he had 
communications with the Russians was false and 
misleading, it was dishonest for him to allow 
[spokeswoman Sarah Isgur] Flores to speak on his behalf 
and to assert that 'there was absolutely nothing misleading 
about his answer,"' Larrabee went on to say. 

When reached for comment, Flores pointed to the letter 
Sessions' wrote earlier this week to the Judiciary 
Committee, where he said his answer was "correct" 
because it was in the context of communications between 
the Trump campaign and associates of the Russian 
government. 
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Complaint Filed Seeking To Revoke Manafort's 
Law License In Connecticut 

1 

6 

According to documents released by a Ukrainian lawmaker, Paul Manafort tried to tiide payments received from Ukraine's ousted former 
president ttirougti an offstiore shell company. 

» By Christopher Keating 

SHARE THIS 

Attorney Files Complaint Vs. Paul Manafort 

APRIL26. 2017, 4:49 PM | HARTFORD 

h attorney has tiled a complaint against Donald TrumpTfoi-mer presi'dential camBaign^hairmanTPaunj. 
X-jL._Manafort. seeking to revoke Manafort's law license in Connecticut due,to.his-failure,toj:egister a^a 
>foi:eign^agent.and.hist^s to UldaineT^ 

Siippoil Quality Journalism START NOW > Connecticut Statewide Grievance 
Subscribe for only 990 ' j. ^ j , .ng dishonesty, fraud, deceit and 
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misrepresentation" as a lobbyist and an unregistered foreign agent. 

Manafort, a New Britain native, was mentioned 28 times during a public hearing of the House Intelligence 
Committee last month regarding Russia's interference in the 2016 presidential campaign betiveen Trump and 
Democrat Hillary Rodham Clinton. The FBI has publicly acknowledged that investigators are researching 
potential collusion between Trump's campaign and Russian operatives. 

Manafort, 67, had previously worked as an adviser to former Ukrainian President Viktor Yanukovych, who has 
had close ties to Russian President Vladimir Putin. 

"There is probable cause to conclude that the attorney stated or implied an ability to improperly influence a 
government agency or official or to achieve results by means that violate the Rules of Professional Conduct or 
other laws," Larrabee wrote in the complaint. 

Manafort's spokesman, Jason Maloni, declined to comment on the complaint Wednesday. 

/Afi-aftorney since i9887Larrabee described himself in the written complaint as a "concerned"citizen" and saidj 
7 the had not.had anv personal or professional dealings-with Manafort..He.added.that.his knowledge of Manafort 
^ t-is-based-solelv-on,Public news reports. \ 

A personal injuiy lawyer in Massachusetts who has handled medical malpractice, wi'ongful death and sexual 
harassment cases, Larrabee has also filed complaints against Trump regarding his federal taxes and other 
issues. He has also filed complaints against Attorney General Jeff Sessions and Florida Attorney General Pam 
Bondi that were related to Trump. The Florida Commission on Ethics dismissed the complaint regarding Bondi, 
saying they did not find probable cause against her. 

In a telephone intemew, Larrabee said he was aware of published reports that Manafort is considering whether 
he would retroactively register as a foreign agent for his previous work. 

"If he's registering after the fact, that's an admission that he should have registered before the fact," Larrabee 
said. 

The statewide grievance committee does not confirm the receipt of complaints because the investigations are 
confidential until probable cause is found against an attorney. At that point, a public hearing is held to 
determine whether the lawyer should be disciplined. 

Larrabee's complaint included multiple articles from The New York Times, the Associated Press and other 
outlets that outlined Manafort's purchases of properties in transactions without mortgages in New York City 
and beyond. Many of the purchases were made through limited liability companies controlled by Manafort. 

Copyright © 2017, Hartford Courant 

This article is related to: Europe, Russia; Donald Trump, Pam Bond!, Viktor Yanukovych 
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Bar Complaint Accuses Relnce Priebus of Corruptly Attempting to 
Influence FBI Investigation 
by Chris White 14:09 pm, February 27th, 2017 
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An ethics attorney has filed a complaint against White House Chief of 

Staff Relnce Priebus, accusing him of a "corrupt attempt to influence 
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Trusted Home Contractor 
By Duke Energy 

[The complaint wasJled^by-J.AWhltfield LarrabeeTi^ 

^Massachusetts attorney, Wh^irhSTtranger to filing ethics complaints 

faoainst the Trump team. During the campaign, Larrabee filed bribery 

smplaints against Trump and then-Fiorida Attorney General Pai m 
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The bar complaint filed against Priebus, who is a licensed attorney in 

Wisconsin, revolves around an incident where Priebus 

allegedly contacted and communicated with FBI Deputy Director 

Andrew McCabe and FBI Director James Comey about 

an investigation into the Trump administration and its possible ties to 

the Kremlin. During these alleged conversations, Priebus apparently 

unsuccessfully tried to persuade the FBI to essentially shoot down 

a New York Times story claiming that the Trump Campaign had 

numerous conversations with Russian officials during the election. 

The complaint goes on to accuse Priebus of engaging in a corrupt act 

that is against longstanding DOJ guidelines and ethics rules. 

"Priebus' corrupt communications implicitly threatened Comey and 

McCabe with termination of their employment because Trump has 

the power to remove McCabe from his position as Deputy Director of 

the FBI and to remove Comey from his position as Director of the FBI 

if they do not comply with the requests of the President as 

communicated through his agent and Chief of Staff," the complaint 

states. 

It also alleges sufficient evidence exists to possibly charge Priebus 

with Obstruction of Justice and an attempt to impede a legitimate 

criminal investigation. 

At the very least, Larrabee believes the complaint provides sufficient 

basis for the Wisconsin Office of Lawyer Regulation to act and 

possibly strip Priebus of his license to practice law. 

MORE FROM AROUND THE WEB by Zergnet 

There is no timeline for whether the Wisconsin Bar will act and it is 

unlikely Priebus will address the matter. LawNewz reached out out 
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533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media 

Qi n Q 
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J Whitfield Larrabee • 8/22/16 
I was quoted today in Orlando 
Sentinel "corrupt, unprincipled, 
bigoted and ruthless individuals" 
#Trump #ParnBdtidl fw.to/09d7u5J 

V 

Q U 0 

J Whitfield Larrabee @j... • 8/5/16 v 
The Trump tax complaint is here. 
larrabeelaw.com/wp-content/upl... 
The US and NY Bribery Complaints 
are here. Iarrabeelaw.com/wp-
content/upl... #trumptaxes 

Q 11.1 e?2 0 

© 

J Whitfield Larrabee @j... • 8/4/16 \/ 
I ii ict.filorl a rnmnlaint anain.ct . 

a Q 



J Whitfield Larrabee 
533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 
laiv^ii ui I ip vvii IO' CICOLIWI I, 

•*w a Democratic Senate iikeiy to 
investigate #PamBondi #bondigate 
#bondibribe for.tn/2d3Mih4? 
xid=fo... 

Q n z> Q 

<•»*> 

J Whitfield Larrabee - 9/25/16 
Daily Beast concurs with my 
complaints that @reaidonaidtrump 
could be indicted for bribery 
#bondibribe #bondigate thebea.st/ 
2cpSVmG 

V 

Q Ci Q 

J Whitfield Larrabee • 9/24/16 
washingtonpdst.com/poiitics/ 
trump... More instances of serious 
law breaking by Trump. His 
antisocial tendencies are a danger 
to society. 

V 

Q 0 
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Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 

Q941 tll9.1K 026.8K 0 
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J Whitfield Larrabee • 10/5/16 v 
Attorney Larrabee: Bondi's office 
careless, never checked for conflict 
of interest with Trump donation 
tampabay.com/blogs/the-buzz... 
#bondigate 

tampabay.com 

Attorney: Bondi's office never 
checked for conflict of interest 

tampabay.com 

Q n o B 
, I I ^ • i.ttH ^ ^ ̂  

a Q 
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J Whitfield Larrabee 
533 Tweets 

i 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 

Opinion | America Eiects a Bigot 
I do not respect this president-... 
nytimes.com 

Q n z> 0 

J Whitfield Larrabee -11/9/16 
Thanks to Donald Trump, I'll be 
getting much more active over the 
next four years. 1 feel a greater 
sense of purpose. 

V 

Q C?2 0 

J Whitfield Larrabee • 11/9/16 
Trump's ignorant, dangerous and 
delusional statements about global 
warming and the climate crisis give 
me a sense of urgency. 

N/ 

Ql u T2J. 0 

Q 0 
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Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 

"" n 0 
J Whitfield Larrabee • 11/9/16 
Our enemies are often our greatest 
friends. I'm going to be more 
motivated to act in light of Trump's 
election. 

V 

Q U 0 

J Whitfield Larrabee • 11/9/16 v 
Victory is often just around the 
corner from defeat. The seeds of 
justice are often found in the soil of 
injustice. 

Q U 0 

J Whitfield Larrabee-10/14/16 v 
List of Women Who've Accused 
Trump of Sexuai Assault/ 
Misconduct So Far law/newz.com/ 
high-profile/1... 
#trMnnr%e^vi iol.ae.eoi lite 

Q I Q 
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J Whitfield Larrabee 
533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 
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t£r 

J Whitfield Larrabee • 2/28/17 
Here is some interesting analysis 
and commentary about my 
complaint against Reince Priebus 
occupydemocrats.com/2017/02/27/ 
rei... #TrumpRussia #Russiagate 

V 

Q 1112 Cpg 0 

V J Whitfield Larrabee • 2/27/17 
Another interesting articie about my 
complaint against Reince Priebus! 
politicususa.com/2017/02/27/mis... 
#TheResistance #TrumpCorruption 

Q 
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Q3 tl32 (3)43 • 

J Whitfield Larrabee @j... • 3/9/17 N/ 
Article on complaint I filed with 
Alabama Bar Association against 
Jeff Sessions s.al.com/OzGSWcD 
#TheResistance #TrumpCorruption 

Lawyer files Alabama Bar 
Association complaint against J... 

al.com 

Q-i 11,57 CP 59 0 
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Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 
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J Whitfield Larrabee • 3/27/17 
Today, I f iled a complaint with DOJ 
on behalf of 22 citizens. Here's The 
Washington Post report. #Resist 
#Session 

23 people ask the Justice 
Department to launch a criminal... 
washingtonpost.com 

Q5 11.71 C?87 Q 

J Whitfield Larrabee- 3/25/17 v 
Can President Trumo handle the 

a Q 
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533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 
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J Whitfield Larrabee • 3/27/17 
More commentary on our complaint. 
Criminal Complaint Filed Against AG 
Jeff Sessions For Obstruction Of 
Justice 

; Criminal Complaint Filed Against 
! Attorney General Jeff Sessions... 

politicususa.com 

Q2 11,15 Q?12 B 

J VVhitfield Larrabee • 3/27/17 V 
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J Whitfield Larrabee • 5/30/17 
Thought experiment. In 1932 
Germany, would Trump be a Nazi or 
part of the democratic opposition? 
#TheResistance rawstory.com/ 
2016/10/expert... 

Q n C?2 0 

J Whitfield Larrabee • 5/30/17 
"A lie told once remains a lie but a 
lie told a thousand times becomes 
the truth." Joseph Goebbels 
thebea.st/21dGgGY?source... 
#TrumpCorruption 

Q Qp9 0 

J Whitfield Larrabee • 5/30/17 v 
Uribelieyable that #Kushner Forgot 

Q Q 
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533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 

TCvvb/:>v;iei lue/d... 

Q QP Q 

J Whitfield Larrabee • 6/20/17 v 
Tax Cheat Trump & OOP's Plan to 
PERMANENTLY RIO TAX CUTS FOR 
THE ONE PERCENT is Class 
Warfare..Resistance = Survival 

Senate Republicans are getting 
ready to admit they don't care a... 
vox.com 

Q 05 Q 
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533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 
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J Whitfield Larrabee • 7/13/17 
My complaint is heating it up for 
#DanaRohrabacher & #EdRoyce in 
Orange County! 

V 

. Royce and Rohrabacher Got 
lilegal Dough from Pro-Russia G... 
ocweekly.com 

Q4 tT.13 CP26 Q 

11 J Whitfield Larrabee Retweeted 

Barry Ritholtz O @rith... -7/13/17 v 
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533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 

democracynow.org 
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V J Whitfield Larrabee • 7/18/17 
As a "shark" attorney, I detect blood 
in water as a result of the GOP 
healthcare defeat. It's a huge 
victory in the struggle for 
democracy. 

Qi 11 Q?4 Q 

J Whitfieid Larrabee • 7/17/17 
OK. Now that we've celebrated 
defeating TrumpCare, let's pull up 
our socks and defeat tax cuts for 
the rich. #NoTaxCutsForTheRich 

Q 111 C?4 0 

AH 

t1 J Whitfield Larrabee Retweeted 
The Associated Press 0 -7/17/17 v 

I. .!.• .0 «.•! 
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s/ J Whitfield Larrabee • 7/31/17 
Let's shout from our rooftops that 
Trump/GOP are sabotaging the 
Affordable Care Act #TheResjstance 
#TrumpCorruption 

Next on Republicans' Agenda: 
Sabotaging Obamacare 

newrepublic.com 

Q 0.5 B 

t£r 
J Whitfleid Larrabee • 7/29/17 

Q 
\/ 
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J Whitfield Larrabee • 8/16/17 v 
Our compiaint against 
#DanaRohrabacher, #EdRoyce & 
#Jim Risch getting some more 
traction in the media! #TrumpRussia 

i Compiaint Filed Against Multiple 
: Republicans for Accepting llleg... 

ir.net 

Q9 11167 0^195 0 

in J Whitfield Larrabee • 8/16/17 N/ 
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533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media 

TJIII sfouis ootain ixesiiainiiig 
Order Against Trump 

newyorker.com 

Lik 

Qi 118 CP 10 0 

V J Whitfield Larrabee • 8/16/17 
If this were Nazi Germany, Trump 
would be a Nazi. If Joseph Goebbels 
were alive, he would be 
communications director. Scary. 
#TheResistance 

Q 113 C?6 0 
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533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media 

"7^ luu'.uui 11/ i ICVV9/1 ic;i luci'c;... 
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J Whitfield Larrabee • 8/25/17 s/ 
Thank you for the recommendation. 
I am going to step up 
#TheResistahce to a new level in 
2018! Never, never, never ever, give 
up. 

tti Monte Alto ̂  @Monte_Alto 

Replying to @Monte_Alto 
@Constitution_7 and 3 others 

@3L3V3NTH @20committee 
@ericgarland @frankthorp 
@jimsciutto @jwlarrabee 
@RWPUSA & @SethAbramson 
are great accounts to follow fo... 

Ql til Q3 Q 

J Whitfield Larrabee • 8/24/17 
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J Whitfield Larrabee 
533 Tweets 

Tweets Tweets & replies Media Lik 

Q t1 

J Whitfield Larrabee @j... • 9/8/17 v 
Make "MEDICARE FOR ALL" the 
actual and de-facto platform of the 
Democratic Party. #SinglePayer 
#MedjcareForAII 

The stunning Democratic shift on 
single-payer 

vox.com 
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i Primary • ' General 
" Other (specily) IT 

Retired 
Aggregate Year-lo-Oate • 

r I • 1 I .11 

356.00 

u 'u' / "0 >'0 1 

JP 2 5 

Date ol Receipt 
T • V • -y • Y , 

.2J)0.6 J 
Transaction ID; 904947-23607921 
' Amount ol Each Receipl this Period 

100.00 

FuUNamo (Last. First. Middle InAlal) 

Mailing/ 14 Searle Avenue 

Oily 

Brnnkline 

Stale 

MA 
Zip Code 

Dated Receipt 
r ui u 11 I'D ' 0 
11.P i i 20 
Transection ID; 1100427-24233991 
'^ount d Eaeli Recdpi tliis Period" 

Y Y Y • Y , 
2006 ; 

FEC ID number d oontributing 
lederal pditlcal commlllce. 

Rocdpt For: 
; ; Primary . General 
: , Other (specify) V 

Occupation 
Allorney 
Aggregate Year-t»Date • 

i-r- .• I r 
300.00 

Full Nemo (Last. First. Middle Initial) 
CarlFLarsen 

Mairmg Address 1701 Sunnlngdale Rd Apt 53C 

City" • 

Data d Receipt 

State 

SL-
Zip code 

-aszao— 

I U U , I 
IIP I 

0 0 
I 26 •PJ 

Y Y • Y 1 
2006 ' 

Transaction ID: 730538-23699251 

FEC ID number d contributing 
tedcfal pditlcal committee. 

Amount d Each Receipl this Period 

r •' 
50.00 

Receipt For: 
i Primary General 

Olher (specify) T 

Occupation 
Inlormation Requested 
Aggregate Year-to-Date ^ 
r"" 

250.00 

SUBTOTAL d Receipts This Page (optional). 450.00 

TOTAL This Period (last page this Sne number only). 

FE6ANI>28 FECSetieduleA( FotmSX) (Revised02r2003) 

C Goto Page # ) [ ]C l<< F'ret)C << C»l )C View Full Report ) 

FE<; HOME NEW SEARCH NEW ADVANCEP SRARCH TO REPORT >NDEX 
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Caplin (t Orysdale. Chaiierad 
One Thomaa Circle. NW, Sulla 1100 
Washington. DC 20005 
202-BB2-5000 202-429-3301 Fax 

A I I 0 D N E Y S www.capCn^sdate.com 

Caplin&Drysdale 
A r r 

April 12,2017 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL ^ 
Ms. Heather Hunt 
Chief 
FARA Registration Unit 

1 600 E Street. NW 
9 Washington, DC 20004 

4 Re: Reclassification of the Podesta Group's Prior Lobbying Disclosure Act 
4 Registration for Former Client European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

§ Dear Ms. Hunt: 

9 2 I write today on behalf of my client, the Podesta Group, regarding its prior representation 
0 of the European Centre for a Modern Ukraine, a not-for-profit organization based in Belgium. 

Although the Podesta Group previously registered for this former client under the Lobbying 
Disclosure Act ("LDA") and disclosed its work on publicly available LDA reports, it is now 
reclassifying this representation by submitting the enclosed Foreign Agents Registration Act 
("FARA") registration. As you know, the Podesta Group has routinely filed FARA registrations 
for its various clients, and it has no hesitation in doing so in order to underscore its commitment 
to transparency. 

The Podesta Group was retained to perform services for the Centre in 2012. At that time, 
the Centre certified that it was not "directly or indirectly supervised, directed, controlled, 
financed or subsidized in whole or in part by a government of a foreign country or a foreign 
political party." Based on this certification and advice from counsel, the Podesta Group 
registered and publicly disclosed its work on LDA filings pursuant to a commonly known 
provision within FARA that allows a firm representing a client located outside the U.S. to file on 
LDA forms, unless that client is a foreign ggvernmcnt or a foreign political party.' The Podesta 
Group continued to submit LDA disclosure filings until its relationship with the Centre ended in 
2014. 

Considerable time has passed since the end of the Podesta Group's representation of the 
Centre, but information brought to light in recent months prompted the Pode.sta Group to retain 
Caplin & Drysdale to review its original decision to register and report under the LDA. While 
the Podesta Group believes it was appropriate to disclose its work for the Centre on LDA filings 
rather than FARA filings because the firm was not retained by any foreign government or 
political party, it also recognizes that this area of the law features some uncertain legal standards. 

' 22 U.S.C.§ 613(h). 



Ceplin&Dr,sdale 
pigca 

The Department's FARA regulations, for example, state that LDA submissions are not an option 
when a foreign govcmmenl or political parly is "tiie piincipul beneficiary" of work performed, 
even when the government or party is not an actual client of the leport-lller.^ 1'his "princi|)al 
beneficiary" standard is not contained in FARA's statutory text or defined by Department rules, 
and the Depailment has expressed that even it has difficulty in applying this and similar 
standards in this context.^ 

The Podesta Group acknowledges that, in light of this undefined legal standavd, its work 
on the Centre's behalf could be interpreted as principally benefiting a foreign govermnent, since 
the Centre's purpose was to foster closer ties between Ukraine and the West. Accordingly, after 
constructive consultation with you and your staff, the Podesta Group is reclassifying its prior 
LDA registration for the Centre by filing a retroactive FARA registration. 

The Podesta Group has exercised reasonable due diligence with assistance from counsel 
in completing this retroactive FARA registration (and associated supplemental statements) for a . 
client representation that ended approximately three years ago. The information disclosed, 
which is accurate to the best of Podesta Group's knowledge, is derived from the Podesta Group's 
prior LDA filings for this client, as well as other information currently available to the firm. 
These forms will be amended as necessary. 

We appreciate your assistance and advice in this matter. Please contact me 
(msanderson@capdale.com; 202-862-5046) if you have any questions. 

Matthew T, 
Member ' 
Caplin & Drysdale, Chartered 

Enclosures 

' 28 C.F.R. § 5.307. 
'U.S. I^pt. of Justice Off. of the Inspector General, Audit of the National Security Division's Enforcement and 
Administration of the Foreign Agents Registration Act Audit Division at ill (Sept. 2016) ("Another difliculty NSO 
cited relates to the breadth and scope of existing exemptions to the FARA registration requirement and determining 
whether activities performed by certain groups, such as think tanks, non-govcrnmcntal organizations, university and 
college campus groups, foreign media entities, and grassroots organizations ... fall within or outside [registration] 
exemptions."). 

mailto:msanderson@capdale.com


0MB No. 1124-0006; Expires April 30,2017 
U.S. Dcpaiinieiit of Justice Exlubit A to Registration statement 
Washington, DC20530 Pui'siiaiit to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 

1938, as amended 

INSTRUCTIONS. Furnish this exhibit for EACH roreign prinoipnl listed in an Initial statement and for EACH additional foKlgn prineipal oequited 
subsequently. The iiling of this document mquires the payment of n illing fee as set forth in Rule (d)(1), 28 C.F.R. § S.S(d)(i). Compliance Is 
nceomplished by fliing nn eleetronic Exhibit A form ot liHn://w\vw.fiira.gov. 

Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required by the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 elseq., 
for the purposes of registration under the Aet and public disclosure. Provision of tlie Information requested Is mandatory, and failure to provide this 
information Is subject to the penalty and enforcement proyhtons established in Section 8 of the Act. Every redstration statement, aliort form 
registration statement, suupleinental statement, exhibit; aineiidinent, copy of infpniiationai materials or other document or information filed with the 
Attorney General under tills Aet Is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the 
Registration Unit in Wasliington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit's webpage: liiipr/Avmv.fara.pnv. One copy of 
eveiy such document, other than Infermational materials, is automatieally provided to tiie Secretary of State pursuant to Section C(b) of the Aet, and 
copies of any and all doouineiits are routinely mode available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The 
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Congress on tlie administration of the Act which lists the names of all agents registered under 
the Aet and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the publie in print and online at: hiip:/Av\v<v.tiim.pov. 

Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of infonnation is estimated to average .49 hours ner response, including the 
time for reviewing inslrnclioiis, searching existing data sources, gatliering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the 
coliectlon of Information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any otiier aspect of this collection of infonnation, including suggestions 
for. reducing this burden to Chief, Reglstrallon Unit, Counterespionage Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, 
DC 20530; end to the Office of Informatiaii and Regulatory AtTairs, OfTice of Manageineht and Budget, Wasliington, DC 20503. 

1. Name and Address of Registrant 2. Registration No. 

Podesta Group, Inc. 5926 

3. Name of Foreign Principal 4. Principal Address of Foreign Principal 
European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 14 Rue de la Science 

1040 Brussels, Belgium 

5. Indicate whether your foreign principal is one of lite following: 
• Government of a foreign country' 
• Foreign political party 
S) Foreign or domestic organization: If either, check one of the fbllowiiig; 

• Partnership • Cominitlee 
• Corporation • Voluntary gioup 
• Association B| Other (i/rocJW Non-governmental organization 

• Individual-Stale nationality 

6. If the foreign principal is a foieign government, state: 
a) Branch or agency represented by the registrant 

b) Name and title of official with whom registrant deals 

7. If the foreign principal is a foreign political parly, slate; 
a) Principal addiess 

b) Name and title of official with whom, registrant deals 
f 

c) Principal aim i 
I 

I "aovcrnmeni Uf a tbrcisn counliy,' at detlncd In Section 1(e) oftlie Act, Includes aqy penon or group of peiscna exeretiliig sovereign de tlrelo or do jure polilicsl jurisdiction i) 
over any counliy, olhcr lhan the United Smies, ot over any part of such counliy, and includes any wMivision of any such group and any group or agency to which such sovereign de : 
thcto or do jura aulhorlly or functions ore direclly or indireclly delegated. Such lenn slall Include aqy tkcllon or body of insurgents within a counliy assuming lo exercise ] 
governmental authority whether such faction or body of Insurgents has or has not been recognized by the United States. 

FORM NSD-3 
Revised 03/14 J 

i 
( 



8. If the foreign principal is not a fbreign government or a foreign political party: 
a) State the nature of the business or activity of this foreign principal. -

The European Centre for a Modern Ukraine Is a noh-governmental organization whose mission Is to Improve ties 
between Ukraine and Western countries by promoting the admission of Ukraine Into the European Union and aligning 
with other Western Institutions. 

b) Is this fbreign principal: 
Supervised by a foieign'govemment, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 
Owned by a foreign government, fbreign political party, or other foreign principal 
Directed by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 
Controlled by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 
Financed by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 
Subsidized in part by a foreign government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal 

Please see 
Question:? 
below 

Yes El No • 
Yes H No • 
Yes El No • 
Yes B No • 
Yes B No • 
Yes B No • 

9. Explain fiilly all items answered "Yes" in Item 8(b). (If addlllonal space Is needed, a/till Inserlpage must be used.) 
Prior to engagement, Ina Kirsch, Executive Director of the European Centre for a Modern Ukraine, provided written certification 
to the Registrant that "none of the activities of the Centre are directly or Indirectly supervised, directed, controlled, financed, or 
subsidized In whole or In major part by a government of a foreign country or a fbreign political party." Furthermore, Ms. Kirsch 
attested that the European Centre for a Modern Ukraine would Immediately Inform the Registrant should that representation 

. no longer be true and correct. Neither Ms. Kirsch nor any representetlve of the European Centre for a Modern Ukraine ever 
Informed the Registrant that the signed certification was no longer accurate. The Registrant has no direct knowledge of the 
European Centre for a Modern Ukralrie's sources of funding. It was also represented to the Registrant that the European Centre 
for a Modern Ukraine was controlled by certain individual fbreign principals who collectively controlled the Centre. 

10. If the tbreign piineipal is an organization and is not owned or controlled by a foreign government, foreign political parfy or other 
foreign principal, state who owns and controls it. 

EXECUTION 

In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or alTirms under penalty of perjuiy that he/she has read the 
information set forth in this Exhibit A to the registration statement and that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such 
contents are in their entirety tree and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and belief. 



0MB No. 1124-0004; Expires April 30.2017 
U.S. Dcpariment of Justice Exhibit B to Registration statement 
Washington, DC 20530 Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 

1938, as amended 

INSTRUCTIONS. A registrant niust furnish as an Exhibit B copies of each written agreement and the terms and conditions of each oral agreement 
with his foreign principal, including aii modifications of such agreements, or, where no contract exists, a fuii statement of ali the circumstances by 
reason of which the registrant is acting as an agent of a foreign principai. Compliance is accomplished by filing an electionic Exhibit B form at 
lHtp:ffmyw.rara.sov-

Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this document is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 e/ seq., 
for the puiposcs of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatoiy, and faiiure to provide 
the information is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Every registration statement, short form 
registration sUtement, supplemental statement, exhibit, amendment, copy of Infoimational materials or other document or information filed with the 
Attorney General under this Act is a publicrecord open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the 
Registration Unit in Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at tiie Registration Unit's weboaae: hito:/Avww.fara.Bnv. One copy of 
eyeiy such document, other than informational materials, is automatically provided to'the Secretaiy of State pursuant to Section 6(b) of the Act, and 
copies of any and aii documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departments and Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The 
Attorney General also transmits a senii-nnnual report to Congress on the administration of the Act which lists the names of aii agents registered under 
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public in print and online at: httn.7/www.rara.pov. 

Public Reporting Burden. Public reporting burden for this collection of infbrmation is estimated to average .33 hours per response, including the 
time for reviewing instnictions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the 
collection of information. Send comments regatdii^ this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of intormation, including suggestions 
for reducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Counterespionage Section. National Security Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, 
DC 20530; and to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503. 

I. Name of Registrant 2. Registration No. 

Podesta Group, Inc. 5926 

3. Name of Foreign Principai 

European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Check Appropriate Box: 

4. g| The agreement between Uie registrant and the above-named foreign principal is a formal written contract. If this box is 
checked, attach a copy of the contract to this exhibit. 

5. • There is no formal written contract between the registrant and the foreign principal. The agreement with the above-named 
foreign principal has resulted from an exchange of correspondence. If this box is checked, attach a copy of ail pertinent 
correspondence, including a copy of any initial proposal which has been adopted by reference in such correspondence. 

6. • The agreement or understanding between the registrant and the foreign principai is the result of neither a formal written 
contract nor an exchange of correspondence between the parties. If this box is checked, give a complete description below of 
the terms and conditions of the oral agreement or understanding, its duration, the fees and expenses, if any, to be received. 

7. Describe fully the nature and method of performance of the above indicated agreement or understanding. 

Please see attachment 

FORM NSD-4 i 
Revised 03/14 

http://www.rara.pov


8. Describe fully (he activities the registrant engages in or proposes to engage in on behalf of the above foreign principal. 

Please see attachment 

9. Will the activities on behalf of the above foreign principal include political activities as defined in Section l(o)' of the Act and in 
the footnote below? Yes El No • 

If yes, describe all such political activities indicating, among other things, the relations, interests or policies to be influenced 
together with the means to be employed to achieve this purpose. 
Please see attachment 

EXECUTION 

In accordaiice with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swears or affirms under penalty of perjury that he/she has read the 
information set forth in this Exhibit B to the registration statement and that he/she is familiar with the contents thereof and that such 
contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best of his/her knowledge and bejief. 

Date of Exhibits 

M-I2--1-7 
Name and Title 

Foolnole; "Polilical aclivily,* as defined in Seuim t(a] i 
any agency or oflicial of die Oovemment of llie Unit 
domeslic or foreign polielea of the United States or ivith r 
party. 

means ny ajhivity WIIKII the person engaging in lietieves will, or that 
r any section ofihe public within the United States with reference to foimuiat 

t to the political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government of j 

intends to, in any iiiftu^ 
ladopting, or changing the 

' oountiy or a ibreign political 



ATTACHMENT A 
(responses to Questions 7,8, and 9) 

The Registrant was retained by the European Centre for a Modern Ukraine (ECFMU), a nongdvernmentai 
organization based in Brussels, to assist in advancing its mission of improving ties between Ukraine and 
the West, with an ultimate goal of Ukrainian admission into the European Union and closer alignment 
with other Western Institutions. The Registrant provided government relations and public relations 
services withjn the Unites States and Europe to promote political and economic cooperation between 
Ukraine and the West. 

The Registrant arranged meetings and media opportunities regarding Ukraine's Western integration for 
Ukrainian and European politicians and business leaders visiting the United States, including former 
Italian Prime Minister Romano Prodi, former Austrian Chancellor Alfred Gusenbauer, former Polish 
President and thep-Speciai Envoy to Ukraine for the European Parliament Aieksander Kwasnlewski, 
former Ukrainian President Viktor Yushchenko and other Ukrainian officials. The Registrant 
communicated with US think tanks, corporations, media outlets and government officials to discuss 
issues related to Ukraine's economic, electoral and legal systems. Government relations activities were 
disclosed by the Riegistrant pursuant to the Lobbying Disclosure Act and included outreach to officials 
within the US House of Representative, US Senate, Department of State, National Security Council, 
United States Trade Representative, and Overseas Private investment Corporation. 

Within Europe, the Registrant sought to arrange meetings for American politicians visiting European 
nations to promote improved relations between Ukraine and the West. At ECFMU's request, the 
Registrant provided information to ECFMU staff to help the organization build credibility among 
Ukrainian government officials and help persuade those officials to continue to move toward Western 
integration. 



ENGAGEMENT AGREEMENT 
Dated April 18,2012 

THIS ENOAOEMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is effective this April 18, 2012, by and 
between the European Centre for a Modem Ukraine, C'CHent") having its principal office located at 
14 Rue de la Science, 1040 Brussels, Belgium, and the PODESTA GROUP, ("die Provide^ having 
its.principal office located at 1001 0 Street, NW, Wadiington, DC 2^01. 

WHEREAS, Client wishes to have the Provider perfi»ming the services hereinafter referred to, and 

WHEREAS, the Provider is willing to perform diese services, 

NOW THEREFORE TI^E PARTIES hereby agree as follows: 

Services 

The Provider shall perform services to assist the Client in strengthening its ties to various 
organizations In the United States. The Provider shall ocliieve objectives througli a combination of 
policy and communications expertise, as well as other services that may be agreed by the Parties in 
writing, ("the Services"). 

Term 

The Provider shall perform the Service during the period commencing on April 18, 2012 and 
continuing'through the term, the date of termination, or any other period, as may be subsequently 
agreed by tlie parties in.writing. 

Payment 

Client shall pay the Provider an amount mutually agreed by the parties, for sen'ices rendered, plus 
pre-approved expenses for travel. Client shall pay Providei* by wire transfer in advance of each 
month, including the beginning of the term of this Agreement.. The payment of the expenses shall be 
performed upon piior mitten consent of Client. Pre-approved expenses for each month period shall 
be invoiced and paid with tlie fees due for the following period. . 

CUent's Representative 

Client designates Ms. Ina Rirsch as its representative. The representative shall be responsible for the 
coordination of activities under this Agreement. 

Performance Standard 

The Provider undertakes to perform the Services with the highest standards of professional and 
ethical competence and integrity. Provider shall comply with the Foreign Agents Registration Act, 
and any other applicable United States laws. 

Confldentialily 

The Providers shall not, during the term of this Agreement and within two years after its expiration, 
disclose any proprietary or confidential information relating to the Services, this Agreement or 
ECI'MU business or operations vrithout ifac prior written consent of ECFMU. 

Page 1012 



Ownmhip' of Material 

Any. studies, reports, opinions or other matenal, or otherwise, prepared by the Provider for Client 
under the Agreement sl\all belong to and remain the property of Client. The Provider may retain a 
copy of such documents arid sofiwaio. 

Governing Law and Language 

The Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the District of Columbia and the United States of 
America, and. the language of the Agreement shall be English. 

Termination 

Both Parties may terminate the Agreement with at least 60. days prior written notice to each other. 
Payment for services shall be made through tlic date of the termination. 

Amendment 

T|)is Agreement may not be modified or amended except by anjiutmment in t^ng by the parties 

For ̂ EorS^an Centre for a ModemrUkraihe 

Name (print): InaKirsdi Name (print): 

Date: "So-.e. PotZ: Date: ^(2^ 

r 

Page 2 of 2 



AGREEMENT 

In considei'ation of services to be. rendered by the Podesta Group: 

1. The European Centre for a Modem Ukraine ("the Centre") does represent and certify the 
following to be true and correct: -

a. The Centre is is "a partnership, association, corporation, organization, or other 
combination of persons organized under the laws of or havitig its principal place of 
business in a foreign country." 

b. None of the activities of the Centre are directly or indirectly supervis^, directed, 
controlled, financed, or subsidized in whole or in major part by a government of a foreign 
country or a foreign political party. 

2. Should the representations made under Paragraph 1 no longer be true and correct, or should the 
facts underlying the representations change, the Centre agrees to inform the Podesta Group 
immediately. 

in Centre for a Modern Ukraine: 

Ms. Tna Kirsch, Executive Director Date 



0MB No. 1124-0003; Spites April 30.2017 
U.S. Department of Justice Ameiidnieiit to Registration statement 
Washington, DC 20530 Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 

1938, as amended 

INSTRUCTIONS. File this amendment form for any changes to a registration; Compliance Is accomplished hy filing an electronic amendment to 
registration statement and uploading any supporting documents at littri://wwtvTBra.aov. 

Privacy Act Statement. The filing of this'doeument is required for the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, 22 U.S.C. § 611 e/ se?., 
for the purposes of registration under the Act and public disclosure. Provision of the information requested is mandatory, and failure to provide the 
information Is subject to the penalty and enforcement provisions established in Section 8 of the Act. Eyeiy registration statement, short form 
registration statement, supplemental statement, exhibit, airiendment, copy of informational materials or other document or Information filed with the 
Attorney General under this Act is a public record open to public examination, inspection and copying during the posted business hours of the 
Registration Unit In Washington, DC. Statements are also available online at the Registration Unit's webpape: htip:/Ayivw.fnra.gov. One copy of 
every sucli documerit, other than Informational materials, is automatically provided to the Secretary of State pursiraiit to Section 6(b) of the Act, and 
copies of ariy and all documents are routinely made available to other agencies, departinents and. Congress pursuant to Section 6(c) of the Act. The 
Attorney General also transmits a semi-annual report to Cpngress'on the administration of the Act which lists the iwmesof all agents registered under 
the Act and the foreign principals they represent. This report is available to the public In print and online at: htipi/Avtwv.rnm.gdv. 

Public Reporting Burden.. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1.5 hours per response, including the 
time for reviewing Instractions, searching existing datt sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the 
collection oflnformallon. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions 
for reducing this burden to Chief, Registration Unit, Counterespionage Section, National Security Division, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, 
DC 20330; and to the Ofllce oflnformallon and Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and Budget, Washington, DC 20503. 

1. Name of Registrant 2. Registration No. 

Podesta Group, Inc. S926 

3. This amendment is filed to accomplish the following indicated purpose or purposes: 

•' To give 8 i 0-day notice of change in information as requited by Section 2(b) of the Act. 

gl To correct a deficiency in 

• Initial Statement 

gl .Supplemental Statement for the peiiod ending 6/30/12,12/31/12,6/30/13,12/31/13,6/30/14 

• Other purpose Cjpec{0!) 

• To give notice of change in an exhibit previously filed. 

4. If this amendment requires the filing of a document or documents, please list; 
Please see attachment for amended responses to the Supplemental Statements for the periods ending June 30,2012, 
DecemberBl, 2012, June 30,2013, December 31,2013 and June 30,2014. 

FORMNSD-5 
Revised 0VI4 

5. Each item checked above must be explained below in iiill detail together with, where appropriate, specific reference to and identity 
of the item in the registration statement to which it pertains. (Ifspace is insufficient, a full insert page must be used) \ 

Please see attachment for amended responses related to Registrant's work on behalf of the European Centre for a Modern 
Ukraine. ' 



EXECUTION 

In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 174iS, the undersigned sweBt(s) or afruin(s) under penalty of perjury that he/she has (they have) read 
the information set forth in this registration statement and.the attached exhibits and that he/she is (they are) fomiliar with the contents 
thereof and that such coritents are in their entirety true and accurate to the but of his/her (their) knowledge and belief, except that the 
undersigned make(s) no representation as to the truth or accuracy of the infoimatibn contained in the attar^'ed Short Form Registration 
Statement(s), if any, insofar as such information is not within hl^er (their) personal knowledge. 

(Date of signature) (Print or type name under each signature or provide electronic signature') 

• This suicment shall be signed by the individual ^cnl, iflhe legislrent is an individual, ot by a n\!doii|y of Ihose paitneis. oRiccts, difcclsis M peissns peribiming similai s 
funclions, if Ihe icgislrani is an organization, exKpl lhat the organization can, by power of attorney, authorize one or more individuals to execute this statement on its behalf 1 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT POR PERIOD ENDING 6/30/2012 

Question 8 

Name and Address of Foreign Principal: 
European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
14 Rue de la Science 
1040 Brussels, 6eigium 

Date Acquired: 
4/18/12 

Question 11 

The Registrant provided government relations and public relations services within the Unites States and 
Europe to promote political and economic cooperation between Ukraine and the West. The Registrant 
conducted outreach to congressional and executive branch offices, members of the media, 
nongovernmental organizations and think tanks. 

Qqestlon 12 

NOTE: In an effort to disclose its prior representation that ended three years ago, the Registrant 
has carefully reviewed Its timekeeping records, which show that the firm performed the 
following work for the European Centre for a Modern Ukraine. Whenever possible, the names 
and offices of iiidividuals contacted and the means of contact (email, phone call, meeting) have 
been listed, but in many instances those details are not in the firm's timekeeping records. 

Date Deserlntlon of Activities 

4/23/2012 Meeting with Ken Woliack, Nationai Democratic institute 

5/8/2012 Outreach to congressional offices 

5/10/2012 Outreach to congressional offices and Administration officials 

5/10/2012 

Emails and phone calls with Mary Beth Sheridan (Washington Post), Steven Kamarow 
(Bloomberg); Susan Giasser and Christian Caryl (Foreign Policy); Ken Beesly and Michele 
Keleman (NPR); Susan Comweil (Reuters); Steven Myers (New York Times) and Christian 
Science Monitor 

5/11/2012 Outreach to congressional offices and phone call with Administration officials 

5/11/2012 
Emails to Joshua Keating (Foreign Policy), Karen DeYoung (Washington Post), and Fred 
Hiatt (Washington Post) 

5/14/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

5/15/2012 Outreach to congressional staff: phone call with Administration officials 

5^5/2012 Emails with staff of Sen. Inhofe 

5^9/2012 Emails with Senate staff 

5/30/2012 Emails to congressional offices 

6/4/2012 Outreach to Administration officials 

6/7/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

6/20/2012 Outreach to congressional offices 

6/25/2012 Outreach to Christian Caryl, Foreign Policy 



.6/28/2012 Outreach to conaresslonal offices 
6/28/2012 Outreach to coiioressionai offices 

Question 14fal 

Date From Whom Purpose Amount 
S/30/12 European Centre for a iViodern Ukraine Fee $130,000 

Question ISfal 

Date Foreign Principal Purpose Amount 
4/12-6/12 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine Transportation/Travel $12.00 
4/12 - 6/12 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine Office expenses $487.47 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT FOR PERIOD ENDING 12/31/2012 

Question 9 
European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Question 11 

The Registrant provided government relations and public, relations services within the Unites States and 
Europe to promote political and economic cooperation between Ukraine and the West. The Registrant 
conducted outreach to congressional and executive branch offices, members of the media, 
nongovernmental organizations and think tanks. 

Question 12 . 

NOTE: In an effort to disclose Its prior representation that ended three years ago, the Registrant 
has carefully reviewed Its timekeeping records, which show that the firm performed the 
following work for the European Centre for a Modern Ukraine. Whenever possible, the names 
and offices Of Individuals contacted and the means of contact (email, phone call, meeting) have 
been listed, but In many Instances those details are not In the firm's timekeeping records. 

Date Deacrietlon of /totivltles 

7/2/2012 Outreach to congressional offices 

7/3/2012 Outreach to congressional offices: outreach to office of Rep. Kaptur 

7/5/2012 Outreach to congressional offices 

7/8/2012 Outreach to think tanks 

7/BC012 Outreach to congressional staff 

7/0/2012 Outreach and meeting requests with congressional offices 

7/0/2012 
Emails and phone calls to hieather Maher (Radio Free Europe), Jackson Diehl and Fred HIatt 
(Washington Post). Joshua Keating (Foreign Polled and John Broder (CO) 

7/10/2012 Meeting request. Center for American Progress 

7/10«012 Emails and meetings with oongresslonal staff 

7/10/2012 Outreach to Voice of America 

7/11/2012 : Emails and meetings with congressional staff 

7/11/2012 Meeting with Corev Fllntoff. NPR 

7/11/2012 Emails and phone calls with Eli Lake 

7/11/2012 Phone calls and emails with Voice of America 

7/12/2012 Meeting with Center for American Progress 

7/12/2012 Meetings with congressional staff 

7/24/2012 Meeting with House Judlciarv staff 

7/31/2012 Meetings with reporters at Reuters and Bloomberg 

' 8/2/2012 Phone call with Washington Post 

8/7/2012 Outreach to National Democratic institute 



8/10/2012 . Outreach to conaresslonal staff 

8/13/2012 Phone call and outreach to congressional staff 

8/18/2012 Outreach to State Deoatlment officials 

8/19/2012 Phone call and outreach to congressional staff 

8/21/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

8/22/2012 Phone call and outreach to congressional staff 

8/23/2012 Phone call with congresslcnal staff 

9/13/2012 Outreach to reoorters 

9/17/2012 Phone call and outreach to congressional staff 

9/19/2012 Phone call and outreach to Senate staff 

9/2(V2012 Emails to Lvnn Berrv (API 

9/20/2012 Emails to Ellen Barrv (NYT) 

9/21/2012 Outreach to Senate offices 

9/24/2012 emails to staff at National Security Council and Offioe of the Vice President 

10/1/2012 Emails to congressional staff 

10/5^012 Outreach to UN Obsenrer Mission 

10/11/2012 Outreach to congressional offices 

10/11/2012 
1 

Email to Ellen Banv (NYT) 

10/11/2012 

emails and phone calls to Roger Boyes (Times of London); Shaun Walker (The Independent); 
Neil Buckley (FInandal Times); Dan liAcUughlin (Irish Times); Corey Filntoff (NPR); Jemie 
Kirchick (Foreign Polk^; Ed Lucas (Economist); Jill Dougherty (CNN); Kateryna Chourslna 
(Bloomberg): Kathy Lallv and Will Englund (Washington Post) 

10/12/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

10/12/2012 

Emails and phone calls to Charles Clover (Financial Times); Joshua Yaffo (Economist); Ben 
Amoldy (Christian Science Monitor); Corey Flintoff (NPR); Reuters, Bloomberg and Financial 
Times 

10/15/2012 
outreach to State Department European Affairs, National Security Council; meeting with State 
Department 

10/15/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

10/15/2012 

Emails and phone calls with Davld.Herszenhom (NYT); Joshua Yaffa (Economist); Maria 
Danlloya (AP); Corey Filntoff (NPR); Jay Newton Small (Time) and Susan Glasser (Foreign 
Policy) 

10/15/2012 Email to Dan McLaughlin (Irish Times) 

10/16/2012 
outreach to Stale Department European Affairs, National Security Council; meeting with State 
Department 

10/16/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

10/17/2012 
outreach to State Department European Affairs, National Security Council; meeting with State 
Department 

10/17/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

10/18/2012 
outreach to Stale Department European Affairs, National Security Council; meeting with State 
Department 

10/18/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 



10/19/2012 
outreach to Slate Department European Affalfa, National Security Council; meeting with State 
Department . . 

10/19/2012 Outreach to conaresaional staff 

' 10/19/2012 Emails to David Herszenhom (NYD and Wiil Enaiund (Washington PosO 

10/21/2012 Emails to congressional staff 

1Qa2«012 email Liz Shenvood-Randali and Dmitry Vovchuk. National Security Staff 

10/22/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

10/23^012 Phone call with Senate staff 

10/23/2012 email Phil Reeker and Dan Russell. State Department 

10/23/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

10/24/2012 Emails with international Republican Institute observers Rina Amiri and Prof. Jukvnas 

10/24/2012 Emails with Baxter Hunt. Ernest Abisellan. and Bay Fang. State Department 

10/24/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

10/25/2012 
emails and meeting with DAS Russell and Bay Fang, State Department; outreach to IRI 
obsen/ers; outreach to congressional staff 

10/26^012 emails with State Department and National Security Staff officials 

10/26ffi012 Outreach to congressioriai staff 

10/28/2012 emails with State Department officials 

10/28/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

10/29/2012 emails with State Department officials 

10/29/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

10/30/2012 emails with State Department officials 

10/30/2012 Outreach, to congressional staff 

10/31/2012 OuUeach to congressional staff 

11/1/2012 
emails with National Security Council and State Departnwnt officials; phone call urith Chris 
Hensman.'State Department 

11/1/2012 Outreach to cohoresslonai staff 

11/2/2012 Conversation with State Department Press Office Director 

11/2^012 Outreach to congressional staff 

11/8/2012 emails with State Department officials 

11/6/2012 
emails to International Herald Tribune, Jackson Diehl (Washington Post) and Carol Glacomo 
(NYT) 

11/6/2012 Emails with congressional staff 

11/7/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

11/8/2012 Outreach to congressional offices 

11/9/2012 Outreach to State Department officials 

11/9/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

11/12/2012 Emails to reporters. Foreign Policy and /Vssoclated Press 

11/13/2012 Outreach to congressional offices 

11/14/2012 Outreach to State Department officials 

11/14/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

11/15^012 Outreach to congressional staff 



11/16/2012 Meetina with Helsinki Commission 

11/16/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

11/18/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

11/18/2012 Outreach to reporters with The Hill. Foreign Policy. CQ/Roll Call and CNN 

11/20/2012 Meeting with Amb. Olexander Motsvk 

11/20/2012 Emails to Washington Post and The HIil 

11/21/2012 Emails with The HIil 

11/27/2012 Phone call and emails with State Departrhent offidais 

11/27/2012 -Emails with Julian Peguet (The Hill) 

11/28Q012 Emails with Julian Peduet/The Hill) 

12/1A2bl2 Emails with Julian Peouet fThe HIil) 

12/5/2012 . Meeting with Mark tjevin. National Conference on Soviet Jewry 

12/10/2012 Outreach to reporter. Associated Press 

12/11/2012 Outreach to CSIS 

12/13/2012 Meeting with Amb. Olexander Motsyk 

12/13^012 Outreach to State Department officials; outreach to reporters 

12/26^012 emails With State Department offidais 

12/27/2012 Emails to congressionai.staff 

12/31/2012 Outreach to congressional staff 

Question 14(a^ 

Date From Whom 
8/3/2012 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
10/10/2012 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
11/16/2012 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
12/21/2012 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Purpose 
Fee 
Fee 
Fee 

Amount 
$195,000 
$130,000 
$50,000 

Fee/Reimbursement $54,649.51 

Question ISfal 

Date Foreign Principal 
7/12 -12/12 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
7/12 -12/12 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
7/12 -12/12 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Purpose 
Meals 
Office expenses 

Amount 
$139.92 
$877.11 

TransportatlonAravel $3,353.96 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT FOR PERIOD ENDING 6/30/2013 

Question 9 
European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Question 11 

The Registrant provided government relations and public relations services within the Unites States and 
Europe to promote political and economic cooperation between Ukraine and the West. The Registrant 
conducted outreach to congressional and executive branch offices, members of the media, 
nongovernmental organizations and think tanks. 

Question 12 

NOTE: In an effort to disclose Its prior representation that ended three years ago, the Registrant 
has carefully reviewed Its timekeeping records, which show that the firm performed the 
following work for the European Centre for a Modern Ukraine. Whenever possible, the names 
and offices of Individuals contacted and the means of contact (email, phone call, meeting) have 
been listed, but In many instances those details are not In the.firm's tirnekeeping records. 

Date Deaeirlptlon of Activities 

1/4/2013 Meeting with Tom Nides. State Deoartment 

1/4/2013 Meeting with Jeremy Shapiro 

1/8/2013 Meeting with Jim Brooke. Voice of America 

1/9/2013 Meeting with Yarosiav Brisiuck. Ukraine embassy 

i/ioaoi3 Phone caiis with CSiS and GMFUS 

1/10/2013 Outreach lo office of Michael McFaul 

1/10/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

1/11/2013 Meeting with State Department officials 

1/11/2013 , Meeting with congressional staff 

1/13/2013 Emails with congressional staff 

1/14/2013 Emails with oongrassionai staff 

. 1/16/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

1/16/2013 Email with Yarosiav Brisiuck. Ukraine embassy 

1/17/2013 Meeting with Helsinki Commission 

1/17/2013 Meeting and outreach with congressional staff 

1/21/2013 Meeting with Damon Wilson, Atlantic Council 

1/22/2013 Phone call with State Department offidais 

1/25/2013 Emails with think tanks 

1/28/2013 Meeting with Myron Brilliant. US Chamber of Commerce 

1/28/2013 Meeting and emails with congressional staff 



1A29/2013 Meeting with Evelyn Farka. State DeDaitment 

2/4/2013 Meeting with Jaite Sullivan. State Deoartment 

2/7/2013 Outreach to congresslohal staff 

2/12/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

2/13/2013 Meeting and outreach with congressional staff 

2/14/2013 Outreach to State Deoartment officials 

2/15/2013 Phone call with State beoartment officials 

2/25/2013 Outreach to National Security Council and congressional staff 

2/26/2013 Outreach to congresslonat staff 

2/27/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

2/28/2013 Outreach to congressional offices 

3/1/2013 Outreach to Congress 

3/1/2013 Meeting with staff of House Foreign Affairs Committee 

. 3/4/2013 Meeting reouest. Office of Reo. Keating: Outreach to congressional staff 

3/5^013 Emails and phone call with State Department officials 

3/5/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

377/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

3/8/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

3/1(W2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

3/11/2013 Emails and phone call with State Department officials 

3/11/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

3/12/2013 Meeting with Jay Newton Small. TIME Magazine 

3/12/2013 Outreach to State Department officials 

3/13/2013 Meetings with congressional offices 

3/14/2013 Attend event with Romano Prodi, former Italian Prime Minister 

3/14A013 Meetings with congressional offices 

3/19/2013 Outreach to Christian Science Monitor 

3/19/2013 ' Outreach to congressional offices 

3Q0/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

3/21/2013 Outreach to Christian Science Monitor 

3/22/2013 Phone call with State Department offidals 

3/22/2013 Emails with staff of House Appropriations Committee 

3^7/2013 Meeting with staff of Rep. Sires 

3/27/2013 Outreach to reporters 

3/28/2013 ' with State Deoartment offidals 

4/1/2013 Outreach to reporters 

4/2/2013 . Outreach to congressional staff 

4/2/2013 Outreach to reporters 

4/3/2013 Emails with United States Trade Representative offidals 

4/3/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

4/3/2013 Outreach to reporters 



4/8/2013 Outreach to conaresstonal staff 

4/8/2013 Outreach to congressional staff and Administration'officials 

4/11/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

4/12/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

4/16/2013 Dhone call with Tom Michels. Shell Oil 

4/17/2013 Outreach to think tanks 

4/17/2013 Dhone call with officials from Shell Oil 

4/18^013 
Phone cato and emails with staff of Reps. Lankfbrd and Ryan; outreach to officials from Shell 
Oil 

4/18/2013 Phone calls to reootters 

4/19/2013 Meeting reouest with office of Rea Lenklbrd: phone call with Tom MicheISi Shell Oil 

4/22/2013 Meeting reouest with office of Reo. Lankfbrd 

4/23/2013 Meeting reouest. Reo. Kaotur 

4/23/2013 Outreach to office of Reo. Lankford: outreach to officials at Shell Oil 

4/23/2013 Outreach to reobrters 

4/24/2013 ' Outreach to /Administration officials 

4/24/2013 Outreach to rsDorters 

4/25n!013 Outreach to reoorters 

4/26/2013 Outreach to Administration officials 

4/26/2013 Outreach to reporters 

4/29/2013 Outreach to reporters 

4/30/2013 Meeting reouest. Rep. Kaptur 

4/30/2013 Outreach to reporters 

5/1/2013 Outreach to'reporters 

5/2/2013 Outreach to reporters 

6/6/2013 Outreach to reporters 

5/7/2013 Outreach to reporters 

5/8/2013 Meeting with CSIS 

5/8/2013 Meeting with State Department officials; outreach to congressional staff 

5/8/2013 Meetings with Rep. Kaptur. Sen. Cardin 

5/6/2013 Outreach to reporters. Wall Street Journal and New York Times . 

5/8/2013 Meeting with Sen. Murphv 

6/9/2013 Meetings with congressional office and think tanks 

5/9/2013 Outreach to reporters. New York Times 

5/10/2013 Outreach to reporters. New York Times 

5/15/2013 Meeb'ng with Jill Schuker. OECD 

5/16/2013 Outreach to congressional staff . 

5/21/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

5«1/2013 Outreach to reporters 

5/22/2013 Meeting reouest. Office of Sen. Cardin; Outreach to congressional staff 

5/23^013 Meeting reouest. Office of Rep. Hastings 

5/23a013 Meeting request. Office of Sen. Udell 



5/23/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

5/24/2013 Meeting reauest. Office of Sen. Durbin 

5/24/2013 Outreach to reporters 

5/28/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

5a8aoi3 Outreach to reporters 

6/30/2013 Meeting with Fred Turner. Helsinki Commission 

5/30/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

5/30^013 Outreach to reporters. Defense News 

6/3/2013 Outreach to Offices of Sens. Durbin and Raid 

6/3/2013 emails with Helsinki Commission 

6/3/2013 Phone calls with reporters 

6/4/2013 email with staff of Sen. Raid 

6/4/2013 Outreach to reporters 

6/5/2013 Meeting with Reo. Smith and Helsinki Commission staff 

6/5/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

6/5/2013 Outreach to reporters 

6/6^013 Meetings with congresslonai offices 

6/6/2013 Phone call with staff of Rep. Keating 

6/6/2013 Outreach to reporters. Defense News 

6/7/2013 Meeting with State Department officials 

6/772013 Meeting with Alfred Gusenbauer 

8/ioaoi3 email with staff of Sen. IMirbIn 

6/ioaoi3 Outreach to congressional ofTices 

6/10/2013 Outreach to reporters. Defbnse News 

6/11/2013 Outreach to reporters 

6/12/2013 Phone call with staff from House Energy & Commerce Committee 

6/13/2013 Outreach to congressional staff 

6/14/2013 Meeting reauest. Office of Sen. Durbin: Outreach to congressional offices 

6/18/2013 Meeting with staff of Sen. Durbin 

6/16^013 Outreach to congressional staff 

6/16/2013 Phone calls with congressional offices regarding meeting reguests 

6/18a013 Outreach to State Department officials 

6/18/2013 Phone calls and emails with congressional offices regarding meeting reguests 

6/20/2013 Phone calls and emails with oorigresslonal offices regarding meeting reguests 

6^1/2013 Outreach to Brookings Institution 

6/21/2013 Outreach to OPtC 

6^1/2013 Meeting reguests with congresslonai offices 

6/250013 Phone calls and emails with Brookings Institution 

6/25/2013 Outreach to staff of Reps. Boustanv. Rvan. and Johnson 

6060013 Outreach to Brookings Institution 

6080013 Meetings with congressional offices and think tanks 



6/27/2013 Meetings with State Department and OPIC officials 

Question 14(a^ 

Date From Whom Purpose 
3/15/2013 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine Fee 

Amount 
$150,000 

Question 15(a) 

bate Foreign Principal 
1/13 - 6/13 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
1/13 -r 6/13 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
1/13 - 6/13 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Purpose 
Mpals 
Office expenses 

Amount 
$798.27 
$.111.80 

Transportation/Travel $485.18 



SU ENTAL REPORT FOR PERIOD ENDING 12/31/2013 

Question 9 
European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Question 11 

The Registrant provided government relations and public relations services within the Unites States and 
Europe to promote political and economic cooperation between Ukraine and the West. The Registrant 
conducted outreach to congressional and executive branch offices, members of the media, 
nongovernmental organizations and think tanks. 

Questions 

NOTE: In an effort to disclose Its prior representation that ended three years ago, the Registrant 
has carefully reviewed Its timekeeping records, which show that the firm performed the 
follovvirig work for the European Centre for a Modern Ukraine. Whenever possible, the names 
and offices of individuals contacted and the means of contact (email, phone call, meeting) have 
been listed, but In many instances those details are not In the firm's timekeeping records. 

Date Description of/Vctivltiee 

7/8/2013 Phone call with staff of Sen. Reld 

7/23a013 Email with staff of Sen. Reld 

7/24a013 Email with staff of Sen. Reld and Sen. Durbin 

8/1/2013 Phone call with staff of Sen. Reld 

8/1/2013 dutiisach to State Depailment 

8/27/2013 Outreach to State Deoartment 

8/28if2013 Email with staff of Sen. McCain 

8/28/2013 Outreach to State Deoartment 

8/29/2013 Phone call with staff of Sen. McCain 

8/31/2013 Email with staff of Sen. McCain 

9/3/2013 Outreach to United States Trade Reoresentative officials 

9/9/2013 Outreach to State Deoartment 

9/10/2013 Outreach to United States Trade Reoresentative officials 

9/18/2013 email with staff of Sen. Durbin 

9/27/2013 Oulreach to congressional offices 

9/30/2013 email with staff of Sen. Durbin 

10/2/2013 Outreach to State Deoartment offidals 

10/3/2013 Outreach to State Deoartment officials 

10/4/2013 Outreach to State Deoartment officials 

10/7/2013 Outreach to congressional offices and State Deoartment officials 

10/8/2013 Meetings with congressional offices 



10/8/2013 Outreach to Dan Harsha. Office of ROD. Enale 

10/16/2013 email with staff of Sen. Cardin and Reo. Enaie 

10/17/2013 Outreach to conaressionai offices 

10/18/2013 Outreach to conaressionai offices and State Oeoartment officials 

IOai/2013 Outreach to conaressionai offices and State Department officials 

1(V22a013 Meetlna with staff of Sen. Cardin; outreach to conaressionai staff 

16/23/2013 Outreach to conaressionai offices and State Department officiais 

10/28^013 Outreach to staff of Reo. Enaei 

11/4/2013 Oiilteach to conaressionai offices 

11/5/2013 email with staff of Sen. McCain 

11/50013 Outreach to conaressionai offices and State Department offldais 

11/80013 . Email with staff of Sen. McCain 

11/120013 Outreach to staff of Reo. Enole 

11/120013 Emails and Phone ceils with Doug Anderson. House Foreign Afffiirs Committee 

11/13^2013 Outreach to staff of Rep. Enaie 

11/140013 email with staff of Sen. Reid 

11/140013 Outreach to State Department officiais 

11/150013 email with staff of Sen. Reid 

11/150013 Outreach to State Department officials and congressional offices 

11/180013 enrmii with staff of Sens. Reid and Durbin 

11/180013 Outreach to State Department officiais 

11/180013 Outreach to conaressionai offices 

11000013 email wiih staff of^ Sen. Reid; outreach to congressional offices 

11010013 Outreach to congressional offices 

11020013 Outreach to congressional offices 

1200013 Outreach to conaressionai offices 

12/40013 Meeting reduests with congressional offices 

.12/50013 Outreach to conaressionai offices 

1200013 Meetlna reauests with congressional offices 

12/10/2013 Phone call with staff of Helsinki Commission: Outreach to conaressionai offices 

12/120013 email with staff of Helsinki Commission: Outreach to conaressionai offices 

12/130013 Phone caii with staff of Sen. Durbin 

12/130013 Meeting with staff of Red. Kaptur: Outreach to conaressionai offices 

12/170013 Outreach to congressional offices . 

12/180013 Meeting and emails with staff of Senate Foreign Relations Committee 

Question 14(al 

Date From Whom 
9/4/2013 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
11/1/2013 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Purpose 
Fee/Reimbursement 
Fee/Reimbursement 

Amount 
$175,857.51 
$195,857.51 



Question 15(a) 

Date Foreign Principal Purpose Amount 
7/13-1^13 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine Meals $57.40 
7/13-12/13 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine Office expenses $10.37 
7/13 -12/13 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine Transportation/Travel $220.55 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT FOR PERIOD ENDING 6/30/2014 

Question 7 

Foreign Principal 
European.Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Date of Termination 
4/30/14 

Question 11 

The Registrant provided government relations and public relations services within the Unites States and 
Europe to promote political and economic cooperation between Ukraine and the West. The Registrant 
conducted outreach to congressional and executive branch offices, members of the media, 
nongovernmental organizations and thihk tanks. 

Question 12 

NOTE: in an effort to disclose its prior representation that ended three years ago, the.Registrant 
has carefully reviewed Its timekeeping records, which show that the firm performed the 
following work for the Europeaii Centre for a Modern Ukraine. Whenever possible, the names 
and offices of Individuals contacted and the means of (»ntact (email, phone call, meeting) have 
been listed, but In many Instances those details are not In the firm's timekeeping records. 

Date Deseri^loh of AeUvKles 

1/28/2014 Outreach to conjgresslonai offices 

1/29/2014 Outreach to congressional offices 

1/30/2014 Outreach to congressional offices 

1/31/2014 Outreach to congrasslonal offices 

2/3/2014 Meeting request with office of Rep. Kaptur; outreach to congressional offices 

2/6Q014 Outreach to cpngresslonal offices 

4/21/2014 Outreach to .congressional offices 

Question 14(a) 

Date From Whom 
3/13/2014 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
3/25/2014 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
4/16/2014 . European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 
4/28/2014 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine 

Purpose Amount 
Fee/Reimbursement $26,891.78 
Fee/Reimbursement $136,479.04 
Fee/Reimbursement $4,728.81 
Fee/Reimbursement $4,739.23 



Question 15(al 

Date Foreign Principal Purpose Amount 
1/14-4/14 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine Office expenses $4.82 
1/14-4/14 European Centre for a Modern Ukraine Transportation/Travel $9.06 



Exhibit G 

Media Coverage Regarding Mercury and the 
I Podesta Group 



11/17/2017 AP Sources; Manafort tied to undisclosed foreign lobbying 
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AP Sources: Man " 
undisclosed foreign lobbying 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Donald Trump's campaign chairman helped 
a pro-Russian governing party in Ukraine secretly route at least $2.2 
million in payments to avo prominent Washington lobbying firms in 
2012, and did so in a way that effectively obscured the foreign 
political party's efforts to influence U.S. policy. 

The revelation, provided to The Associated Press by people directly 
knowledgeable about the effort, comes at a time when Trump has 
faced criticism for his friendly overtures to Russian President • 
Vladimir Putin. It also casts new light on the business practices of 
campaign chairman Paul Manafoit. 

Under federal law, U.S. lobbyists must declare publicly if they 
represent foreign leaders or their political parties and provide 
detailed reports about their actions to the Justice Department. A 
violation is a felony and can result in up to five years in prison and a 
fine of up to $250,000. 

hltps://apnews.com/c0198ga47ee5421593ba 1 b301 ec07813 1/9 
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11/17/2017 AP Sources; Manafort tied to undisclosed foreign lobbying 

Trump shook up his campaign organization Wednesday, putting two 
new longtime Republican conservative strategists as chief executive 
officer and campaign manager. It was unclear what impact the 
shakeup would have on Manafort, but he retains his title as campaign 
chairman. 

Manafort and business associate Rick Gates, another top strategist in 
Trump's campaign, were working in 2012 on behalf of the political 
party of Ukraine's then-president, Viktor Yanukovych. 

People with direct knowledge of Gates' work said that, during the 
period when Gates and Manafort were consultants to the Ukraine 
president's political party. Gates was also helping steer the advocacy 
work done by a pro-Yanukovych nonprofit that hired a pair of 
Washington lobbying firms, Podesta Group Inc. and Mercury LLC. 

The nonprofit, the newly created European Centre for a Modern 
Ukraine, was governed by a board that initially included parliament 
members from Yanukovych's party; The nonprofit subsequently paid 
at least $2.2 million to the lobbying firms to advocate positions 
generally in line with those of Yanukovych's government. 

That lobbying included downplaying the necessity of a congressional 
resolution meant to pressure the Ukrainian leader to release an 
imprisoned political rival. 

The lobbying firms continued the work until shortly after Yanukovych 
fled the country in February 2014, during a popular revolt prompted 
in part by his government's crackdown on protesters and close ties to 
Russia. 

Among those who described Manafort's and Gates's relationship with 
the nonprofit are current and former employees of the Podesta 
Group. Some of them spoke on condition of anonymity because they 
were not authorized to reveal details about the work and because 
they remain subject to non-disclosure agreements. 

Gates told the AP that he and Manafort introduced the lobbying Anns 
to the European Centre nonprofit and occasionally consulted with 
the firms on Ukrainian politics. He called the actions lawfiil, and said 
there was no attempt to circumvent the reporting requirements of 
the U.S. Foreign Agents Registration Act. 

tittps://apnews.com/c01989a47eeS421593ba1b30l8c07813 2/9 
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The heads of both lobbying firms told AP they concluded there was 
no obligation to disclose their activities to the Justice Department. 
Manafort did not directly respond to AP's requests to discuss the 
work, but he was copied on the AP's questions and Gates said he 
spoke to Manafort before providing answers to them. 

Political consultants are generally leery of registering under the 
foreign agents law, because their reputations can suffer once they are 
on record as accepting money to advocate the interests of foreign 
governments — especially if those interests conflict with America's. 

The foreign agent law is enforced by a relatively small division within 
the counter-espionage section of the Justice Department's National 
Security Division. Its powers are limited because it can't compel 
lobbying firms or others to turn over documents without a judge's 
approval, but investigators routinely monitor news reports for 
evidence of cases that raise suspicions about possible violations. 

"They read the paper every day," said Matthew Miller, a former 
director of the Justice Department's public affairs division under 
Attorney General Eric Holder. "And if they see things that are 
potential PARA violations they send letters to the named parties." 

Clinton's campaign manager, Robby Mook, did not urge an inquiry 
Wednesday, but said voters should scrutinize any links between 
Trump's staff and Russian political interests. 

"Trump's own views and the Republican platform itself have notably 
backed Russian views and Russian polices," Mook said. "It paints a 
very disturbing picture and I think the voters need to pay a lot of 
attention to that." 

/The intent of using the two lobbying firms was unclear. b.ut.ir.onically,^ 
/'On'Tof'firms Mana?ort and Gates worked with has strong Democratic"^ 
(and7]lintoh'tilg'gr| 

/'TfieTounder and chairman of tKFPodes^GrSupTTony Podesta, is the' 
^brother of longtime Democratic strategist John Pod^sta, who now is/ 
/eam^ign chairman for Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton. Th^ 
/'head ofMercury, Viii WeBel^is an influential Republican, forme^ 
^congressman and'former special'policyadviser to MitTRomney.? 
/Weber announced earlierTKismontlftKarhe will not support Trump7 

After being introduced to the lobbying firms, the European nonprofit 
^ paid the Podesta Group $1.13 million between June 2012 and April 

2014 to lobby Congress, the White House National Security Council, 
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the State Department and other federal agencies, according to U.S. 

lobbying records. 

The nonprofit also paid $1.07 million over roughly the. same period to 

Mercury to lobby Congress. Among other issues, Mercury opposed 

congressional efforts to pressure Ukraine to release one of 

Yanukovych's political rivals from prison. 

One former Podesta employee, speaking on condition of anonymity 

because of a non-disclosure agreement, said Gates described the 

nonprofit's role in an April, 2012 meeting as supplying a source of 

money that ccmld not be traced to the Ukrainian politicians who were 

paying him and Manafort. 

In separate interviews, three current and former Podesta employees 

said disagreements broke out within the firm over the arrangement, 

which at least one former employee considered obviously illegal. 

Podesta, who said the project was vetted by his firm's counsel, said he 

was unaware of any such disagreements. 

A legal opinion drafted for the project for Mercury in May 2012, and 

obtained by AP, concluded that the European Centre qualified as a 

"foreign principal" under the Foreign Agents Registration Act but said 

disclosure to the Justice Department was not required. That 

determination was based on the nonprofit's assurances that none of 

its activities was directly or indirectly supervised, directed, 

controlled, financed or subsidized by Ukraine's government or any of 

the country's political parties. 

The Podesta Group's CEO, Kimberley Fritts, said the two lobbying 

firms had coordinated on the legal conclusion that disclosure was not 

necessary to the Justice Department. 

"If counsel had determined FARA was the way to go, we would have 

gladly registered under FARA," she said in a statement to the AP. She 

said the nonprofit provided a signed statement affirming its 

independence from Ukraine's government. 

People involved in the lobbying project offered contradictory 

descriptions of how it came about. 

Podesta told the AP his firm worked closely with the nonprofit and 

with Gates simultaneously. But Podesta said Gates was not working 

for Yanukovych's political party and said Manafort was not involved. 

"I was never given any reason to believe Rick was a Party of Regions 

consultant," said John Ward Anderson, a current Podesta employee 
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who attended the meeting, in a statement provided by his firm. "My 
assumption was that he was working for the Centre, as we were." 

Gates, in contrast, told AP he was working with Manafort and that 
both he and Manafort were working for Yanukovych's party. 

Pointing to Manafort's involvement, Weber told AP that Manafort 
discussed the project before it began in a conference call with 
Podesta and himself. 

The director of the European Centre, Ina Kirsch, told the AP her 
group never worked with Manafort or Gates and said the group hired 
the Washington lobbyists on its own. She said she had met with 
Manafort twice but said neither Manafort nor Gates played a role in 
its lobbying activities. 

The center has declined for years to reveal specific sources of its 
funding. 

Prosecutions under the Foreign Agents Registration Act are generally 
rare, although a former U.S. congressman, Mark Siljander, R-Mich., 
pleaded guilty in July 2010 to illegal lobbying under the law and 
obstruction of justice for his work with a charity in Khartoum, Sudan, 
that prosecutors said was suspected of funding international 
terrorism. Siljander served one year in prison. 

Lobbyists in.general prefer not to register under the foreign agents 
law because its requirements are so much more demanding, making 
their activities more open to public scrutiny. 

The Justice Department, for example, requires those who register as 
lobbyists on behalf of foreign governments or parties to detail the 
home addresses of lobbyists and descriptions of all receipts, 
payments, political contributions and details about any lectures, 
emails, pamphlets or press releases they create. 

Lobbying records filed in the U.S. Seriate, in contrast, such as the 
ones describing payments to the Podesta Group and Mercury by the 
European Centre, are far less detailed. 

The Justice Department's own published guidelines describe foreign 
political parties as covered under the law. 

Associated Press writers Ted Bridls and Maria Danilova contributed 
to this story. 
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Paul Manafort attended four lobbying meetings with members of 
Congress and Washington organizations while advising a pro-Russia 
Ukrairiian political party, according to new disclosure forms filed to the 
Justice Department on Friday: 

The meetings were revealed in an 87-page disclosure obtained by The Hill 
that was filed by public affairs firm Mercury. Those forms retroactively 
register the firm as a foreign agent for work it did years ago. 

Vin Weber, a partner at Mercury and former Republican congressman, 
brought Manafort to meetings with members of Congress, including one 
with former Rep. Jim Kolbe of Arizona, a board member at the 
International Republican Institute, In December 2012. He also brought 
Manafort to a meeting with Rep. Dana Rohrabacher (R-Caiif.) in March 
2013. 

^THe'filjngs detail the work Mercury did for the European Centre for? 
^Modern Ukraine, a Brussels-based nonprofit, from 2012 to 2014. Manafort' 
^ad referred the client to Mercury and another Washington firm, Podesta7 
i^roup. The Podesta Group filed its own retroactive foreign lobbying/ 
/'disclosures earlier this rnorifO 

While the European Cdntre for Modern Ukraine's stated goals include 
creating closer ties between the West and Ukraine, it has ties to the pro-
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Russia Party of Regions in Ukraine, to which leader Viktor Yanukovych 
belonged before protests forced him out of the country. 

It was known that Manafort introduced the Centre to K Street, and 
provided advice on Ukraine's politics, but the direct lobbying had not 
been previously reported. A spokesman for Manafort pushed back against 
the revelations 

"One meeting with one lawmaker connected to this topic In a two year 
period looks like incidental contact to fair-minded Americans," Jason 
Maloni told The Hill in an email. All the meetings, which also Included 
former senior government officials at non-profits, happened on December 
2012 or within March and April 2013. 

Manafort, who advised the Party of Regions and Yanukovych for many 
years, later became President Trump's campaign chairman. 

It's unclear how much the lobbying firms knew about Manafort's other 
clients. 

"At that time, [Manafort] was widely recognized for his significant 
experience in Ukrainian politics and we felt his perspective would be 
meaningful in those few meetings," Mercury partner Michael McKeon told 
The Hill in an email on Friday. 

"That was the extent of his involvement with us," he said. 

The new disclosures are required under a law that was passed to combat 
Nazi propaganda during World War II, known as the Foreign Agents 
Registration Act (FARA). The disclosure requirements are more stringent 
than domestic lobbying forms and include more information, including 
details like itemized meetings and phone calls. 

Also in the filing is a flyer that the firm distributed, touting reforms to the 
voting process in Ukraine to make it more "free, fair and transparent." For 
example, one new rule increased the vote threshold a party Is required to 
have before they could be admitted to parliament from 3 percent to 5 
percent. Another nixed the option to "vote against all" on the ballot. 

The new standards, the flyer reads, are in compliance with international 
electoral standards. 

During the contract with Mercury, Manafort also attended meetings with 
Paula Dobriansky, a former State Department official during the Bush 
administration, a senior fellow at Harvard's Belfer Center for Science and 
International Affairs, and Nadia Diuk, a vice president at the National 
Endowment for Democracy. 

The disclosures also detail all the other contacts Mercury made on behalf 
of the Centre, Including reaching out to dozens of news outlets and 
meeting with government officials, staffers and lawmakers on Capitol Hill, 
think tanks and nonprofit organizations. 

Manafort never worked for Mercury and had his own firm at the time, DMP 
International. 

The documents also bring to light details first uncovered by The 
Associated Press last August about what Manafort did to influence U.S. 
policy toward Ukraine and Russia. 
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His relationships with pro-Russia figures and work in the Trump campaign 
have been central to the controversy swirling around accusations that 
Russia meddled in the U.S. presidential election in Trump's favor. 

Similar filings by Manafort could be forthcoming, his spokesman told The 
Hill earlier this month. 

Even before the 2016 elections, Manafort "has been in discussions with 
federal authorities about the advisability of registering under FARA for 
some of his past political work," said spokesman Jason Maloni. 

"Mr. Manafort received formal guidance recently from the authorities and 
he is taking appropriate steps in response to the guidance." 

Violating FARA is considered a felony, though only a handful of 
prosecutions have been pursued since the law's formation, it is 
considered a compliance-based statute, so even filling out registration 
paperwork late can get firms and individuals out of trouble with the 
Justice Department. FARA is more broad than the LDA, and covers 
consulting and public relations efforts, in addition to traditional lobbying. 

Mercury and the Podesta Group had been registered for the Centre under 
the Lobbying Disclosure Act, which dictates domestic lobbying 
disclosure. The two firms made a total of $2.2 million during the two years 
of work. 

Both firms had signed statements from the Centre, saying that it received 
no funds or support from a foreign government or party — something 
lawyers advised the firms would preclude them from registering under 
FARA. 

However, following a series of AP reports that included details about how 
Manafort and his associate Rick Gates directed strategy while operating 
as advisers for the Party of Regions, the firms have decided to register 
with the Justice Department retroactively. 

Updated at 5:55 p.m. 
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nation's capital, the states, and around 
the world. This daily news service... 

By Kenneth P. Doyle 

The Department of Justice largely 
has turned aside calls for greater 
transparency of Its advice on 
whether U.S. lobbyists for foreign 
Interests are covered by the Foreign 
Agents Registration Act (FARA), an 
80-year-old law aimed at letting the 
public know about foreign Influence 
on U.S. politics. 

The department recently posted 
online brief summaries; of three past 
•advisory opinions Issued under the 
foreign agents' law, a DOJ 
spokeswoman told Bloomberg BNA 
May 10. The department has 
Indicated no plans for further action 
on the matter despite calls from 
watchdog groups and the DOJ's own 
Inspector general to consider making 
all FARA advisory opinions public. 

The summarized advisory opinions, 
Issued to unnamed recipients, point 
out the need to register under FARA 
for lobbying on behalf of a local 
jurisdiction of a foreign government 
or a foreign tourist agency. One of 
the advisories points out that legal 
representation of a foreign 
government in a lawsuit doesn't 
require FARA registration, unless 
lobbying Is also Involved. 
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Meanwhile, other, more complex 
questions about who must register 
under the law have Increased. High-
profile advocates. Including retired 
Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn, President 
Donald Trump's former national 
security adviser, recently filed 
disclosures under PARA revealing 
past work for foreign governments 
or political parties. 

Flynn filed a registration In March 
revealing his work last year as a 
foreign agent representing the 
Interests of the government of 
Turkey, resulting in payments of 
more than $500,000. According to 
news reports, Flynn may be under 
investigation by the DOJ for failing to 
comply earlier with the foreign 
agents lavv, as well as for possible 
contacts with Russia. 

Ukraine Advocacy Disclosed 

Late Under PARA 

Flynn's consulting firm, Flynn Intel 
Group, had registered last year 
under the Lobbying Disclosure Act 
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(LDA) regarding its advocacy work 
but said at that time that it was 
working for a private company based 
in the Netherlands, called Inovo BV, 
not the Turkish government. 

Registration under the LDA can be 
used to preclude the requirement to 
register under FARA. Lobbyists 
frequently opt to register under the 
lobbying law, rather than FARA, if 
legally permitted, because of the 
LDA's less onerous disclosure 
requirements. 

fln'a^ditibn, two major WashingfofT] 
rDTC.TconsLllting tlrnTsrtlTe'Pbb^ta| 
rGroTJp'In^Tid'MercCfry'PljBli 
f-Affairri:[rc7filed FARA registratibris 
^la^t month regardifig'wgrk'th'ey'did] 
pir2"af2 related tb13RmineTTlTe~] 
/registrations followea news report^ 
gh recent mo,n_tbs that theUkraine' 
/advocacy work was arranged'By? 
/another former Trump adviser, Paul/ 
(Manafon. and that the arrangement] 
^may'lia^Beerrinterided to avoid/ 
^revealing thfe'invoIvem^fof a pro-7 
/RassiFQRrainian political party,/ 
/which was seeking to improvelts] 
rima^ witFTUTSToffirials 

/The Podesta GrouD"is"lTeadeg'bv/ 
/tdnv_Podesta. a veteran Democratic? 
fjo&B^sTwIid'irtFiie'brother of lohrf 
rPddesta, Hillary Clinton's presideritiaQ 
r£aro.Baigrrmanagen. The Mercury 
Public Affairs Washington office is 
headed by former Rep. Vin Weber (R-
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Minn.), a veteran Republican 
lobbyist. The two firms reported 
being paid more that $1 million each 
for their Ukraine-related work. 

Grassley Pressed DOJ on 

Registrations 

Like Flynn's firm, Podesta Group and 
Mercury Public Affairs had filed 
registrations under the IDA for the 
same work they later disclosed 
under PARA. The filings under the 
lobbying law said the firms were 
working for a Brussels-based 
nonprofit called the European Centre 
for a Modern Ukraine (ECFMU), 
which provided assurances that it 
wasn't controlled or funded by a 
foreign government or political 
party. 

Manafort was Trump's campaign 
manager but resigned under a cloud 
last summer after the first reports 
about his involvement in advocacy 
efforts related to Ukraine's former 
President Viktor Yanukovych, who 
favored close ties with Russia. 
Yanukovych was forced out of office 
in 2014 by street protests. 
Afterwards, Russia backed an armed 
uprising in eastern Ukraine and then 
annexed Crimea. 

Manafort hasn't registered 
separately as a foreign agent for the 
Ukraine-related work, but he was 
listed in the new FARA disclosure 
documents filed by Mercury Public 
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Affairs as participating in meetings 
along with Weber. The two met in 

" 2012 and 2013 with Rep. Dana 
Rohrabacher (R-Calif.), former Rep. 
Jim Kolbe (R-Ariz.) and others, the 
disclosure said. 

The Justice Department hasn't said 
publicly whether it provided advice 
to Flynn, the Podesta Group, or 
Mercury regarding their obligations 
to register under PARA. 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Charles Grassley (R-lowa), 
who has criticized the DOJ for failing 
to aggressively enforce the foreign 
agents law, wrote to DOJ last month, 
citing the reports about Ukraine-
related advocacy work by Manafort, 
his business associate. Rick Gates, 
and the two firms, Podesta Group 
and Mercury Public Affairs. Grassley 
asked the DOJ whether this work was 
required to be disclosed under PARA 
and whether DOJ's PARA office had 
sent letters of inquiry or provided 
•advisory opinions on the matter. 

'Constructive Consultation' 

A spokesman for Grassley couldn't 
be reached for comment about the 
DOJ's response to the senator's 
letter, but the PARA registrations by 
the Podesta Group and Mercury 
Public Affairs were filed shortly after 
the letter was sent to the 

' department. 
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David Marin, a managing principal at 
the Podesta Group, told Bloomberg 
BNA in a May 10 email that the firm 
originally had registered under the 
LDA because its client, the European 
Centre for a Modern Ukraine, 
certified that it was not controlled or 
funded by a foreign government or 
party. "Years have passed since we 
ended our relationship with the 
Centre, but information brought to 
light in recent months prompted us 
to review our original registration 
determination," Marin said. "We 
believe the LDA registration was 
appropriate for our particular work 
on the Centre's behalf. However, we 
also understand after constructive 
consultation with FARA Unit staff 
that their position, which is based on 
all the information available to them, 
is that the overall representation is 
now better classified as a FARA 
registration." 

The Podesta Group "reclassified its 
. previous LDA registration for the 
Centre to a FARA registration," Marin 
said. The firm routinely has filed 
FARA registrations for other clients 
and would not hesitate to so in the 
future to "underscore our 
commitment to transparency," he 
added. 

"We appreciate the FARA Unit staffs 
assistance in this matter," Marin said. 

Public Pressure 
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Grassley and other DOJ critics have 
said for years that FARA disclosure 
requirements aren't being 
adequately enforced by the DOJ and 
that the only real pressure to comply 
with the law is the public attention 
drawn when foreign advocacy is 
revealed in news reports. 

. The DOJ inspector general's report 
issued last year included 14 specific 
recommendations for improving 
enforcement of the foreign agents 
law, led by the call to make^FARA 
advisory opinions public in order to 
help inform advocates when the/re 
required to register under FARA. 

Although that recommendation has 
now been closed, according to DOJ, 
other inspector general 
recommendations still being 
considered include a call to develop 
a "comprehensive strategy for 
enforcement and administration of 
FARA." 

Another recommendation calls for a 
formal assessment of the exemption 
from FARA disclosure for those who 
register under the IDA. The 
inspector general's report said DOJ 
had agreed to perform a study of the 
LDA waiver and other exemptions 
from FARA disclosure and that a 
determination of the need for and 
viability of possible legislative 
changes would be made by June 30. 
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Watchdogs Call for Action 

Outside watchdog groups have 
made similar calls for FARA 
improvements for years, arguing 
that both the Justice Department 
and Congress could make changes to 
provide more Information about 
foreign influence but haven't. 

Written testimony submitted last 
month to the House Appropriations 
Committee by representatives of 
several nonprofit groups cited 
findings by the DOJ's inspector 
general that the rate of compliance 
with FARA is "unacceptable." 
Disclosure docunrients routinely are 
submitted late and some lobbyists 
for foreign interests simply stop their 
submission of required 
documentation entirely. 

The watchdog groups noted that the 
inspector general found that: 

• 62 percent of new FARA 
registrants from 2013-2015 filed • 
their registration documents late; 

• 50 percent of registrants failed to 
file in a timely manner their 
supplemental statements 
describing their activities, as 
required every six months; 

• 61 percent of informational 
materials reviewed were not filed 
on time; and 

• 47 percent did not include the 
required disclosure statement 
indicating the materials were 
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distributed on behalf of a foreign 
client. 

'Left in the Dark' 
"What these numbers show is that 
the system clearjiy isn't working," the 
watchdog group said. "As a result, 
the public is left in the dark about 
how U.S. policies are being 
influenced." 

One of those submitting the 
testimony, Lydia Dennett at the 
nonprofit Project On Government 
Oversight, told Bloomberg BNA in a 
phone interview that the main 
problem with FARA compliance is 
that the DOJ lacks appropriate 
enforcement tools, such as the 
ability to assess fines, in order to 
ensure compliance with the law. 

Department officials are faced with 
the difficult task of having to file a 
criminal case and prove corrupt 
intent in order to enforce the law. 
Instead, they usually opt for trying to 
achieve "voluntary compliance" with 
the law, Dennett said. 

The DOJ has brought only seven 
criminal FARA cases in the last 50 
years, according to the DOJ's 
inspector general. The department 
also has the ability to seek injunctive 
relief to achieve compliance with the 
law but hasn't done so since 1991. 

Daniel Schuman of the nonprofit 
Demand. Progress said in a separate 
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phone interview that the FARA office, 
which is focused on public 
disclosure, is a "red-haired stepchild" 
in the DOJ's National Security 
Division, which is mainly focused on 
secret counter-intelligence and 
counterterrorism work and on 
dealing with other high-profile 
threats to American security. 

The FARA office is short of staff and 
other resources and hasn't made 
simple changes that could be made 
to improve the usability of the data 
that it does collect, Schuman said, 
attributing the problems to 
bureaucratic inertia and lack of 
sustained interest from Congress. 

To contact the reporter on this story: 
Kenneth P. Doyle in Washington at 
kdoyle@bna.corn 

To contact the editor responsible for 
this story: Paul Hendrie at 
pHendrie@bha.cpm 
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DCDC 
To: Interested Forties 
FR Dan S^a, DOOCBcecutlve Director 
DT:J^uary30.2017 
RE House Demoaats Raying C3ffense 

House Democratsare starting the 2018 election cyde on offoise. F^biican incumbentsacrossthe country are 
damaged after unexpectedly dose 2016oontestSk dozens find themselves defending seatswhereDonaldTrump is 
already deeply unpopular, and together the FHouse Ftepubilcansand Trump Administration are pushing a wildly 
unpopuia- agenda that threatens their standing from the FLst Belt to the SLin Belt. 

The American people hanre repeatedly organized this month in peaceful maches to reast the Trump Administraion 
and the F%publican via'on for our country, from their plai to repeal the Affordable Cae Act without a replaoement, 
to atax-paya funded Mexican border wall and this weekend'sdangaous Muslim ban. This widespread baddash will 
only grow asTTump and House publicans continue to igiaethisloud chorusfrom their constituent^ who so 
dealy oppose wha this R^ublican-oontrolled Washington D.C hasto offer. 

The DCXChasand will continue to hanessthisorganicenergy on the ground, through unprecedented grassroots 
engagement and digftal fundralang aggresa've eaned and paid-media accountability, and recruiting in a smart, 
expanded batlefieid tha takes lessons from the previous eledion. 

rmiBUCANSON DSBMSE 
Hdorv Isn't QiTIOeirade: 

G ance 1900, thae ae only three examples of tOe preGdent'GpartOgaining GbaGin tE]e f irQ midtamQ2002 
(George W. Bush), 1934 (Franklin D. Fbosevelt) and 1902 CTeddy FTaosevelt). 

0 lnmodernhistory-sinoe1982-thepresident'spartyGasloaanaverage28seasinthefirstmidterm 
election, even accounting for FTspubiican gans in 2002 under l^esident Bush. 

president Trump'sHaoricUnDooulaltv: 

0 In ai midterms over last 23 years; the sitting president has needed a na-pos'tive job approva in the 
doubleKiig'ts in order to dave off losses 

G According to a new Quinnioiac Universitv Rail conducted ova Dondd Trump'DfirG fivedaEHaGReGdentO 
only 36%of vaasapprove of his job performance. 

G Trump hasreached majority disapprovd fGalluo Rail) in a record-shatteringS days 

PeeplyUnpopula Agenda: 
G On policy. House Ftepublicansae tsddng the wrong lessonsfrom 2016: kowtowing to Trump'smost diviave 

polidK like his borda wdi, while opposing him on popuia piansto preserve Medicae or action on trade. 
G The (^publican plan to repeal the Affordable Gbre Act isdemiv unoooula. and will continue to aeate 

political backlash acrossthe country. 
G F^pubiican attackson Medicae, Sodal Security and Banned F^enthood, and effortsto gut ethicsand 

transpaency safeguadswill have repercusa'onsat the ballot box. 

DBVIOCFWTSONOFBJSE 
BREAKING NB/VS-The DQCCadded 635,000 new grasaoots supporters since Jbnuary 1^ - a 20 pacent growth of 
the Gbmmlttee'sentire list in one month. Almost half of these new supporters joined during the weekend of Donald 
Trump'Ginauguration and the Women'OMacQ. 



Ihe DOXhasraised approM'mately $3.2 million from grassrootssupportersin January, with an ayerage 9ft of $17. 
these are tOe GDmmittee'OmoQ successful J^uary digtal f undraising numbers. 

The Battlefield: 

In 2018, the DOQCwill build on the innovative strategies and battle-tested tacticsthat allowed House Demoaatsto 
defy historical trends and gain six seats while protecting nearly every incumbent, de^ite Ftepublicans winning the 
White House in 2016. 

the DOQCwill initially focuson an expanded battlefield that include^ but isnot limited to: 

G 23 seats that House Rspublicanshold, that Hilary Qinton won 
o Of those seats, (%publlcanshold 7 that Resident Obama never won - indicating a potential Trump-

drlven problem for these Rspublicans 
Q lOseatsthat House F^ublicans won and Hilary Qinton narrowly lost (by 4 pointsor less) 
G Qoenseatsthat we anticipate tooccur with regularity this qide, as House R^ublicanstake Administration 

positions, run for other offices or retire altogether. 
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